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GEERS CAPTURES $10,000 STAKELIPTON KNEW ME WAS BEATEN. SEPARATION OF THE RACES. MRS. MOLINEUX IS BACK.FINAL RACE A WATERLOO. OR A WIRELESS TREATY PANAMACANALTMTY MOSS

EXPLANATION TO BE ASKED OS
THE COLOMBIAN CHARGE.

Alia Reported CrlMel.m of the United
Statee Mlnl.ter'a Aottona at Bogota
Net Well Received at State Depart
inont The Mlnl.ter'a Conduct Flrm'y
Opheld by the Pieatdent.

Washington, Sept. ,3. Additional in-

structions ; have been cabled to Mr,
Beaupre; the American minister to Bo
gota, reiterating the position of this
government regarding the Panama! "

canal treaty. The state department as
sumes entire responsibility for every?
representation of Mr. , Beaupre' to tha
Bogota government concerning .the)
treaty, and his activity in this direction
is heartily endorsed by the president; '

and Secretary Hay. '. i -

Minister Beaupre's latest instructions
advise' him ' 'that President Booseyelt
will not enter into any engagement
with the Colombian government which,
will hamper his scope of action under,
the canal act.

This government will not Indicate
what its course of action wlH be In !tha
event the treaty is rejected.

Dr. Herran, the Colombian charge,
will be asked as to the truth of his re
ported criticism of Minister Beaupre's
activity at Bogota. The alleged criti-
cism by Herran was not well received;
at the state department. :

INTERSTATE RIFLE MATCH.

Staudlna; ox Connecticut Regiment at
Sea Girt Shoot.

Sea Girt, N. J., Sept. .3. A heavy fog
which completely veiled the rifle ranger
here late Ais afternoon ended all world
on the targets and prevented the com-

petitors from finishing the inter-stat- ej

regimental match and theNew Jersey, "

National Guard match.
When the firing in the inter-stat- e reg- -

imental team match was stopped for the
day the First, New' Jersey team was in ;

the lead, 'with the First District of Co-

lumbia second,' the 71st New York first
team third, Sixth Ohio fourth, and Sec
ond District of Columbia fifth. - The
Fifth Maryland, the two teams from the
Unl'-e-d States navy; the Second Penn
sylvania, the Twelfth New York, the
Fourth New Jersey and the first corps
of cadets of Boston and several othen"
teams have not yet concIu-ir"ri- !T

however, and their Dlete-Trl!ttlrC'

may affect the standing materially. The
scores at the conclusion of the firing at .

the 200 yard stage of the Interstate team
match were: ,

Drlvea Ilia Own Ror.e, Billy Bock, to
Victory The Other Raeee.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 3. The Roger
Williams $10,000 stake for 2:14 trotters
was the feature of the third day's rac
ing in the Grand Circuit - meeting at
Narragansett Park this afternoon. Billy
Buck, a bay gelding owned and driven
by E. F. Geers of Memphis, Tenn.. car
ried off the big purse, winning In three
straight heats.- There was, an attend
ance of 12,000 people. In a field of
eleven starters. Scott Hudson's horse,
Jay McGregor, had the pole.' 'The
horses went to the three-quarte- rs pole
with McGregor in the lead- and then
Began a battle royal down: the stretch.
Billy Buck drew steadily out of the
bunch, headed the leader when within
200 yards of the finish, and captured
the heat by a narrow margin in 2:08 4,

the best time made' during the ' race.
Geers took the lead in the second heat
and found it .. comparatively easy to
maintain that position' through the
mile, winning by a length handily. ;

For , more, than half a mile in the
final heat the field' held closely to
gether, so closely that the horses could
hardly be distinguished. On the tjrninto the stretch Jay McGregor rushed
out of the bunch and the battle to the
wire was a royal one, Billy Buck win-
ning by a nose.

Major Delmar, it was announced: will
to-d- try to beat the trotting record
made by Cresceus of 2:02 4. - '

The summaries:
2:15 Pace. Paraft SSXKn. 3 In i

Trilby LWrect, blk f, Curry...... 2 111ouuiu warou, cu m, snow...:.... i a & &

Edith May. b in, Sullivan. ....... 4 3 8 3
Harry D., b g, McHwen. ........ '3 4 4 4
Little Sublux, b m, Wllsou d

nine zmA SS:os& ICOOK. 2:11& "

8:14 Class Trot;- - ltogcr .Williams Race,Purse SIO.OOU. 3 ill 5.
Billy Buck, b g. Uccrs. 11 1
Jay Ucaregor, b h, Hudson....;.,. 2 2 2
Musette, but . Dickerson. .. 4 ii 7
Authoress, blk in. A. 1. McDonald 7 8 3
.Norrle, b g, B. Shank...... 6 5 4
Fred McClumr. b ir. Jolly.......... 8 H

Keney Lou, br a, IS. Doble:........ 10 4 6
John Ale, b g, Bern-cm.- 5 710
Lady Patchtf. b in. Eckers I.. 811 8
Oxford Cbinies, blk g, Dodge lo. 5
nucuen imiuu, oik m, .. xi on

Time 2:08, 2:0!4, 2:10. ,

2:08 Class. Pace, Purse 41,000. 2 in 3.
Locada, br u, Brodblne , . . . 1 10 1
Albeit, roc, A. P. McDonald....... 10 1 2
Louise G., b in, Merrill 2 2 5

oimnue, o m, ljoomis. .......... . i a 4
Terrill S., ell g, Lasll 5 5 3
Al. Bock, blk h, C'urry..i......... 3 4 7
Council Chlnies, blk h, Snow....... (J 7 6
Baron Rogers, br g, Envln. ..... 8 6 8
Dandy Clilnies, b h, Tulley 7 8 9
Mush, bg, Walker 11 10
Brown Hisels, b h, Dodge.,..,.. .. 9 d
Cmtbace Girl, b m, Marrifleld. . d

Time 2 :0i. 2:07. 2:07i. .. ,

Pad,2:18 Class1 Purse $1,000, 2 in 3.
Dillon Boy.'b It, Hudson.. 1-

g h, Renwiek. ,.... ....... 2
Urace Kcllar, b mi Cox............... 4
Niokclette. b m. Keller.....;. ........ ii
Niinlta, b in, O'Donwell. 5
Diinuytren. br h. Curry.
Hift Boy, b g, Stnnbrougli.
Crowshade, blk g, Wall...

Time 2:13, 2:1114.,

SIX KILLED IN WRECK;

Southern Railway Tre.tle Collapie
'

' With Train on It. . .

Charlotte, N. C, Sept'. 3. Six persons
were killed and twenty-fou- r injured,
one fatally and two . . seriously, , in a
wreck on the Southern Railway ' near
Yorkville, S. C, about noon y. The
wreck was caused by the collapse of a
forty foot trestle over Fishing Creek.

The train consisted of an engine and
three cars. It left Rock Hill with
about forty passengers on' board. At
Fishing Creek, three miles east of here,
as the train was passing across the
trestle fifty Jeet above the creek, the
entire structure was way..

"
.

WE1LBRENNER IN ASYLUM.

Co mi Itted to State lu.lllntlon for In- -

. aane al Klnga Park.

Mineola, L. I., Sept. 3 Henry Weil- -

brenner, the young, farmer of. Syosset,
who was arrested late Tuesday night at
Sagamore Hill while seeking an inter
view with' President Roosevelt, and iri
whose- possession was found a loaded
revolver, was brought before. County
Judge Seabury this morning and for-

mally committed as an insane person to
the state asylum at Kings Park. .

Weilbrenner is twenty-eig- ht years old
and was born near: Berlin, Germany.
He and his family resided in Pennsyl-
vania before coming to Long Island.

VNKOWN BODY FOUND,

Had Applied for Work In a Bridgeport
v Draff Stof e.

Stamford, Sept. he mangled body
of an unknown man about thirty years
old was found beside the tracks of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company near Noroton y.

The man's suspenders: wrapped tightly
about his neck led many people to. be
lieve that death was the, result of foul
play. A small note-boo- k bearing the
name of a Bridgeport druggist was
found in the clothing and it was learned
that a man answering the same descrip
tion had applied for a position at the
drug store last week.

' Itallrnad KurnliiR.,
Cincinnati. Sept. 3. The . fourteenth

annual report of the Cleveland, Cincin-

nati. Chicago and , St. Louis railroad
(the Big Four), shows for the past fiscal
year gross earnings of $20,390,761, oper-

ating expenses Including taxes $15,69,-43- 0;

net earnings. $1,721,331. After de-

ducting for interest and rentals $2,884,-06- 2.

there is a balance to the credit of
income of $1,877,268. After deducting
$429,925 paid in quarterly dividends on
preferred stock and $1,119,612 on com-- J
mon stock there is a surplus of $257,732,
which added to the income account of
the previous year, makes a balance car-
ried forward of $1,537,863.. The increase
in freight earnings was $1,314,201. The
passenger earnings, increased. JiSPuSS

John Temple Grave.' Solution of Negro
Problem.

Chicago, Sept. - 3. John Temple
Graves of Georgia delivered an address
on "The Problem of the Races" to-d-

before the forty-eigh- th convocation of
the University of Chicago. He said In

part:
"Separation of the races is the way

the only way. If God hath made of
one blood all the nations of the earth,
he hath also established unto them the
metes and bounds of their habitation.
God did not' Intend that opposite and
antagonistic races should live together.

'The prejudice is a pointing of Provi
dence and the antagonism of peoples
the fixed policy by when God peoples'the different portions of the universe
and established the individuality of the
nations. The act that brought these
people together on this continent was
a sin of the fathers 4 sin of greed, an
iniquity of tradfr a sin against nature
and a sin against God, The curse can
be lifted only when nature Is vindicated
and God 'is obeyed. The problem will be
solved only when the negro is restored
to th 'bounds of his habitation.':

'It is neither impossible nor imprac
ticable. .The elements are willing and
the way is in reach. This is not a day
of impossibilities. The hands of the Al-

mighty is steadily opening the way. ,

"It may be that the islands of the
seas were placed by Providence in our
keeping to furnish an answer to the
problem of the time.

'The south Is neither cruel nor un
patriotic and the north knows it. The
north is neither immovable nor vindica
tive and the south knows it. If either
of us is mistaken, and if both of us
are misunderstood, we are yet one peo-

ple, and we must meel upon the plain
of our brotherhood and our destiny.

'I appeal for Caucasian unity. I ap
peal for the Jmperlal destiny of our
mighty race. This is our country. We
made it. We moulded it. We control
It, and we always will. We. have done
great things. - We have mighty things
yet to do. The negro" is an accidental
an unwilling, a blameless, but an un
wholesome, unwelcome, helpless, e

element in i our civilization.
He is not made for. our times. He to
not framed to share in the duty and
destiny which : he perplexes and be
clouds. Let us put him kindly and hu
manely out of the way. - Let us give
him a better chance than he has ever
had In 'history and let us have done
with him. Let us solve his problem
frankly, fearlessly, nobly and speedily.
Let us put It behind us." ... r :

BOILER EXPLOSION IN NEWARK

Cauee. Panle In- - Ifualaree Section Six

Badly Injured. '

Newark,-- : N. X, Sept. 3. A boiler ex
plosion, which caused a panic for a time
in the business center of the town, oc
curred this afternoon in the engine
room of the Hanson Van Winkle com
pany, manufacturers and dealers in
acids, chemicals and dyestuffs, on Mar
ket street.- Six men- were badly Injured
as a result of the explosion and damage
to the extent of $10,000 was done. The
injured are: Joseph Winter, engineer
scalded; Charles Connelly, scalded;
Howard Oliver," injured; internally;
William' .Wlcklehouse, terribly Scalded,
may die;. Albert Dixon, scalded and cut
face, and arms; James Thompson, con
tused wounds and bruises.-

Winter was a temporary engineer
serving in place of the regular engineer.
He was blown through a partition. The
boiler went up through the ceiling. On
the floor, directly over the boiler room
Wlcklehouse and Dixon were at work.
The floor of this room was cut from
the walls almost as though with a saw,
and the wreckage, with the men in it,
fell back; into the boiler room. Connel
ly, Oliver and Thompson were employ
ed in an adjoining room, which was also
wrecked.

.Two pieces of the boiler weighing a
hundred pounds and fifty pounds, re
spectively, crashed through the roof of
the Evening News building. They fell
into the composing room, where many
men were working. The hundred-poun- d

piece kept on going through the floor of
the composing room into the editorial
department, and although no one was
injured, much excitement was occa-
sioned.

DELAYED BY BROKEN SHAFT.

Cauta of Barbaroaaa tlelug Overdue
Mij and Mra. Geary Aboard.

New York, Sept. 8. The North Ger

man Lloyd steamer Barbarossa,' which

as before reported, was passed August
30 in Lat. 45.43, Long. 50.10 by the
otcamoi- - Tfronorinz Wilhelm. with star
hoard tail shaft broken and proceeding
under port engine, was reported pass
ino- Ttfnntncket nsmsniD v.

The Barbarossa left Bremen August
22 for this port, touching at Southamp-
ton,, August 23. She has on board 672

cabin and 1,150 steerage passengers.
New York, Sept. 4. The Barbarossa

reached Sandy Hook bar at 1:40 this
morning and anchored.

Ir.- - and lUrs. J. Edward Geary of
this city are aboard the Barbarossa.

(liiiuianl HI. Office A coin.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 3. Senator 'Han- -

na was at his office for a brief period
to-d- ay for the first time since his ill-

ness began early last week. While his
condition is slowly improving he re
mains weak and his stomach trouble
continues, although not to the original
extent. Mr. Hanna is still determined
to go on the stump in the republican
state campaign, notwithstanding that It
will probably be against the advice of
his physician.

Ai'el Defeat. ISegan.
St. Louis, Sept. be Attel of San

Francisco received the decision over
Johnny Regan of Brooklyn at the end
of the twentieth round

One at Least of the Shamrock to bo
Sold Hero.

Highlands of Navesink, N. J., Sept. 3.

When the Erin had discharged her
passengers ht and the re-ec- of
their cheers had died away Sir Thomas
Lipton said: "Two weeks ago I was
hopeful; last week I knew I was doom-
ed to defeat and was disappointed, but
to-d- ay I am almost glad in my own de-

feat, that America has been such a
thorough victor. I want again to thank
the American people for their generosity
to me in my defeat." ;.' ,

'

Asked .what his plans were, Sir
Thomas said: "My crew it to return to
England on Tuesday next, and I really
ought to go back by that time myself.
I will post out ray engagements in a
day or two and then determine just
what I shall do." I shall attend a dinner
in New York night and have
half promised to.. be, Mr. . "Woodruff's
guest in Brooklyn and go to the New
Yoi-- State fair, but that Is not abso-
lutely certain. It is possible I may have
to start for home next week."

. Asked what he would do with the
three Shamrocks, he said: "I am to
meet some people who de-

sire to buy at least one of the boats.
After J have seen them I will determine
what to do-- "

' v .

Reeardiner the defeat of Shamrock III.
he simply Said': "I do not care to dis-
cuss it any more. .The American was
the better, that is all." ,

Designer Fife refused to talk. Cap
tain ; Wrlnge, while agreeable, still
would not talk further than to say:
?'We did the best we could, but the oth
er boat was best."

Captain Barr, of the Reliance, said
after the race: "The Reliance is a beau-
tiful boat; had all kinds of weather and
won in it. Our adversaries did the best
they could with the material at their
command.": t, '

,v

J. 'P. Morgan's-- , yacht, the Corsair,
stopped in at the Hook and took C. Oli
ver Iselin aboard. Mr. Iselln was all
smiles as he replied to an inquiry as to
the result: .. " ' ,

"Of course I am' proud of the result?
A splendid boat, a splendid crew and
captain, and all helped the result. Sir
Thomas made a brave fight and deserv
ed better luck, but every American
should be glad that the cup is to stay
here."

Sir Thomas and Mr. Iselin exchanged
visits ht and the former extended
his congratulations to the latter.:

BRITISH COMMENT ON RESULT,

Now Hoped Tha Canada Will Bnllda
' Cop rha.er.

London, Sept. final defeat of
Sir vThomas Lipton's cup challenger
Shamrock III. was received In London
with absolute listlessness. :;Most of the
afternoon, papers published a special
edition announcing the result of the cup
race, but the announcement ' had al
ready been discounted by the dispatches
giving the progress of 'the. race. The
consensus of opinion is that Sir Thomas
has done eveything ' that time and
money could accompnsn, ana wine- -

spread sympathy for him is shown; The
chief hope expressed In the streets is
that Canada will enter the lists next
year and possibly succeed where the
mother country has failed. It seems
improbable that, in view of the failure
of Shamrock IH.i another challenger
will soon be dispatched from England.

FOOLED BY SHAMROCK I.

Quite Evident Now That She Had Sot
Improved. , :

Glasgow, Sept. 3. The announcement
of the Reliance's victory was received

here with a feeling akin to relief that
the long-draw- n contests were, ended.
The most sanguine of the Shamrock's
supporters did not exepect the challeng
er to make more than a fair showing in

race. It is generally admitted
that the whole fabric of British hopes
was built upon the fatee assumption
that Shamrock I. was a decidedly bet
ter boat at the time of this year's trial
races than when she was beaten by the
Columbia off Sandy Hook. Uniform re

gret is expressed at Sir Thomas Lip-ton'-

failure after making such a per
sistent effort to secure the America's
cup. -

.041 OF A KNOT SHORT.

Crnlaer Cleveland' Failure to Bleat the
-

.. Required Speed.

Washington, Sept. 3. The acting sec-

retary of the navy has received a tele
gram from Captain Train, president of
the board of inspection and survey, dat
ed at Portland. Me., in regard to the
SDeed trial of the protected cruiser.
Cleveland, which took place over the
New England course Tuesday. He
made.no reference to any interference
with the trial by sailing vessels or oth
erwise, but said that the speed develop
ed was 16.459 knots, without tidal cor
rections, which, he added, were imma
terial. The contract called for a speed
of 16.50 knots so the vessel failed to
meet that requirement by .041 of a
knot, but it is probable she will be ac-

cepted by the government.

FRENCH ATTACK AMERICANS.

Cae Their Bayonet. In Peking and
. Wound Tito V. S. S !llem.

Peking, Sept. 3. In a fight to-d-

between fifteen French soldiers and
four Americans the French used bayon
ets and two of the Americans were se
riously wounded.

Great Western' learnings.
St. Paul, Sept. 3. The annual report

of President A. B. Stickney of the Great
Western railway, submitted at the an-
nual meeting to-d- shows; Gross
earnings for fiscal year ending June 30,
$7,823,190; increase, $273,502; operating
expenses, $5,434,629. increase $149,939;
taxes. $203,897, decrease $870; net earn
ings $2,184,664, increase 1214,113.

PROTOCOL ADOPTED BY THE

BERLIN CONFERENCE.

No Bletlucilou to be Blade Regarding
Syeteme In the Traaemli.toa of Hea-sag- e.

to Shlpi at Mutt
be IGlven to Rcqueata for Help from

'Veuela. j

Washington, Sept. 3. The final proto
col of the International Wireless Tele-

graph conference in Berlin last month
was made public to-d- at the state
department. General Greely was chair-- i

man of the American commission. This
commission had no authority to make
any agreements tor' the United States,
but the protocol embodies in most of
pressed bv the American commission
ers. Another conference will be held,
and if all delegates have full powers the
protocol no doubt will be embodied in
a treaty for the government of inter-
national wireless telegraph communica
tion. The following is the text of the
protocol:

Article I.
The exchange of correspondence be

tween vessels at sea and wireless coast
klations open to the general telegraphic
service is subject to the following con-
ditions: '

i

1. Any fixed station whose field of ac
tion extends to the sea is styled coast
station. "

2. Coast stations are bound to receive
and transmit telegrams originating
from or intended vessels at sea without
any distinction of wireless telegraph
system ut-e- by the latter. A

3. Tho contracting parties shall pub
lish any technical information likely
to facilitate or expedite communication
between coast stations and ships at sea.
However, each one of the contracting
governments may authorize the stations
established on its territory, under such
conditions as it may see fit, to make use
of several installations of special ar-

rangements.
(Paragraph four deals with the fixing

of rates of traffic.)
Article II.

Regulations which will be annexed to
the convention that is to be perfected
will establish the rules applicable to the
exchange of communications between
the posts and on board the vessels. The
provisions of these regulations may be
at any rime modified by common under
standing between the contracting states.

Article III.
The provisions of the telegraphic con

vention of St. Petersburg are applica-
ble to the transmission of wireless

messages in so far as they do
not' conflict' with those of the future
conventions.

Articles IV.
The wireless stations must, unless

there, should b$ absolute impossibility
accept In preference requests for help
that may come from vessels.

' ' Article V.
The : service- of' wireless telegraph

stations niusf be organized as far as
practicable, so as not to interfere witS
the service of other stations.

Article VI. v
The contracting governments reserve

the right to make separate arrange
ments for the purpose of compelling the
contractors worklner within thplr twrl-
tory wireless telegraph stations to obey
only through other stations the modifi
cation of the future convention.

Article VII. ..-
'

-- The provisions of the future conven
tion are not applicable to wireless tele
graph stations that are not open to the
general telegraphic except in regard to
the clauses embodied In the articles IV
and V.

Article VIII.
The countries that have not adhered

to the future convention may be admit
ted on their making a request to that
effect.

AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

The Bight Survivor after Yealerday'a
Playing.

Glen Cove, L. I.. Sept. 3. Only eight
golfers are now left to continue the

fight for the amateur golf championship
of the United States and the result of

play In the tournament On

the links of the Nassau Country club
will determine the two men who will
fight out the final battle for national
honors on Saturday. The eight surviv
ors after a day of hard matches and
surprises are Paul Murphy, Garden
City; F. O. Reinhart. Baltusrol. N. J.;
Walter J. Travis. Garden City, N. Y. ;

George T. Brokaw, Deal, N. J.; W: R.
Tuckerman, Stockbridge, Mass.; E. M.

Byers, Alleghany, Pa,; S. D. Cady,
Rock Island, 111., and Bruce D. Smith,
Onwentsla, 111. ,

The defeat of the two Egans in the
morning was a hard blow to the west
erners. H. Chandler Egan was beat- -

en by two holes by Alexander C. Wil
Hams of Philadelphia. The latter ap
peared to be somewhat of a dark horse.
This match was the last to finish of the
third round and the unexpected news
that Egan was down drew a large
crowd to see the finish. Williams .was
beaten in the afternoon by Bruce Dy
Smith by one hole in a 19 hole match.

Brokaw in the afternoon had little,
trouble in beating H. C. Downes of
Pittsburg by 3 up and 2 to play. .'

Walter J. Travis defeated Archibald
Graham, the North Jersey golfer4 who
put Champion L. N. James out of the
race. Travis won by 5 up and 4 to
play. Earlier in the day Travis won by
3 up and 2 to play over A. W. Tilling-ha- st

of Philadelphia.

AcoWlent to Trolley
South Norwalk, Sept. 3. Alexander

Lazarus, a conductor employed by the
Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co.,
while running his car on the Gregory
Point line this afternoon encountered a
trolley pole and was knocked from his
car. Lazarus sustained three broken
ribs and was badly shaken. He was re-

moved to his home.

SHAMROCK LOSING WAY IN FOG

FAILS TO FINISH.

A Often Said of I ho Hl.torlo Corneal
When America Won the Cap "There
Wmu So Second" R.llauoe Over
Eleven Sllnntee Ahead at the Onter
Hark Oaugerona Sail Horn In a
Denee Fog and Strang Wind.
New York, Sept. 3. The Reliance, the

American cup defender, tb-d- won the
third and final race and the series for
that famous sea trophy, the America's
cup. . In a dense fog which prevented
vision beyond 200 yards she finished the
race at 5:30:02 amid the acclamations
of the assembled fleet. Shamrock III.,

, after runnine for" more than an hour in
the fog, missed the finish line, passed
by it and then returned to it from the
ODoosite direction. As the Reliance was
then being ; towed through the fleet,
yacht ensigns fluttering from her truck
and spreaders in celebration of her vic-
tory, the Shamrock IIL did not cross
the finish line. As often said of the hls--

- torlc race' when the America won . the
cup, "There was no second."

's race was the eighth attempt
to sail a race. ' After one fluke" the ce

won the two following races, one
by seven minutes and three seconds and
the other by one minute and nineteen
seconds. A week ago to-d- the first

' attempt to sail the third race failed,
and attempts have been made every day
this week. On two occasions the Reli-
ance led the Shamrock III. to the finish
line by about two miles, but failed to
reach it before the expiration of the
time limit of five and a half hours.

Rarely, if ever, has there been a more
spectacular finish than the Reliance's

y. After racing for more than an
hour at terrific speed through a blind-

ing fog the Reliance burst through the
wall of mist upon the vision of the
spectators on the fleet assembled at the
finish line, and,, heeling under a great
bellying balloon jibtopsaii until her lee
rail was awash, she fled across the fin

' lsh line almost before the spectators
could determine for a certainty that it

: was she.
The official time follows: . , ,

Star-t-
Reliance ............ 1:01:56
Shamrock III. . ....... ,1:02:00

Turn
,, Reliance 3:40:35

Shamrock III..'...... 3:51:45
Finish-Relia- nce

., .il. 5:30:02
Shamrock III..' Did not finish

Defalla of Kane.

The duel between the skippers began
at the '.sound of the preparatory 'gun
and continued through a series of bril-
liant manoeuvres In which Captain

' Barr again proved his splendid seaman-
ship by outgeneraling Captain Wrlnge,

' until the boats went across the line. .

Both were heading seaward but, 'as
the Reliance from the lee bow of the
Shamrock was backwinding her head--
Bails, the 'Shamrock III. promptly
whirled about and headed down the
Jersey coast. The Reliance held on for
a minute1, .and; then followed. The
manoeuvre placed the Reliance to
windward but astern of the challenger.
They went off at a swift-pac- In a
freshening bteeze. Captain Wringe at-

tempted to outsail the defender, by giv-
ing his boat a, good full and letting her
romp away at a fast clip while .Captain
Barr pinched the Reliance close to the
"wind and cleverly nursed her toward

' the turning mark. . The Shamrock III.
at first footed faster but the Reliance

- more than made It good by outpointing
her. '

i .

For more than an hour they sailed on
, that tack down past the shore of Sandy

Hook and the Highlands of Navesink
to Sea Bright and during all that time
the Reliance steadily worked up to
windward of the beaten challenger, out
pointing and outfooting her at the same
time and passing to windward of her,
When they tacked off Sea Bright, head
ing seaward, the American boat had
gained a quarter of a mile straight to
windward of the British craft. On this
new tack Captain Wringe again gave

y, his boat a . good . full and she cut
through the Reliance's lead at .an
alarming gait, but all to no purpose.
Pinched into tne: wind or with a rap
full the Shamrock was hopelessly out-
classed. After half an hour's turn off
Bhore they sailed towards Long Branch
for half an hour. Captain Barr at
tempted to make a hitch off shore but
the Shamrock would .no follow and he
took the. Reliance about again to keep
In her company. Meanwhile the Reli
ance had steadily gained and when at
3:10 both boats headed off to the mark
elx miles away, the Reliance was a
good mile ahead and gaining.

The Reliance turned the outer mark
' 11 minutes and 3 seconds ahead of the

Shamrock. .

As the' boats started the run home
ward under spinnakers and balloon jib

. topsails a split about three feet long
appeared in the foot of the Reliance's
spinnaker, but as it drew well Captain
Barr continued to carry it. For three-!- -
Quarters of an hour the only variation
was a slow gain by the leading boat.
The sky was clear and the slanting rays
of the yellow western sun were painting
a beautiful marine picture with the
two yachts as center figures, when at
4:20, with almost half the course yet to
be sailed, a. thick bank of fog came
rolling in before a southeast wind and
enveloped the Shamrock in a blind grey
mist that shut her out of the vision of
the fleet as though she had been wiped

- from the surface of the sea. The Reli-
ance ran along for five minutes longer
with' the sun glinting upon her sails
until the fog bank reached and rolled

v over her and she, too, disappeared from
i Bight. At is caught her she felt also a

'heavier wind from the southeast,
smotheast, smothered her spinnaker,

... and leaning to the wind, fled at a swift
pace like a dim ghOBt through the grey

.(Continued, on Sixth Page.).

SO DOUBX OF HER PRESENCE IS
NEW YORK.

la Armed With Dlvoroe Giving Her

Power to Keeume Her Maiden Name of

Blanche '. cheeeberough Lawyer.
Hold Conference to Arrange Certain

Financial Hattera Mode Neee..ary by
the' Divorce. -

New York, Sept. 3. Mrs. Roland B.

Molineux, who went to South Dakota
about nine months ago for - the an-

nounced purpose of obtaining a divorce
from her husband, arrived in the city
this week with the necessary papers
Which will allow her ; to resume her
maiden name of Blanche Chesebrough.

Mrs. Molineux is now at a hotel here.
She came home on Tuesday and almost
immediately went to the law offices of
Black, Olcott, Gruber & Bonynge..

When seen to-da- y, Judge Olcott, who
is her counsel here, would not discuss
the matter at all. He said that he
would neither affirm, nor deny any of
the statements that had been made as
to Mrs. Molineux, her divorce or her
whereabouts. Weeks, Battle & Mar
shall, counsel for Roland B. Molineux,
were equally reticent, v

It can be positively stated, however,
that Mrs; Molineux is here, and that she
did see her counsel. It is further claim-
ed that while she was with her lawyer
Rplald B. Molineux was with his attor-

neys in their office In the sahie building,
and that later there was a conference
between the lawyers In regard to some
financial details made necessary by the
divorce.

Molineux and - Blanche Chesebrough
were married on November 29, 1398.

After he was declared Innocent of tlte
Adams murder a coolness sprang up be
tween- - hitn and Mrs. Molineux, who
went to Stoux Falls, S. D.,. last Novem
ber. She announced that she had gone
there to obtain a divorce.; In July last
testimony owas. taken before a referee
at CastleWood, Hamlin county, and a
little over a .week ago the decree was
signed by Judge Whiting of Desmet.
All the papers in the case were staled,
and the grounds on which the divorce
was granted were kept secret.

TROLLEY COMPANY AT FAVLT.

Finding Again. t the Uotton & Worcei- -
eealer Road.

Boston, ' Sept; 8. The Boston' and
Worcester Street .Railroad company is
held to be l"seriously at fault" by the
railroad commissioners for the electrlo
car collision In Shrewsbury on July 25,
1903 in which one person was killed and
several received serious injuries. ' The
board in its report, which ,was .filed- to-

day; saysi - , , Hi 1

"Inquiry shows the company serious
ly at fault in respect to the manage
ment of its railway. It had adopted a
method fit by tlephones.
This system, when .properly used, is a
safe one, The mistake, as far as the
public safety was concerned, was in
the failure to provide for its proper use,

"In brief, the investigation of this ac
cident, disclosed- - ineffective manage
ment. ' The remedies for evils of care
less management have been found-i-

the civil liabilities to which it exposes
the stockholders."

STOLE OYER HALF MILLION.

But Ilia Mt'ther Saya She Will Not
Proaecnle.

Baltimore, Sept. 3. Judge Dennis of
the circuit court to-d- signed an order

removing William T. Tucker as execu-

tor of the estate of his father, the late
Wesley T. Tucker, a leading she mer-
chant. , Tucker., who is conjunction
with his mother, the of
the estate, had access 'to the money and
valuables belonging to the estate and
deposited- in a safe in the Safe Deposit
and Trust company. Of these he is ac-

cused by his mother of abstracting and
converting to his own us $560,000. Tuck-
er has disappeared and is sarid to be in
Central America. Tucker and his moth-
er are the only heirs to- the estate and
she announces that she will take no fur-
ther legal steps against him.'

EDISON . INQUEST NEXT WEEKJ

Aged New York' or Not In-

formed of Son. Crime.

New York, Sept; Jackson
said y that he would hold the in-

quest In the Edson tragedy on Thurs-
day.' "I will summon every witness I
can get, and I think that we can clear
the mystery up he said. "The busi-
ness letters I will return to the rela-
tives and not give them to the press. I
will give but nothing but the letter I
have already made public. I have in-

structed- the police to continue their in-

vestigation,' and-- hope to get at the
bottom of the case on Thursday." ,

According to Dr. Cyrus Edson, or

Franklin Edson has not been
told of the death of his son, and the
information will be withheld for a short
time, owing to his feeble condition.

F. R Cnudert Merloualy III.

New York, Sept. 3. Frederick. R. he

famous New York lawyer, Is
seriously ill at; his home on Cove Neck,
L, I. He is under the constant care of
a physician. Mr. Coudert is suffering
from a heart affection which has be-

fore threatened his life, but the trouble
is now said to- be so bad as almost to
preclude hope of his recovery, j

'

Alaakan Bonndary Commla.ion oVgan- -
Ize.

London, Sept. 3. The Alaskan boun-

dary commission organized to-d- with
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone as chair-
man. It was decided that oral argu-
ments should begin Septembed 15. An
abstract of the American case was giv-
en out.v .

Sixth Massachusetts 261, First New
Jersey 258, Second District of Columbia
257, Sixth Ohio 257, marine corps first
team 257,' First District of Columbia!
256, Fourth New Jersey 255, Fifth New-Jerse-

255, Third New Jersey 255, Third
Connecticut 253, marine corps third
team 253, Seventh New York 253, First
corps cadets. Boston,1 251, First Jlhode.
Island 245, Second Connecticut 248, Sec
ond New Jersey 244, Seventy-fir- st New
York 243, Fifth Maryland 243, Seventty-fir- st

New York, second team, 248;;

Twelfth New York,' 241; ' battery B,
Massachusetts, 241; United States navy,
Columbia team 239, United States navy,
marine corps, 235; Pennsylvania squad-
ron 236, Second Pennsylvania 238; Third!
Pennsylvania- 222." ,

r. CRITICAL ILLNESS ,;, ,' ;,' : "
i

Of General Colin MeCrae Ingeraoll,- -

General Colin , M. Ingersoll, who is
very- ill at his residence, 68 Trumbull
street, was so low last night that it
was feared he might not live twenty-fo- ur

hours. General ; Ingersoll was
taken ill about ten days ago when ha
took a severe cold which developed into
grip and' then into pneumonia. He, waa
last oujt of doors the day before he waa
taken ill v when he took a trolley can
ride to Milfprd. Owing to his advanced!
age his recovery is a considered very)
doubtful, General Ingersoll being in hisi
eighty-fift-h year. His health has nod
been good for the past year, or slnca
the death 'of his brother, the late ex- -

Governor Charles R. v Ingersoll. Tha
publio will learn with sincere sorrow oil
General Ingersoll's critical condition,- - hei

having been; so long one of New Ha-

ven's mo!3t distinguished citizens. '

General Ingersoll has been attended!
for about two weeks past by-Dr- . Rus-

sell during the absence of his family
physician,; Dr. , L. S. De Forest, wha
returned yesterday ' from a ten days
stay in North Carolina. Dr. De Fores!
visited him last evening, at which timet.
General Ingersoll was very low. '

! LAKE SUPERIOR COMPA NY.

Three Slllltona, to be Paid Back to
Stockholder...

New York, Sept 3. The - executiva
committee of the Consolidated Lake
Superior company to-d- decided to

pay back to stockholders the three mil-

lions deposited under the proposed bond
issue which has just been declared off.

Mlplni(.Xew.,
New York, Sept. 3. Arrived, steamers

Calabria, Marseilles. Sailed, steamers
Moltke, Hamburg via Plymouth and Cher-

bourg; La Lorra'ne, Havre; Mongolian,
Glasgow; Frledrleta dor Grosse, Bremen vltt
Plymouth and Cherbourg..".,- -

Queenstown, Spt. 3. Hailed, steamer Ma-

jestic, from Liverpool for Jtew York.
Browhead, Sept. 3. Passed, steamer Com-

monwealth. Boston for Liverpool.
Lizard, Sept. 8. Passed, steamer Koor-da-

New York for Rotterdam.
Browhead, Sept. 8. Passed, steamer

New York for Liverpool. -

Cherbourg, Sept. 8, 5:20 D. m, An-iTe-

steamer Auguste Victoria, New Yor via.
Tivmrifh for llflmburz (anu proceeded). .

Vnn Vnrk. Smt. 8.

manic, Liverpool and Queeastown
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IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS
new kinetic machine, the electrograph,
with the motion pictures.

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
afternoon. 10 and 20 cents: ladies at

THE HOWE & STETSON STORES
Clerks' last hatf-holida-y; hereafter Stores will be open all day

; Friday.

Sales of School Shoes

considered to be one of the most impor-
tant productions'of the season, and Its
presentation is of special interest local-

ly on. account of its authorship.

"The Silver Slipper," which is now on
tour, following a successful run of six
months at the Broadway theater. New
York, is booked for the Hyperion Fri-
day and Saturday, September 18 and 19.
with matinee Saturday. The original
New York production will be given with
the same cast The musical comedy Is
by the authors of "Florodora."

and Hosiery.
We hold this sale annually, just before school opens, to

tenable you to supply the children's needs at this time at
great money savings. ,

: Shoppers kept these departments busy all day today and
iFriday there will be only four hours for you to do your buy-
ing. Come early.

, The list contains so many good values:
SCHOOL SHOES.

Boys' Calf Skin" Lace Boots, sizes 2H to
5H; $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2:50, $3.00. "";

Youths' Calf Skin' Lace Boots, sizes 11
to 2; $1,00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

Men's sizes for Boys wearing 6,, 6K 7, . j
7H, 8, $1.50, $1.98, $2.50 and $3.00.- -

S3 1313 "VIISJUO'W; .'3SrXJ2MCB133Et."- - O.

Boys' Department' Men's Store.

75q Blouses, 49c Boys madras
blouse waists, neat figures and
stripes, ages 6 to 14 years, separate
or attached collars, also a few white
ones.

98c Blouses, 75c Made of best
quality white striped madras, also
la few Russian blouses in plain
'colors and stripes, made of
ilxnen and madras.

j 50c Negligee Shirts, 35c-I,5- ght

and dark shirts made of madras or.
percale, some have two collars,
'just the thing for school wear.

; 3 for 1,00
75c Negligee Shirts, 59c Fine

madras shirts with detached ctiffs.
We have them in figures and
stripes, also in plain . white, made
land finished in . the best possible
Wnner. '.y1

50c Blouses, 29c In . plain
white or colcred effects, made of
good quality madras, separate or
Attached collars.

Sale of School Hose.
Children's fine 1x1 ribbed cotton

hose, spliced heels and toes, worth
ioc. 7o pair

Children's heavy 2x1 ribbed
cotton hose, spliced heels and toes,'
double knee, worth I2c 10o

Misses' fine 1x1 ribbed cotton
hose, regular made foot, spliced
heels and toes, double sole, worth
18c. 12rQpair

'

Boys' heavy isi and 2x1 ribbed
cotton hose, spliced heels and toe3,
double sole, worth 19a 15o pr

Misses very fine 1x1 fibbed cot-to- n

hose, spliced heels and toes,
double knee, worth 25c.

18c, 3 for 5c
Boys' extra heavy 1x1 and 2x1

ribbed cotton hose, spliced heels
and toes. ' , 25c, 1.35 half dozen

Children'sNazareth Waist
1. Price 25o and 50o

Other waists, worth 19c. 12$o
See Window Display.

Misses' Boz Calf and . Vici Kid Boots,
sizes 11 to 2; $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.

Children's Box' Calf and Vici Kid, sizes' m to 10; $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. ; , ,

Womens sizes in Spring Heels, $1.50.
$2.00, $2.50. , . .

; Store closed all day Monday.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

A Special Here for Friday.
Boys' canvas shoessizes 4, 1hiiei

842 and 846

'shoes.

.Boy's and .youth's satin calf
'shoes, sizes 11 to 2, and 2 to 5 j.

-
'

, - Price 1,15.
Boy's and youth's all solid shoe

with steel quilting in sole, sizes 11
to 2 and to 5, worth 1.50.'

; Price 1,25

" iiiiiiiumi r. riiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiniiniiiir

What to
Some Attractive Prices for Friday

In the Suit Room,

matinees, 10 cents.

RUBBER SHOP STRIKE.

A Number of Girls Have Gone to Bea-

con Falls to Work.
While there is no decided change in

the strike situation at the shops of the
L. Candee company, still, sixteen of the
girls have gone to work at the works
of the Beacon Falls Rubber company at
Beacon Falls, and there is a prospect
that, a number more will go in a few
days. This is the report' as learned
from a number of the girls last night,
and they state that, as there are vacan
cies for about sixty more at this fac-
tory, .that number of them may move
there and oegin work.

It is stated by the striking girls that
none of the old hands will return, and
that all who have thus far returned are
inexperienced workers; also, that it, is
still their intention to stay out until
their demands were acceded to. ,

The outing of the New Haven Heseen
Vereln scheduled for last Sunday has
been postponed to September 6.

The one.' great virtue of Burnett's Vanilla
Extract is Diiritv. It Is real vanilla extract
and nothing but vanilla extract. (Always
use Burnett E.J

Corn
Cured.

We will guarantee to remove any
hard or soft corn, without pain, in
three or four days.

SAFE AND SURE

"Crosby's Corn Remover"
Never Fails, ,15c Phg.

City Hall Pharmacy Co.
1S CHDHCH STREET, MEW HAVU.t, Ct.

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS.
SOME GOOD VALUES THIS WEEK.

Best Elgin Creamery Butter 25c. 4 1-- 4

lbs. $1.00.

Elgin No. 2, something that will suit
you, 24c, 4 2 lbs. $1.00.

Western Creamery, 21c, 5 lbs. $1.00.
Meadovlr Brook pound prints 21c.

EGGS.
Fresh Guilford Eggs 32c. doz.
Fresh York State Eggs 25c. doz.

CHEESE.
Dorset, very rich, full cream cheese,

14c. lb. "

Cloverdalc, best thing in cheese we
ever sold 16c. lb. - '

Royal 'Luncheon Cheese, Roquefort,
Edam, Pineapple, etc.

Nice Juicy Messina Lemqns 12c. doz.
Virginia Sweet Potatoes 35c. peck.,

S.S.ADAMS.
Cor. State and Court Sts.
745 Grand Avenue. 258 Davenport Ave,
247 Howard Avenue, 7 Snelton Avenue,
3(0 uowata Arraue, itts noseue street.

loo naja street. .

HART'
MARKET

COMPANY

Dealers in choice meats, of all
varieties, fresh killed, poultry,
squabs,' sweet breads, calves' .

livers and all delicacies.
Extra fine' Lima beans and

corn, egg plant and salsify.
All kinds of fruits for canning

and pickling.

TELEPHONE 443.

180 Temple St.
C. E. HART, Manager.

ZEST
THE EPICURES CEREAL.

Nature's Summer Food.

No Cooking.

Ready for the Table.

IT FITS your stomach.
15c per pkg.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 673. 878 STATS STREET,

Fine Legs of Lamb, 14c lb.
Frankfurters, . . ioc lb.
Plate Corned Beef, 4c lb.

AT THE

Schoenberger Stores,
GEOHGE STREET. CONGRESS AVENUE.

HOWARD AVENUE. .. '

WOXAX SUES LAXDLOXD WHO

TREATED IIEB BAUSHLT.

Mrs. Dale's Experience With Petet

Klernan Cltjr Court Wltaes Wai

Croaked Trial Set for Tale Morning-Ag- ed

Pneoner Held Other. Legal

Item.
Suit was brought yesterday against

Peter McKiernan of 4 Hallock street by

Attorney L. E. Jacobs, acting for Mrs.
Mary Dale, a widow with, two children.
The action is brought for the recovery
of $6 paid to McKiernan for rent and
for other damages amounting to $50.

Some time ago Mrs. Dale rented of
McKiernan his house at 13 Hallock
street and paid him $6 in advance but
when her goods were carted to the
house she alleges that McKiernan asked
the driver oS the van and his assistant
into his saloon and after giving them a
drink secured from them the keys to the
house.

He then refused to allow the men to
put the goods into the house. When
Mrs. Dale arrived at the premises she
also" was refused the keys. , She de-

manded her $6 but this was refused,
She had the goods stored for a few days
and later found another rent.. She al-

leges that McKiernan not only refused
to return her f6 but told her that she
owned him $7 more although her goods
had never been put Inside the house.
It cost her $11 to move her furniture
each time.

The suit is returnable before J. W.
Chapin September 12.

WITNESS. WAS CROOKED.
Ton? Labanca, aged ten years, ap-

peared twice as a witness in the city
court yesterday.' Once he wore a band-
age around his neck because of bruises
said to have been inflicted by Joseph
Calshman of 124 Sylvan avenue. The
second time he did not have the bandage
on. It' was within ten minutes of his
first 'appearance.

The second time Attorney J. B. U1I-m- an

asked Labanca if he had worn the
bandage to get the sympathy of the
Judge, and he answered that he had.
Judge Tyner discharged Calshman.

TO BE TRIED TO-DA-

This morning at 8:30 In the .East Ha-
ven town hall, Otto Kieslich of that
town will be arraigned before Justice
Tuttle. The charge against him Is col-

lecting garbage without a license.

AGED PRISONER HELD.
Aged Zotigue Page was In the city

court yesterday on a charge of Indecent
assault upon Emma
Schlegel. The case was heard In ses-

sions and was continued until to-d-

for the Introduction of more evidence
by the .state. The child is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. William J. Schlegel of
22 Scranton street. .. ' V

LIQUOR LICENSE CASES.
. Prosecuting Liquor Agent Niles In the
city court yesterday entered, a nolle In
the case of Llberato Fagostlno, held for
violating the liquor law. The case of
Michael Angelo, held on a, similar of-

fense, was nolled on payment of costs.
Thomas H. Duffy, held for violating the
Sunday liqflor law, was remanded until
the 5th of this month for 4 hearing.

GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT.
Peter Flynn, employed last spring as

a driver b F. W. Dickerman, was be
fore Judge Tyner in the city court yes
terday morning on a charge of embez-
zlement. He was found guilty and sen-
tenced to ten days in jail.

OTHER CASES.
Joshua Sutta and Edson A. Monroe,

the two local Jewelers arrested on
charges of buying the silver stolen
from the International Silver com-

pany's plants in Wallingford and Merl-de- n,

were before the city court yester-
day. Both cases were continued until
Saturday for the trial.

There are incorporated against Sutta
five counts alleging the theft of an ag-

gregate amount of 711 ounces of silver
valued at $369.72.

Joseph Donato, who pleaded guilty
to the theft of parts of cbfiln handles
from the Grilley company on State
street, paid a fine of $21 and costs.

John L, Loomls, arrested on a charge
of keeping a vicious dog, was allowed
to have a week in which to dispose of
the animal. '

Charles W. Fisher of 3 Howard ave-
nue, held for non-supp- of his family,
was remanded for a hearing Saturday
of this week.

Simon Smith, arrested for assaulting
Beckle Ginsberg, will be given a hear-

ing y.

Carlo Giannotti, held on a charge of
theft of $5 from one Gulseppi, was re
manded nisi until the 2nd of November.

ENTERTAiyJdEm S.

Hyperion Theater.
"Mr. Pipp" is the title of one of the

latest al comedies to make a
bid for popular favor during the season
of 1903-- 4. It will serve also to introduce
to the theater-goin- g public a new star
in the person of one Charles Grapewin,
who for the past three years has been
cavorting in one-a- ct sketches for the
edification of patrons of the better class
of vaudeville theaters. Mr. Grapewin
will have the assistance of thirty-fiv- e

ladies and gentlemen, with good sing-
ing voices, fine clothes and good looks.
As an artist Charley Grapewin can hold
his own, and his manipulation of colors
on the stage at the Hyperion this even-

ing, when he and his company will be
seen for a single performance of "Mr.
Pipp," will fully bear out his assertion
that "colors are like flowers, best when
grouped as nature dictates, and the
poorest eye is offended by wrong com-
binations."

The offering promises to be one of the
most enjoyable seen here in a long time.
Nothing but kind words have come
from places where it has already been
seen, and theater-goer- s may be assured
of a decided treat in the coming of "Mr.
Pip." Seats now on sale. Prices $1.60,
$1. 75 cents and 50 cents.

Negotiations have just been conclud-
ed' with Manager J. J. Rosenthal for
three performances at the Hyperion
theater, commencing next Friday night,
September 111, of Miss Kathryn Oster-ma- n

In the immense production of the
aw play, "Miss Petticoats.'. This Is

For Breakfast
- Or, for that matter, what to ,get, for dinner

and supper, presents to shore homercomers no
easy question when the pantry is empty.

.Send for us and we'll take yoiir order-an- d

fill it. ' Coma to us if you prefer. We
will show you what we've got and render all
possible assistance in selecting.

If you fail to find a full line jf reliable
. Groceries arid Provisions in this store, it will

.. be useless to visit other stores. ':

All of our lawn, linen, pique
t4-- ...

have been as high as 20.00
Your choice at two

About fifty skirts, of pique, duck
men, and cheviot; the cheapest is or

marked 1. 19 and they run up to 7.50
Friday at just half

' the marked price
See Window

Klaw & Erlanger's company, present-
ing "The Billionaire," will be seen for
one performance only at the Hyperion
on Wednesday evening, September 23.

Jerome Sykes heads the company.

Grand Opera Home.

"A thousand heart-thro- and a smile
for every tear." This saying Is cer-

tainly descriptive of the play which
thrilled and delighted an audience that
filled the Grand Opera house to its ca-

pacity last night. It was the first pre-

sentation, of "'The Factory Glrl, a
strong play with a never too oft re-

seated moral which appeals to the emo-

tions of the sensitive and the gruff. It
is a piece which will, if the lessons

taught are-- pondered over and heeded,
bring joy and happiness and newness of
life to many weary homes in all parts
of the country and cause a wicked and
villainous wretch to. come to a stern
realization of the .injury he is working
to those who love him best and who are
deserving of his favors rathen than
curses. ,'

"The Factory , Girl" is one of the
strongest emotional melodramas which
ever appeared at the Grand Opera house
and. decidedly, contrary to the general
rule, the entire audience remained In
their places until the fall of the curtain,
so intense was the interest In the final
denouement which brought happiness
and peace to all. tThe piece Is built on
entirely new' and original lines and
deals principally with the life of a fac-

tory girl and two brothers, one of them
stalwart and a. son of toil, the other
desperate and ready to degrade himself
and bring his family and friends in ut-

ter disgrace because of his mad love for
gold He is Jealous of his brother's suc-
cess and favor in his father's eyes, and
because the brother, wins the love tjf a
pure and honest factory girl he accuses
the eirl of the theft of a pay envelope
containing a sum of money. At the
trial her innocence is proven, and the
father of the brothers, having been con-
vinced other fitness to become his
daughter, wills her and the dutiful son
his entire fortune, which is an Immense
aluminum mill..' This incurs the anger
of the wicked brother, and he mawes
bold to rob the safe, is interrupted by
the brother, but wounds him and places
him on the approach to a powerful trip
hammer, and then murders his father,
who appears on the scene, coming from
another part of the factory. The broth-
er is rescued by his affianced wife and
the wrong-do- er makes his escape, only
to return on New Year's eve a wrecK
In mind and body. He asks the for
giveness of the brother whom he has
wrongea, ana ne is given ue uuuu oi
friendship. , ,,.t,

iThere are numerous opportunities fop
tha introduction Of specialties, and they
are- all good. The character work of
George E. Fisher as Ginger and, Estelle
Wills as Mary Wells was exceptionally
good and caught the house in fine style.
Special mention ; is deserving or the
splendid work " of Lon Hascall as
Charles Wilde, an insurance agent by
profession, who likes a high ball occa-

sionally, but "a good fellow when you
know him." :

The mill sceftey'wtth a real dynamo
and er in operation, and the
court scene are exceptionally good.

"The Factory Girl" will be repeated
ht and night, with a

matinee.to-morro-

"For Her Children's Sake," one of the
most brilliant and successful melodra-
mas ever written, which is from the pen
of Theodore Kremer and produced by
SuHivan. Harris & Woods, is announced
for appearance at the Grand Opera
house next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. There will be a holiday mati-
nee Labor day and the regular matinee
Wednesday.

The play tells a story of love, adven-
ture, even tragedy, that holds the au-

ditor breathless to the end. The author
is said 'to have been inspired by the
beautiful sentinient contained in that
trite old saying ''The hand that rocks
the cradle rules the world." The out-
come is widely spoken of as the com-

panion play to "The Fatal Wedding,"
and bids fair to rival its predecessor in
point of popularity to a close finish. A
more elaborate or costly production was
never conceived, and the company is of

excellence.

"The Man Who Dared," with the pop
ular actor Howard Hall as the star,
supported by a prominent cast, will be
seen at the Grand Opera house next
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sep-

tember 10, 11 and 12. The production
has already established itsel as the
very highest class organization of its
kind now traveling. The lion scene in
the third act is a terrific sensation and
it alone worth the price of admission.
Matinee Saturday.

Poll' Theater.
For his opening week bill, which will

have its first presentation Labor day
matinee, Manager Poll will cover the
entire range of vaudeville art. There
will be music for those .who like it, com-

edy to help one forget his troubles, farce
for laughing purppses only, wlzardly to
bewilder Jthe senses, dancing and acro-
batic work to please the eye, all going
to make up a bill whose, excellence is as
notable as its variety.

Some of the acts are. better than oth-
ers, but all are of the kind that have
enabled Mr. Poli to build up a repu-
tation, the envy of all vaudeville man-

agers.
For the headline there will be Emmett

Devoy and his company In the comedy
sketch "The Saintly Mr. Billings." This
will serve lively comedy. Agoust and
Weston In "After the Ball" Introduce a
novel and original sketch, filled with
sensations and laughter. Hoey and Lee,
the Hebrew pair; Louise Montrose, the
handsome songstress; the Three Mari-no- s

with their European aerial act;
Holden and Florence with the sketch
"The Fairy of Killarney;V Mr. Holden
is a former member of the "King Dodo"
company and possesses a tenor voice of
rare, range. Miss Florence is a soprano
singer. Ford and Candwell as the sing-
ers and dancers'; Antrim and Peters In
"A Meal Under Difficulties." , and tha

BOSTON GROCERYkCO.,OptClUi rUlCUdfeC kce curtains, two patterns, 3
yards long, finished with corded edge and overlook stitch;
.Worth 1.59 a pair. While they last, AC-- ,
.

' a See Window Display. .
' "vt tl pair

Chapel and Temple Streets.

'Phone 945.

ilMIIIIHIIIIimilllllllillillHiiim
Two Specials.

m
CHAPEL STREET.

Ge

Branch .$tof& 123!, Chapel Sirisl

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And Description

WE SELL

ParoidJJGofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave.

5 and $U, regular 1.25
Friday, 50c a pair

Misses and children's dongola
shoes, patent "leather tip, lace or
button, worth 1. 00, sizes 5 to 8,
8 to 11 and 11 to 2. Price 65o

Little men's vici kid, shoes with
spring heel, also box calf, sizes 8i
to 13, worth i.25. Price 95o

and cheviot suits that are
4.1, 1 C il. 1 .

1.5Q, C.OO
prices Friday. and
Women's 1.00 duck skirts, blue
black grounds with white rings.

Friday 50o ,

A few, children's light weight
coats, good materials, worth 5.00

Uiotce Jbnday for LOO
Display.

Dress Goods Voile, 38 in,
wide, all wool

in DiacK ana two shades o
navy only. 59c value,

Friday, 02

Stetson Go.
Illness, embracing a period of several
years. The deceased had lived alone
in a house on Broad street, Milford for
many years, and, although a life-lon- g

resident of .that borough, but jittle was
known of her mode of living. Of late
she had been, in, the care of Joseph
Oviatt. The deceased was- - aged 88

years, Arrangements for
nave not been completed.

MADE A POLICY RAID.

Dixwell Avenue Police Meet With
Splendid Success.

The 'police of the Dixwell avenue po
lice station are highly elated over the
clever planning and carrying out of a
very successful policy raid by Police-
man Recor of that station. The man
arrested Is .James Oscar Jones of 100

Ashmun street.
The .police acknowledge having been

after the man for some time, but hav-
ing up to this time been unable to land
him. He has been using a telephoneto get the afternoon drawings instead
of receiving slips, and in this way the
police were unable to get any evidence.

TEAMS CHOSEN

For Tennis Championship of State Y. M.

The six man teams from the New Haven
1. M. C. A. and the Waterbury association,which are to compete for the state Y. M.
C. A. tennis championship after-
noon on the courts of the Outtan club at
Morris Cove have hpen chosen. They are
composed of the following in: New Ha-
ven, L. A. --

ed, E. E. Smith, A. K. Dyr,Snmuel Bowman, Fred Leyerznrif and P.
W. Jones: Waterbury, R. E. Piatt, W. H.
Partree, L. J..Krom, A. F. Ells, O. S. T.
Hall

The playing will commence promptly at
2 o'clock In the afternoon and It is expectedthat there-- will be a la rue attendance of
those Interested in tennl

D. M. WELCH & SON
O JB & ES 3EL

1
- "

Plums For Canning
X00 baskets oj the finest Green Gage and Damson Plums, price only

40c. per basket.
The above varieties the only satisfactory plum for canning. You will .,

pay more money if you wait.

Large Ripe Pineapples.Cut ripe and eat better than any time this season.. BUT - NOW
FOR CANNING. Only 10c. each, the doz. $1.05.

' Delaware and Concord Grapes.In attractive-basket- and perfectly sound, only 15c. per basket
.Tokay and Malaga GrapesCalifornia grown at 12c. per pound. '

Fresh Killed Fowls.
At 18c. per pound, dressed. By far the cheapest meat in the market.

Spring-Chicken-s 1 -
Fresh killed. Some larg.e. enough to bake, very cheap at 20c. pet1

pound. Sold full dressed. .

Fancy Delaware Sweet Potatoes ;
Cook very dry., 85c. per peck.
Splendid cooking common potatoes at 80c. , bushel. "

D. M. Welch & Son,
Congress Ave. West Haven. Fair Haven.

CSilk 19 inch - taffetas, in
.changeable effects and,

plain, good line of colorings,
value 75c the yard. nr.n

Friday,

TheHowe &
OBITUARY NOTES.

f MRS. ANNIE K. JOSLIN.
MrB. Annie- - K. Joslln, wife of Charles

H. Joslin, of 73 Ward street, died yes-

terday morning of Bright's disease af-

ter a short illness. She was in her 60th

year and was prominently connected
with the Cavalry Baptist church, hav-

ing been a member for over a score of

'years. ,,
, Mrs. Joslln recently returned from
the mountains in New Hampshire and
Boon after was taken down with the
disease. .She leaves her husband and
one son and one daughter. Frederick F.
Joslin of New York is her Son, and her
daughter is Mrs. Annie K. Loveridge.

The funeral will be held at her late
home afternoon at 2:30

O'clock, and the burial will be in Ever-
green 'cemetery.

Rev. Dr. Ferris of the Cavalry Bap-
tist church will officiate.

fi., .,, ',, , JJ0HN REICHEL.
Heichel died yesterday morn-in- g,

aged 86 years. Deceased was well
known in this city. For many years
he had been superintendent of the Tale
Brewing Co.

He was a member of Connecticut
Rock lodge. No. 92, F. & A. M., of this
City, and Steuben lodge, I. O,. 0. F., of
Bridgeport. The widow and four sons,
us also other relatives and a host of
friends mourn the death of one who was
dearly beloved. Funeral services will

'be - held Sunday afternoon at 2:30

O'clock at his late residence, No. 23. East
Pearl street, interment in evergreen
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Timm will officiate.

; MRS. JASON BRISTOL.
Mrs. Jason Bristol, who had been In

feeble health for some time, died
Wtoesdayj evening after a lingering

The Chatfleld Paper Co. fg&
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State v

SHEAHAN
& GRdARK,

Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers and Gas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, - Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Cornice

Manufacturers,
285-28- 7. State Street
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wtiich ' in the intelligence of theirOther avenues of labor have been j and vicious. The very worst of wretch--
"OOR OUTLOOK" BY PICKENS opened by the marvelous industrial- pulpit, the morality of their pews and

the spirituality of their service, are far

HOT GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE

NORTH JERSEY: TROLLEY OFabove the average of the Christian
world.

growth of the south. The cotton fac-
tories and iron works, with their kin-
dred industries, will untimately demand
efficiency in utter disregard of color.
There is not an ounce of sentimentality

AD--
Our American people is in truth "aTALE'S COLORED ORATOR,

PRESSES METHODISTS. WaistsFICIALS ACQUITTED.'

es can be found with any amount of
money, in any "denomination" or with,
any kind of book-learnin- g. The basis
of .distinction must be personal charac-
ter.

Imitation is but the pale shadow of
realization; to imitate civilization if not
to be civilized. We might copy the ap-
pearance of a civilization instead of as-

similating its content. This is the sad
temptation of the young negro of the
north, who finds many avenues to both

or one grain or prejudice in the law of
peculiar people," a conglomerate of all
the nationalities of earth. Its future
will be the final proof or disproof of the
fundamental postulate of democrac-y-

the survival of the .fittest. Jadge Orders Jury to Dlicnarge Tbein
The negro must settle his destiny in

all men are born free and equal;" itthe south; it cannot be settled by the
will confess or confute Paul's declara

If the ilalee Made by Tbem Had Been

Kept the Cluster Woald Hot Have

Happened. ' "." '

Newark, N. J., Sept 3. Granting the

tion to the Atheniansr-G- od fmade of

At great reduction from .regular prices.1 Fine
Lawns, .Organdies," Linens and - Silk, SampLs
Waists, a great .many hand-mad- e. Regular
prices,$4 to $12 each.

' On sale, $2.49 to $4.00.
(This includes the samples of our best manufacturer.)

gpoka la Capitol City Last Evening-B-ig

AadlsBM Prcut-Y- al SImn

Moat Knlhniiattle.lly Keeled
neallon, Work ud Character Build-

ing ton lha Kegro Race.

In the presence of a large and enthu-
siastic assemblage of colored people,

one blood all nations;", it will solve the
problem of the century the problem of

few who, unable to bear the stress of
the situation, escape to the north, to
Canada or to Europe, whatever the con-
dition of that few may be. The world's
judgment of the whole negro race will
be made up from the outcome in the
southern United States of America.

the right relation of the different races
of mankind,

motion of counsel for the defendants,
the County Oyer and Terminer court
here to-d- ay directed . the Jury in theWe shall all have increased courage,
trdlley accident cast to render a verdictand a goodly . of many of There can be no possible reason for
favorable to the executive committee ofHartford's most prominent white citi doubt that the vast majority of our race

larger hearts and less pain Jf we. will
believe firmly and devoutly that it is
all consequent, to . the . farroff Divine
Event; that the solution will come with

the directors, the four operating offizens. William Pickens: one of ' Tale's must . devote themselves to intelligent

the good- - and the bad. He quickly
grasps the superficial and more evi-
dent part of the surrounding civiliza-
tion and loses all desire to penetrate to
the heart of the thing. He learns to
smoke and drink and dress and ape' the
social dandy and drops out of school
before finishing the grammar grades.
He mistakes this shell for the "whole
thing." He has not learned the value
of struggle, the blessing of pain. So
many nave .been his privileges and
higher things have been so plainly with-
in his reach that he has brushed them
all aside with the contempt of familiar-
ity.

'

At the same time a black boy comes

and useful manual work. This is Bookleading orators, delivered; a stirring ad cers of the North Jersey Street Railway
company. . Nine school children ; lostdress last evening. The exercises were a result that will please God and bless

mankind..
er Washington's opinion, an opinion
sadly misunderstood by many of his their lives in. that accident, and U washeld In the African Methodist Episco-

pal church in Hartford and. Mr. Pick MATHTJSIEK,own people. He has been accused and solght to hold tha officers of the com-

pany liable on the charge 'of criminalassailed as if he had said that no negro,ens was the speaker of the evening. He REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.
'took for his subject "Our Outlook," and, negligence. 'In obedience' to the court

the jury rendered a verdict If acquittal.
however capable, should lift his aspiration--

above the plow and the anvil; !Deeds Filed in the Office of the Townin part, spoke as follows; -- i s

Thus' ends an anomalous case. It hadwhereas his sayings .from beginning to
end disclose no excuse for the accusa !!Clerk Yesterday.

The following deeds were filed for rec
"Within thirteen years, the African

Methodist church can celebrate its one
hundredth anniversary, a century of the
most ' laudable progress. To any man

been argued in support of the motion-t-

direct a verdict of acquittal that the
officers under trial had not neglected

'up from Texas, enters a northern school,tion. , ..; , . 'V:,,-;- .'-i-

ord in the office of the town clerk yesbreaks down barriers, overturns obstaOTJR POLITICAL. ROLE.
cles, moves mountains and acquires aWhen Lee surrendered and the southwho says that the: negro has no orlgi
college education. The struggle has innajity no tenacity of purpose, no capa

terday: :

;: Warranty Deed.

Charles W. Blakeslee to Arthur W,creased every energy of his being; has
gave;;up her cause and the disbanded
remnants of her heroes returned to the
ashes of thei former civilization; the

bility for organization, concerted ac-

tion, efficient management and corpo made him a man,

their plain duty in a felonious manner,
and that they had not shown an evil
disregard of duty, or a reckless dlsre- -

gard of the lives of passengers. ' With
this 'the three Justices agreed. ': The
state's prosecutor, they said, in the ev-

idence offered, had not placed the fault
for not sanding the tracks, which was

PIANOS. OP MERIT.
i , ? '

'1 1"

Time! that tests the merits .of pianos, has ' demonstrated

the superiority of the MathushekS. Over 32,000 of them, in :

' all' parts of the civilized world, every one giving the high- -

lest satisfaction and attesting thelr excellence - and won--der- ful

durability, '

ARTISTIC AND DURABLE. .

Farnham, 60x100 feet on Farnham
street. , : . .negro was given freedom; and like arate power; to any .who doubt his fit' Such a boy has too much

to be a coward, too much powerness to realize an ideal of ethics and child with a gold dollar, he saw no
to fail, too much self-respe- ct to be crimhigher use for the thing than pastimereligion; to all such sceptics and Phi Quit Claim Deeds.

Stonlngton Savings bank to Thomasinal. No one ever heard of such a manand merriment,listines, I have one concrete and con
The negro problem is solved," said AsNstssfilclusive answer? The African Methodist Geelan, land on William street. the thing that would have prevented

the accident. upon the company's direc-
tors or superintendents. - It was also

the north with innocent complacency.
demonizing a community by a savage
crime; it Is among the" unambitious
youth of large cities' that criminality is
rife. Negro educatoij-canno- t be called
a falure, for, save with individuals, it

But a few years showed that instead of
church. ' ' '

- ' in Philadel-"Eighty-seve- n years ago
phia, the Rt. Rev. Richard Allen estab-

Thomas Hartigan et ux. to James B.
Kelly, 27x128 feet on Frank street,

James B. Kelly to Thomas Hartlgan held-b- the court that if the rules made r4--Hbeing solved it was almost hopelessly in
lished the little church called "Bethel" volved. "The ballot!" cried Sumner, et ux., 37x128 feet on Tank street; , by them had been obeyed, the Clifton

avenue disaster would not have ochas never --yet been tried,the ballot is an educator." He forgotana irem mis nouse-o- wa mere m
flowed an ever widening., stream ? of curred..; Every negro criminal degrades first ofthat "ballots' had not educated the

There appears to be a popular disapall himself, next his race, and. in a stillblessing and salvation. From this lit
, '.lie coner'eiration has erown a system be

Anglo-Saxo- n, but that he had climbed
by self-exerti- frorii base to summit of The Treat& Shepard Co.,

' ' 637 Chapel Street.
less degree but just as truly he degrades
the white man's civilization. Yet he

Matthew Wynne to Thomas Hartlgan
et ux., 37x128 feet on, Frank street.

New Haven Savings bank to Thomas
Hartlgan et ux., 37x128 feet on Frank
street.

George H. Bishop to Edward Condon',
135x143 feet on Lilac; Btreet (release of
mortgage).

Ernest A. .Wells et'ux. to Edward

- side which the governments ,of Liberia
pointment over the outcome, but neith-
er the judges nor. so far as can be
learned, the jury, could see, first, that
negligence on the part of the Indicted

harms this civilization In a far less deand Hayti stand in odious comparison.
the tyrant's throne and wrung the bat-l- ot

from his hand. Through his efforts
to attain It he acquired the strength to
lio'd it; what a people takes by .its ed

strength it can nsver be de-

prived of.

It Is in such men 'as the elders and
bishops of this church that we can an officers had. been proved; nor. second,,!

chor our hope for the future. that there was such of an
imperative duty as to indicate an evil

gree than a mob of five hundred. JV.

popular, uprising, degrades law and de-

moralizes the the young. The savage
vengeance of. a mob forms such a hid-
eous background for the crime of the
man that a part of the horror of his

Condon, 56x150 feet on Thompson street"The three great essentials for our
intention and a areless indifference toand 135x143 feet on Lilac Btreet. .well being are religion, education and The ballot and democracy are the. very SCHOOLindustry; intelligence and work; heart. 7 Mortgage Deeds.'tip-to- p of governmental forms. This Is

just where the negro was started, at deed is lost in the unconscious 'effecthead and hand. These are the days of
causing mortal injury. Emphasis was
laid on the word "criminal" by the Jus- -
tices. The' decision, of course,; has , no

bearing upon the liability in civil, suits
for damages of the men acquitted to

of the barbarity. of his death.:.. The re-- Thomas Geelan to Stonlngton Savings
bank. Jl.OOO. 25x65 feet on ' Williamvast differences of opinion.' Not inthe

'days of Phillips and Calhoun was the
the top; and starting at the top he had
but one way to progress and that was Bultant Impression seems to make him a

.street.'.:..'.-.- . V .' " OU R B ELM ONT' 'to "progress backwards." This he has, martyr Instead of a devil, and this has
such a bad moral effect on the weaker Ida G. Page to Paul Stypmann et iix day. '.' negro seen inmore glaringly different

lights. To some the negro is a monster
, gnawing at the heart of the republic;: to

others the situation la a crucifixion at
The indicted men were Alexander J.done with such uniform rapidity, as to

reach the base again within little more members of his race as to lead to an in 1500. 60x65 feet on Humphrey street.
Cornelius J. Dalley to Lomas & Net-

than a generation.
which the negro is the Christ; to some The thing was a most interesting

tleton, $200, 108x132 feet c-- Mainstreet,
Vest Haven.
Thomas Hartlgan et ux. to Oliver S.

crease of the very crime for which he
died. The criminal multiplies and the
mob grows, and unless we have more
Durbins than in Indiana and more
Joneses than in Alabama, we will soon

Cassett Of Philadelphia, John D. Crim-ml- ns

of New York, Edward F. C.

Young of Jersey City, Dr. Leslie D.
AVard. Elisha B. Gaddis and J., Roose-

velt Shanley--o- Newark, directors; and
David Young, formerly, general superin

the1 negro has norightonAmericansoll,
To one the negro is the root of all polit White,' trustee, Jl.flO '0, 37x128 feet' on

farce. ' Before the "revolution" of. 7876
Ignorance took charge of the southern
governments 'and 'loaded them;- with
lebt, ; while the nor,th old'oKej on-"I- a

ical, evil; to another he Is the scapegoat Frank street.
join the Sansculottlc to the Jaco blnlof all political sin. Edward Condon to John E. Lomas, tendent: .Charles M. Shipman. formercal. : v" -. "The- intelligent- negro disagrees with half-gri- m smile" to see what the new

superintendent; Arthur W. Pratt, road- -$500,' 135x143 feet on Lilac street.
Edward Condon to Frances V. Wells,Every true American believes thatboth of these extremists. He would creature would do. But the "revolu

'

Surpasses all others in style, fit and

wear,' and are;', extra; values. Girls',
and. Boys', 850. $1.00, Si. 25 and

$1.50, Young, Ladies' sizes, 2 to

6, $2.90. "
,

25; cases of ; special' bargains for
Girls' and '

Boy's'.- -
- Bought for spot

' cash' this week, 75c, 87 97c, $1.17.;

Summer Shoe Bargains. ,

, , Our high-grad- e: Oxfords cut lower

66x150 feet on Thompson street and 135xtrial according to "due process of law
is the inalienable right- of the most de

make' the fitness 'of heart, head and
.hand the standard. qualification for any 143 feet on Lilac street. ,

generate wretch. - Every true Americanplace', except the social.
':.," Appointment. "' ."We "can train monkeys; we must ed- -

Catherine J. Sullivan, administratrixtacate men. A half century ago the ne
condemns lawlessness in both the, mob
and the man, believes that the impar-- i
tiality of law should descend like God's
raiii "on the just and the unjust." The
lawless must be ruled' by the law-ab- id

on the estate of Brldgei; Sullivan.
Atiacnment. .

tion" came, the "Invisible Empire" Is-

sued its interdict to the negro voter and
the black began to fade, out of legisla-
tive halls like the passing of an eclipse.
Then after a q"uarter-centur- y of politi-
cal trickery the south tires, confesses,
reconstructs its suffrage laws, --makes
the ballot a prize for industry V and
character; and the north washes,' its
hands and lays this flattering unetloh
upon its conscience: "We will trust
the southern white man andncourage,
the negro to solve1 their own problem." '

jgro and education were two Ideas so
Unaccustomed to mental association as
to be ludicrous. To-d-ay there is no
doubt as to our capableness in the
Btract intellectual gymnasium. "t But of

Amedes V. Leone, on' Daniel F. Kelly,
$3,000, 42x120 feet on Rosette street.

- character the masses are solely in need,

ing; for lawlessness,, like sin, sets for
itself no other limit but death. Nature
and God enforce' their laws by penalty
Immediate or remote,, but always Icer-tai- n.

Fire burns Immedately; dissipa-
tion in youth means rottenness in. the
bones of aere: an act of sin,' means in

master;- .James Smith, division superin-
tendent, and Richard E1ck, assistant di-

vision superintendent.
Mr. Cassett's only comment on the

result was that after all he as a rail-
road' man had done in abolition of
grade crossings, he had felt that his po-

sition during the trial had seemed
strange. Mr. Crlmmins said that, the de-

fendants had been ' advised ' that: the
early motion to quash the Indictments
of .the members, of the executive com-

mittee .was likely to' prevail in, view
of precedents and decisions. In that
event,, however, the brunt of the trial
would' ha"ie fallen uoon the' three' su-

perintendents and the roadmaster, and
It was agreed that all should stand, to- -,

gether. , . .

The public prosecutor, when asked
after the verdict if he would press the
case against the subordinates of the
company,, said: .."I am only following
the indie tments of the grand Jury. They

. . . Distribution.
Adam Schappa estate, to Eliza Schap-

' still to close. Every pair a bargain. , Plenty of

sizes still. Look, them over at

. Vi

The arguments for higher . education
and Industrial training are by no means
contradictory, but "In" the last analysis na. 40x110 feet on mxcnange street; tor.The rancor:that cruel 'war leaves in

Eliza Schappa, Flora 'Gertrude Perry,the measure of all progress is charac-
Albert M. '.Schappa, 'yilllam A. Schap- -

, iei. Upon a ' broad ; economical and jured.; character, seared - conscience,
the breasts of men doubtlessly made it
necessary for the government to look
after its newly-create- d wards, but this na. Charles St. C. .Schappa, Anna 1 C0SGR0VE SHOE EMPOfuuSrBound moral basis we must rear an

tellectual superstructure that will de-
dwarfed soul. This is the very strength
of a law; Its Impartiality, its inexora- - Cowles'. Carrie E. Vogt and Lottie Kes

serve the respect of the modern world,
child of freedom should, not have been
turned into politics like a child In a lab-

oratory to mar and scar Itself for life. 45 'Church Street, corner of Crown.sell, of New Haven, Emma F. Clark, of
Bugalo, and Addle Sullivan, of. NewReal work Implies more than the me
York, 40x110 feet on Exchange street,diate function of a tool; it Includes the We must win our place and not expect

independence and progressiveness of in It gratis from congress and the presi 'IN ORAtfGE., '' ',

dent. The negro must so fit himself for. telllgence. Booker T. Washington has
veil said that the negro often thought Transfers of real estate In the town of

suffrage that even blind Justice would did nof: indict the motorman, nor tne
inspectors, nor any of those handlingutter a cry of shame if he were deniedthat he was working'when he was

ply being worked. his proper rights. the cars of the road at the time of the

Orange, West shore. H. S. H- - Ames to
Mary M. Rowe: William street, E. M.
Loveland to Frances E. Coles,. Prospect
avenle; Daniel Usher to Catherine H.
Patterson; Noble street, A. E.- Calran

CIGARS MADE OF THE CROP OF 1900.
" 'accldeht."We can. accomplish very little by ''ag

- "In the fair southland, chance or
'Providence has cast the American
gro's lot;- The south- must be the home
of the masses of this people and the

itation.' The thing that speaks loudest
THfe 87TH ANNIVERSARY.is not the orator's tongue, but his char to Emma L, Creevey: Ninth street,, H.

cultivation of the soil must be their
The Grays Will Celebrate it at Double

acter. The thing that will help the ne-

gro race is not abstract argument, but
concrete work. While some negroes of

bleness, . , ,

P'ir race cannot support the practice
of "eye for eye" and "wound, for
wound;" that is Mosaic, not Christian.
We must show the kindness that we de-

sire, practice the justice that, we preach)
To have the right regard for the weaker
sex of another race we must have a bet-

ter regard for the weaker sex of oue
own. 'Chastity and charity both begin
at home. The man who will not respect
his own house cannot respect the house-
hold of another.

"To thine own self be true;
And it must follow, as the night the

day,
'

Thou canst not then be false to any
man." , . A-

' OUR RELIGION. '

Our religion includes everything from
the orgies of a plantation revival to the
dignified service of a cultured city con-

gregation., It is all religion, but it is
not all worth while.

Two years ago I visited a district of
Alabama far beyond the sound of the

chief occupation. This is no 'ethnologl-

H. Wood to H. E, Wright; same to A.
P. Wright; Beach street, Julius Ledever
to Marion Agnew; West shore N. H.
Investment Co. to George Tracy;, Wes

Beach Saturday, September 12.

The man' that smokes the Judges'
Cave Cigar ,. is a lover of fine

" -tobacco.
- oal argument; It is an economical one.

The New Haven Grays will celebratethe north are busying, themselves withIf there-wer- not a black man in the
their eighty-sevent- h

' anniversary at"demonstrating" from the dry skeleton ton, Ira Bellman to Lomas & Nettleton,v south agriculture would still be ' the
Double Beach on Saturday, Septemberof logic that Washington Is wrong,'

principle Industry. ' '
.

Weston, Lomas & Nettleton to H. D.
Lewis. i 12 by a sheep bake."The negro should be encouraged In Washington Is In the south working

upon and elevating the real negro- of
actual flesh and blood. We;'needworktf

. every reasonable way to become posses- Special cars will leave the armory at
50 p. m. and the bake will be servedA FINE EXHIBIT. F. D. 'GRAVE, Maker.. twrs of the soil they cultivate. This

at 4:30. ,ers. not "agitators." If we , want our' would create a sense of responsibility Of Animals in Hotel Oneco Window At- - At this-outin- there will be a basereward and thrift, and ft would foster people to vote, let us lift themup to the
standard that is set for 'both black and ball game and athletic events.' tracts Much Attention.,

John E. Bassett, the popular sporting. pood citizenship. '
The anniversary memorial servicewhite and then appeal to the justice of

goods dealer at 5 Church street, hasthe world-an- the Judge of Heaven If
furnished the decrations for one of thbTOLD SECOND HAND.

An Interesting True Tale of Feeding.

will be held at St. .James' Episcopal
church, Fair Haven,' Sunday morning,
September 13. Rev. George W. Phillips,

they are denied. The law of the survi
nearest locomotive whistle: whevo th4v,al of the- fittest is as Inexorable as the most interesting and- attractive window

displays ever seen in this, city.law of gravitation. ,' A bright young woman of Coin, Iowa, chaplain of the Second regiment, C N.

G.. and a veteran Gray will officiate..The display in Question is in one of
negro Is the.chlef inhabitant, cotton,
chickens and children the chief products,

jthe pig the chief meat, the par
Of those who claim that the most ig

weeks' tfT- fracture of the leg which h
sustained being a bad one. . An X-r- aj

examination of the broken bones taken
last week, after the plaster cast was re-

moved, showed they were healing nice-

ly and his complete recovery is ex
pected. Ansonia Sentinel. is !,

Who keeps her eyes open, tells an inter
testing and true story of her chum's ex- Special cars to Fair Haven win leavenorant man needs the ballot In "sheer the big windows of the Hotel Oneco on

Church street. Manager Sullivan hit
UDon a novel idea and with the' assist

banks family is 5,200, the secretary hav-

ing been in correspondence with that
number. - The;' house and grounds Vere

neatly decorated for the occasion, re-

freshments were" served and the Ded-

ham Historical society kepfopen' house

during the day. Ansonia Sentinel. -

ABX.E TO LEAVE HOSPITAL.

the armory , at 9:45 a. m. At 2 p. m
jperience with food. son the chief man, and ' religion the

chief avocati6n. Everybody had ree" I would like to ask, "Is a
razor or revolver in the hands of aShe says: "She had nervous dyspep of the 'same day following our usual

custom the decoration exercises willance of Mr. Bassett, ; was able to seeligion, foolish and wise, lazy and indussia for several years and when an at his idea materialize. Arranged In thechild a weapon of or
trious, thievish and honest, adulterous take- place. 1

tack came on she would go to a physl
An earnest invitation Is extended toand chaste. Religion had no meaning

or mission for earth, its sole object wasIf all the lung power that Is spent incian and get some relief up to last year
v when she had the grip which left her Alton Robertson, son of Presidentevery veteran Gray and to the veterans

"A French savant says that borrow-

ing Is a disease," remarked Milkins.

"Tes," rejoined Bifklns, "and he might
have added that lending. Is insanity."

heaven. of Co, A, 27th C. v., to participate with

window in a most artistic fashion are
the following: A large eagle, killed at
Pea Island, S. C; a white porcupine,
killed In the Adirondacks by Dr. Stur-gl-s,

aqd the only one of its kind in New
England: a- - white grouse from the

irpt-- weak.' and then her stomach col
abuse of the southern white man, all the
thought that Is put into foolish papers
of denunciation and agitation, If all this

Robertson of the health board, has so
far recovered from his accident as to be
able to be brought home. The lad had

On Sundays the crowd streamed into
a plank church. There were old , men
with their canes, and young men with
blacked brogans, ebony faces and blood- -

lapsed and refused- to retain anything
but 'the very simplest foods. Soon 'she
could not eat even those, and for seven

days she had no nourishment but raw
been in. the New Haven hospital ten Chicago Dally News.wasted energy were concentrated upon

the one purpose of elevating the negro, Klondike: a Connecticut grouse; a
wood duck, one owl and two fox mats.It would not be two generations before

red ties. There were old dames iWlthegg and milk.: and she was told by All the' exhibits- - are owned by Mr.any state of the Union would be proud
Bassett They form a part of his largeof a constituency , of black citizens. their bandannas and damsels with mul.

frocks red, yellow and blue ar-

ranged promiscuously about their per
and costly collection and have attractWhoever pre'aches to negroes the doc

physician that a change of air and scene

might restore her to partial health, but
she would never "again be well and
would probably die of consumption of

ed widespread attention; . - j

us in these ceremonies. .

Donations of flowers are solicited for
Sunday, the 13th, and may be left at
the armory Saturday afternoon, or will
be called for on notifying the committee
on Friday.

The committee is Lieutenant LeRoy
Clark, chairman; Sergeant H. C. Ward,
Sergeant H. R. Gruener, Corporal W. C.

Ives, Corporal Ward Church, Private C.

F. Bollman, secretary; .Private J K.
Dyer, Private C. P.. Hynson, Private E.
Watrous, Lieutenant James D. Dewell,
Lieutenant .Charles Smith; Lieutenant
W. Perry: Curtlss, treasurer; Private
Edvard C.. Beecher, Private George H.
Scranton,

trine of hate and revenge, be he black
as midnight, he is the worst enemy of sons. . , ".

IVES' TRUSTEES ARB ELECTED.the bowels. the negro race. After a sweet plantation melody there
followed a vociferous prayer as If Godi "She always complained of terrible

Apollo Mining Company's Meeting .in , Redistress after eating which was soon Not every individual who favors new
suffrage laws does so with a conscience were asleep or at the other end of a

followed by vomiting, yet she was so puonc, wnnmnscon.
Republic, Wash., Sept. 3. A special

stockholders.' meeting of. the Apollo
Gold MlnlnE Co. was held Rt the

"long distance", telephone. Then the
preacher read his text with emphasis onclear of unjust Intentions toward my

race. Alas, there are some whose mohungry all the time that she would try
to ea t. One day she read an article every word: and began preaching a comnany's office here' Tuesday even'ne to
about Grape-Nut- s and asked her father very muscular sermon. Low and scat' elect a new boara or trustees. The special
to get some, and he went- - out and meeting was attendefl hy Mr. and Mrs. H.

R. Tvest nnd K. C. Snrder of Nw Hnvpntered moans were heard which gradual-
ly thickened until some ot the sistersbought a package. She took a table- nd EL J. DelbredKe of Republic. Mr; and 7HOLD FAMILY REUNION,spoonful moistened with a little milk set their arms akimbo and began." to Mrs. Ives represented tw.two snares or

stock, this being 00,000 shares In excess of

tives are narrow as their hearts. But
the men who stand in the fore-fro- nt of
American affairs are not of this class.
Justice wakes and God live J

OUR SOCIETY.
Our social condition seen from within

is of far greater significance and more
demanding of attention than it

thought to be, One of the chief

A jug the'cWldren'oanca aroundThe taste was delicious and satisfying, rock and jerk spasmodically. The pas
Offspring of Jonathan Fairbanks.and to every one's surprise there was in gleeful anticipation.tor was painting hell, heaven and the

judgment in the most livid colors and Mr. and Mrs. H. 3. Fairbanks and sonabsolutely no pain or trouble in her
stomach after eating it. pictorial language. One by one the

"sperrlt moved 'em" to their feet and
on Monda' arrived home from their va-

cation tour to the former home of Mr,

Ives presented the following names for
trustees: H. D. Clark, C. M. Hall, M. D.,
W. P. Miles, Thomas I. Klnney, E. S.
Perry, L. B. Ives and E. J, Delbredge.

These wer elected.

HOMljFROM NORTH CAROLINA.
Dr. I S. DeForest returned yesterday

the pandemonium began. The' preach Fairbanks in Massachusetts, where they
. "After a couple of houurs she called

'for some more Grape-Nu- ts and this
time the amount was doubled,' and soon

" after 'eating
" It 'she "fell Into a sound

er's voice was drowned by the din, but
his gesticulations were wild. 'There

from a ten days' absence spent chiefly'natural sleep, sleeping for several hours,
in North Carolina.something she had not done since her

were shoutings, shrieks, bodily contor-
tions, falntlngs, hats, bandannas, rib-
bons, hair and odors, all in one tumul-
tuous confusion.

illness without the aid of morphine. She
continued to use, Grape-Nu- ts alone for CORN SYRUP

The Great Spread for Daily Hread.
one week. . improving rapidly all the This is their service to God, their avo
time, .nd then began to increase her
diet: as her returning strength and ap

cation, their religion; being unable to
serve God for six days they do it all at

petite made this possible. . The syrup of delight morning, noon or night.
' A svruo tnat is not only delicious, but a valuableonce on the seventh. These people

"Four jnonths from the time she first
commenced the use of Grape-Nu- ts she

reasons why we are not distinguished
Into different classes" by others is that
we do not seem to have sufficient; re-

gard for the distinctions among our-
selves. Our good and bad mingle to-

gether too Indiscriminately.. There are
causes for this; for when a people is

from without, Its better mem-
bers are likely to look upon its lower
class as unfortunates rather than sin-

ners or criminals.
This is natural, but not good. We

may pity the vicious members of our
race, but ther conduct we must con-

demn positively and without compro-
mise. While encouraging and assisting
their every effort at self--regeneration
we must'abhor intimacy and teach them
the limits of their class. ,

I find some class distinctions among
negroes, but too of ten, they are founded
on material circumstance, .religious
clanntshness or ;skin-dee- p' "education. V

All such distinctions are contemptible

must be taught that God does not care
so much about va moan or shriek on

had a , pleasant timer among relatives.
While away, Mr. Fairbanks attended the
second annual reunion of the Fairbanks
family, which was helot last week,, oc-

cupying, three, days- - Tht principal day
was Friday," when, the ?jarty. gathered
at the original family homestead, which
is in Dedham, Mass. - -

Here in the house built by Jonathan
Fairbanks in 1686, and on the spacious
grounds surrounding it, was held the
reunion '' There .were representatives
from nearly all the different - states,
some even coming from- England to be
present. It was decided to purchase the
place, and it will pass Into the hands
of a corporation to be known under the
title of "The Fairbanks Family of
America.'

It is a quaint old structure and one
filled with interest to the Fairbanks de-

scendants; The number of descendants
knowa to be conessted w,itli B Eait

health-mak- er and body builder. Contains all the
ffoodness of corn the most nutritive cerealbecame a comparatively healthy girl, Sunday as for an honest day's work on

auite strong and vigorous; eating, sleep

Good Things
To Eat and Drink

well chosen, well prepared, well
served' and at moderate prices,
in one of the most commodious
and attractive restaurants for
ladies and gentlemen In this city
are the features of the

HOF-BRAIJ-HA-
US,

Church 6 Crown Sts.

ing and working much better than she
had done for years". She and all of her

Monday; that God can be served in the
humblest toil; that six days of a clean
and upright life are worth more to a
man than to, sing and pray all day

'
grown. Prepared particularly for table and home

uses. Put up in airtight, friction-to- p tins which pro-

tect its purity, making it particularly preferable to
the dusty, uncleanly barrel syrups. loc, ssc and 50c,

At all grocers. :.:.friends feel that she owes her life to
the scientific food Grape-Nuts- ." Name Sunday.

From this form of demoniacal rellgiven by Postum Co.. Battle Creek,
CORN PRODUCTS CO.; Hen Tort and Chicago.Mich. -

v

glonism: which acsords to a loving God
Look in each package for a copy of a sort of devil -- worship, we can trace

the gradations up to' the very top ofthe famous little book, "The Road
i Wellville." Christian cult. We have some church- -
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Spijc QbuvvulX nun (ZonxUr the first cataract are six more, and
farther south are the Hurchison Falls,
where the Nile descends seven hundred
feet in ten to fifteen miles. On the

-

6am Parks is to pay him the highest
of tributes.

Parks dissipated. He wearied of one
section after another, and led parties of
lumberman about the country. He was
a good deal of a wanderer, and took up
the trade of an ironworker simply be-

cause he happend to run into a camp of

ITOT XVMEltOVS EXOVGH.

"The .man behind the gun" In the
United States navy is as popular as
ever, but be Isn't numerous enough.
There are now about 3,500 vacancies in
the grade of enlisted men in the navy,
and recruits come In slowly. So there
is talk about making life m the navy
more attractive. - One of the plans is to
have recreation halls at all of the navy
yards and stations where men are re-

cruited or on duty for any length of
time. These halls will be fitted up with
gymnasium appliances, and facilities

We Close At Noon Friday And

Bebind every Tact
there lies a reason for it.

We have an

established reputation,

Amodern equipped factory

An attractive Showroony,

Hence Success. r
cfee foiib company

Last Oi The
The Half Holiday Sales.

Pillow Cases 42x38 and 45x36. Made of good standard
cotton. 8cts Each. -

. .
-

SocKs Men's good Socks in fast tan color, seamless, 8c Pair

School Supply Sale Eagle Compass and Divider, 13cts. v

Hair Pins Crinkled and straight, 15ct quality. Sets a Dozen

Woman's StOCKings Women's fine lisle thread Stockings
t all-ov- er lace and lace ankles, 50c quality, for 29cts a Pair.

Lace Baods Imitation Cluny Lace Bands wide and- - nar- -.

row, 15ct,17ct and 19ct Laces, for 12cts a Yard.

NecKwear Lot of 25ct Stock Ties, in colored and white
'madras and some Lawn Stock Ties. Choice to close 9cts

Ginghams Lot of Dress Ginghams,' all especially pretty
for children's dresses, lOct grade for 6cts a Yard.

Comlortables We'll put out a high pile of Comfortables,
made of figured silkoline and filled with pure white cotton,'
a good $1.19 Comfortable, for 89cts.

Slop Jars --Of painted tin with open cover and side handles,
a 48ct Jar, for25cts.' . .

Kimonas A lot of pretty $1.25 Kimonas, some were as high
as $1.88, to clear the lot at 59cts.

Monday All Day tabor Day

WADlil WIWTPD
it mm II 111 1 LflV- -

In the house regardless of the oiu ':,

door temperature is insured by.
... th use of v ' .";','"'

A MUELLER HEATER.
If you have not examined

this heater, be sure and does.
We are always glad to show it.

THE BRADLEY CO.,

158 Orange St.

PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL HOOIS,

781 Chapel StroV
NEW HAVEN, CONN. ,

Best Set Gf Teeth on RubDar

Plate. $8.00
There can he NO hpfter martsL no matt..'

how much is paid elsewhere.
j. nose living at .utauce ea com la-

the, morning nod wear thels new seat
borne the same day. .

,L. IXMONK3 R D. S I
Oihce gpen from 0a.1u.t0ttp.U1 (14

Aprons-r-Gretch- en Aprons, the big, full kind that cover your
, gown quite and that are so fine to throw on when an im- -'

y promptu visit to the Kitchen is necessary, 39c value, 22cts

New Shirt Waists New Mohair Waists, have Just come.
- Here in black, navy and cream whitebeautifully made

and only $1.98 " ......
White Shirtwaists Some stunning, heavy, white fleeced

Pique Waists among the new Autumn waist arrivals, ex- -'
v tremely stylish attd well made. $1.49 , . ' ,

We sell Queen Quality Shoes $3

MXW UAWKK. CO Hit.

tUm 01.DKIT DAILY F1FBR FOB.
, IJBRKD 131 COKHOTICDT.

IHS CAKRLNQTON PUBLISHING CO

Omci 400 Statb Street.

ifSLlTEBJCO UT CA1CIU1UU Ui TBS ClXT

, 3 6 Cist a Wrac, 60 Cists a Month,
V Stos Biz Mouths, It a Yka. Thm

8AVX TXHXS BT MAIb

lowed Tbwndaya, On Dollar a. Tear,

' . ADVERTISING KATES.
. Situation!, .Wants. Kents, ana other small
advertisements. OM Cent t&Vord eicll In-

sertion. Five Cent a Word for a full week

IXspiar advertisements, per' men, one
f1.21); each suiMeauent Insertion. 40

eesui; ene week, &3.20; one month, $10; one
year. 4u, - ..

obituary Notices, in nroee or Terse, ID
cenrs per line. Notieea of Births. Marri-
ages, Deaths, and Funerai. 6U cents each,

- iocal Notices, 16 cents per line.

The Louisville '
Courlgr-Journ- al In

commenting on a Chicago- - university
proiessor a ciaim a nave discovered a
cure for lockjaw says there are those
who believe that what is more needed

emong Chicago university professors is

something that will produce lockjaw.

'. The enormous labor which the biog-

raphy of Mr. Gladstone has laid on Mr.
John Morley's shoulders Is indicated by
the simale statement that he and his
secretaries .haye, in the course of their
long task, examined about four hun-

dred documents.

A new scheme for doing away with

negro labor is the Louisiana proposal
to Import Bohemians to develop the oys-

ter. Industry, the Federal law about it
being dodged by having the State Itself
imnort them instead of individuals. It
is said that despite the law a State can
cause it to be known to laborers in for-

eign countries that work at big pay is

jjlentlful within its borders. v

Habit is strong. The directors of an
English woollen mill offered 1 to each
of its thousand employes who would ab-

stain from smoking and chewing to-

bacco for six months. Although the of-

fer went into effect only a few weeks

ago, over- 300 operatives are already
disqualified from receiving the sover-

eign,'
'

and it is thought that only a
small number will be able to hold out
faithfully' during the half-yea- r.

The government reports show that In
the....last

V
five years Germany's foreign

trade has increased something like ten
per cent, in 'imports, and exports show
an even larger increase, especially in
tnami.y-tiii'a- i of Ger

many's commercial relations with for
eign countries shows that the trade with
the United States is largest. , Germa

ny's exports to the United States have
'increased from $99,616,732 in 1901to

in 1902.

In. a letter to the New York Herald
Henry Clews says that the Tweed gang
got away, first and last, with over $60- ,-

000,000 of New York's .money. '.'It must
not be forgotten, however," he contin-
ues. V'that some gain to the city was

derived from Tweed, as he was really
the; creator of Central Park and saga
ciously chose the opoortune moment to
secure the entire property for that pur-

pose at a 'nominal price, which would

have been impossible at a later period."

A thrifty Parisian has hit upon ft. new
scheme of safety deposit. A visit was

made to a police station in the Fau-

bourg Montmartre by a M. Samupl V.,
who came to claim a parcel of Jewels
which he had lost a month previously,
valued at 300,000 francs. The Commis-

sary' consulted his register. M. V.'s
Jewels had been found and taken to the
station by M. Leon D. "It is very curl
ous," said an ' employe, "these same

Jewels were lost on the same date last
year and brought here by a M. Leon D.,
and claimed a month afterward by M.

Saiji'uel V." "It is very curious too

curious!" said the Commissary. "Ex

plain this strange coincidence." After
a slight hesitation M. Samuel V. ex-

plained that, being afraid of burglars
while away for agnonth's holiday, he

thought It would be difficult to find a
"more secure place to put them.

'
The Austrian 'Emperor's private life

is characterized by soldier-lik- e slmplicr

Jty says a wruer ui we weauiuusier
Gazette. He is an early riser, a hard

worker, and seldom attends theaters or
other places of amusement. Shooting
and hunting are still his principal re-

creations,
v

and this doubtless accounts
for the excellent health which he con.

'

tlpues to 'enjoy. All who approach him

pn matters of business admire his in
" exhaustible patience and oerfect good
' hurnor'i.his frankness and strict regard

for truth; together with his marvellous
memory and facility in grasping details.
In monev matters the Emperor's liber

ality is princely, and his munificence,

especially where the poor are concerned,
is proverbial. It may not be so well

known that he is an excellent drafts-

man, and in his younger days was. a
prolific ' caricaturist. The Emperor is

' also fond of building. He has created
. and supported a whole school of archi-

tects, and such things as the magnifi-

cent boulevard of the, Austrian capital
and some of the additions to the palaces
in .Vienna and Budapest will worthily
preserve his name in this regard.

Zambesi there is the Victoria fall, which

will soon be accessible by rail. Its
height is more than two and a half
times that of Niagara. At Stanley!

Pool, on the Congo. Stanley estimates
the discharge when the river is lowest

at 1.436.S50 cubic feet per second, more

than four times the maximum discharge
at Niagara. In southern India a begin

ning has been made. Electric power is
supplied to the Kolar gold fields from
the Cauvery Falls, distant ninety miles;
and it is estimated that 60,000 horse
power can be obtained from the Periyar
reservoir, which was made for irriga-
tion purposes. There are other sources
available for water power in northern
India, some of which have already been
considered with a view to their utiliza-
tion.

When the rivers of the world are alt
at work perhaps the coal question wont
be as important aa it has been ar-- is.

"I he Nan 1 Knew I Killed."
Being the Bloody Reminiscence of Valorous

Hart of Mosquito Creek.

Valorous Hart of Mosquito Creek
Was the next old soldier asked to speak.He did good work in 'til.
Both in charge and "on the rim,"
And we settled back to hear him tell
His reasons for thinking "War Is Hell."

Dear comrades of n Post, and
ladies of the Corps,

I tbauk you for the invite and I'm proud to
take the floor.

I was thinking- as I set here of the battles
that I've fouaht,.

Of the suil'rin' and the slaughter, and the
eh

Came across me that I'd taken very likelyscores of lives- -. :,
Taken fathers from their children, taken

husbands from their wives.
While mad with beat of battle I was pump-

ing reeking lead,
Mot knowing, no, not caring, where tile

bullet fuund its bed.
Now people they will ask lis if we really,

truly know, I : .
For a fact, that while we have

rer killed a foe.
But it's rare you And a soldier who has

seen, in heat of strife.
That the bullet be had tired was the one to

take a lite.
Now, I'm going to tell you, though

1 hate to, boys, I swan, .

That I know 1 dono my murder; that I know
I've killed my man.

- .

'Twas when we got our. rapping at the fight
of Hatcher's Bun;-

I was running hard as any; yes, I threw
away my gun

And the rest of my equipment, and pro-
ceeded, friends, to steer

Just aa fust as legs would help me for pro-
tection at the rear. '! ' '

I was quite a nervy sprinter 'bout as swift
as you win and.

But I couldn't shake that Johnny who came
slauimln' on behind; .

For he had the Georgy straddle and was
sort of razor-edge- . . ;

And if nothing special busted, I was spoke
for, so 1 jedged. .

He was hanging to his rifle, bnt he dlda't
try to shoot; . i- -

He see he had me solid, but I gave the
blame galoot

A standard mile or sech-lik- and bad druv
- him "in the list" .

When, I stepped upon a stubble, fell and
give my leg a twist. '

And tbe tumble sort of stunned me, so I laid
there quite a spell, ; '

Expectln' that he'd grab me Just
for his yell. .

But things stayed calm and quiet, so I
.' peeked; he laid there sprawled

'Bout a dozen yards behind me, and he
looked so queer I crawled ,

Slowly back to reconnoitre; got where I
coma sea ms nau,

Saw his face was blank' a stovepipe apop
lexy; ne was aeaa.

And I stood and wept above him, stirred,
rlont cnmrnripR. to tne Dein

With the awful, awful pity for that man
I'd run to dath! v

And my conscience always prleked me, and
my neart witn Knei is luieu,

For there ain't no question, comrades,
there s a man i Know i amea.

From the New Yorker,

JMKATJOAS.

Stella "How does Jack make love?"
Bella "Well, I should define it as un-

skilled labor." Life.
Pleasant Old Gentleman Have you

lived here all your life, my little man?
Arthur (aged six) Not yet. Llppin- -

cott's Magazine. .

"Why is it Willie is always so quiet
when riding in the street cars?" "Why,
his papa told him those big straps qould
be detached." Philadelphia Kecora.

A Magnate "Is He very rich?"
"Rich? Why. he's so rich he daren't

took twice at a girl for fear she'll bring
a breach of promise suit" Philadelphia
Ledger.

'

"Yes," said Miss Howelhv after her
solo. "I Intend to go abroad to finish
my musical education." "Huh!" snort-
ed Miss Growells, "why not finish it
right now, and save the expense?7
Philadelphia Press.

Funniman "He's undergoing a spec-
ies of voice training, I believe, to fit him
for his political work." Jenkins "Voice
training?" Funniman 'Yes. ' He's
training his 'voice of conscience to keep
still." Philadelphia Ledger.

"Funny thing," said the village phil
osopher, "but it's always hardest to get
things into the heads that, according
to what's in 'em ought to have the most
room." - ,

"If you think," said the leader, of the
Fiji four hundred, "that there will be
enough left for the rest, I see no ob

jection to your taking a gentleman's
arm when you go to dinner." And the
young debutante smiled her thanks.
Kansas City Independent.

"Willie, you may finish this piece ,of
pie if you want it," said mother. "It
isn't enough to save." "Mother." said
Willie, when he had finished it, "a boy
in the family comes in very handy when
there is a little bit of pie over, dcesn'
he?" St. Loui!) Post-Dispatc- h.

SAM PARKS.

The-- Story of the Walking Delegat- e-
Brave and Virile All Feared His Fist,
Sam Parks is 39 years old. He was an

illiterate Irish boy of 20 or there-abou- ts

when he came to America, big, strong.
brave, and with much of the magnetism
which has since made him such an idol
with his followers. Parks drifted out
West as a tramp, almost, and wound
up in the lumber country, where men
fight their way to the front with their
fists backed by their courage. In such
an enivornment Parks was bound to
forge ahead. His fame as a slugger
still lives in the lumber camps of Can'
ada and Minnesota, and all through the
Northwest to say that a man fights like

bridge builders and liked them.
Bridge builders are rough men. Their

ork is dangerous, they drink heavily.
they live on the ground most of the
time and they fight. Parks could fight
He cleaned out champion after cham
pion. Parks was a good lumberman

hen he worked. He was a good iron
worker, and the bridge builders who

orked with him. say that he was the
best of all the riveters. v

Tea years ago Parks drifted into
Chicago and went to work quietly at his
trade. He joined the union and be-

came more or less prominent in it, but
as hardly a leader. He went to

Louisville, where he worked on the
bridge over the Ohio Biver. When the
bridge collapsed and carried some 40

men to death in the river. Parks and
his then friend, but now bitter enemy,
President Buchanan of the interntionai
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, were on it, but managed
to save themselves. -

Parks wei back to Chicago and
seven years ago came to wew xorK.
He was a stranger here. He found U
different unions of ironworkers. He
joined as many of them as he could, and
then proceeded to consolidate, them all.
He accomullshed this mighty task in
the end, aa New York knows to its cost.
When he Joined his first union in New
York, Parks borrowed ten cents from
Judge McConneli, the president of the
Fuller Construction company, to ride
uptown to the meeting hall. With all
the unions merged into one, Parks be
came a dictator. He encountered rival
after Tival, but thrust all aside. His
favorite weapons were his fists. On
the salary of a walking delegate Parks
lived Sn a fine apartment house. Wore
diamonds on his fingers and in his
shirtfront, paid $1,000 for a, sealskin ov
ercoat, rode to the meetings of his tm- -
ions in a cab and kept a bank account
of $35,000. Parks' influence is said to He

in the fact that he has forced employ- -
rs to pay, iron workers $3 a day more

than they got before he came to New
York. The extra pay that;, the men
have made, however does not: nearly
make up In some Instances for the loss
they have sustained In wages because
of the strikes constantly ordered and
maintained by Parks.

In Canada Parks drank whiskey, in
Chicago he was a beer drinker. : In
New York Parks drank champagne,
and, boasted that he made a practice
o- - buying two quarts to every one
that any other man bought. .

'
COMPRESSED AIR

Carp at Cleaning Works,
' No. 106 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered. ,v
Carnets cleaned and laid, also made aver:

In fact, everything dona In the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly doue.

Telephone call, 1832-2- . Give us a call.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven. - ,i

' OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

CashAssets Jan. 1, 1903, $1,286,629.32.
DIRECTORS::

Charles S. Leete, ' Chas. E. Curtis,
James '. Dewell. J H. Mason. '

Joel A Sperry, E. G." Stoddard, -

. Mcrwln. William R. Tyler
John ,W. Ailing, John T. Manson,

Charles E. Sheldon.

CHARLES S. LEETE. H. MASON,
President. Secretary.

J. D. DEWELJj H. C. FULLER,
Vice President Ass't Secretary

A
' n

Gas
Range"WW

Do More
' Work V

than any other, Range

can do. It will save

money in the doing.

With Gas

Nasal

In all its stages. mmEly's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away s cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Belief hum- -

joediate and a care follows. It is not .drying does

not produce sneezing. Lorg&Size, 60 cents at Drug

gists or by mat'.; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS, SO Warren Street, New Tori,

CORSETS
Hade to Order.

dew Paris Shps3
Straight Front

Lew Bust long Hip

HENRY H. TODD

2SZ-2- S4 York St
iikutio atooitlnst.

BACK in TOWN

HIS week will bring fcack

many trom shore and
mountain, houses w'dl be
opened up and things put
in order tor the rail.
There'll fee Joads of little
wants that will crop up
here and there in your
domestic machinery and
we want to supply them.i Never before have we
been in a position to sup-
ply so many things as
now. Our friends seem
delighted with our new
department of kitchen

ware and we want more people to
know about that well - as about
our hardware and cutlery.

A BRILLIANT
DURABLE FINISH
:' is given to all kinds of Furniture by

the uso ot . . , , ,.

"AMBER
FURNITURE
POLISH."

It Is a cleaner as well as a polish
and very little nibbing leaves a gloss

tliat Is BRILLIANT and LASTING.
- 75 cents the bottle. Larger sizes It
yon want them. s

3M8-402-40-4 ST. STATE

, Miss Johnstone's School For Girls.
07 Whitney Avenue.

Kindergarten, Primary and Secondary De-

partments, Preparation, for College, Ad-
vanced Clns'scs.

Opens Thursday, September 17 a31 21t

Private Tuition For Girls.
Courses of study, carefully arranged w'th

regord to the special needs of each pupil.
Iudividuul instruction. Autumn term be

gins Thursday, Sept. 24.
MI38 KICUULS,

a'dl eod lm B7 Elm Street.

LEOPOLD BUILDER.
VOICE

FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR. DRESDEN.
INSTRUCTION RESUMED SEPT. 10.

STUDIO. 65 INSURANCE BUILDING.

The Dessauer-Tropstwy- lt

' SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
ItUt Chapel Street.

Iseal and Instrumental Instruction Sys-
tem of Buroueas ConserycMerte... ... oS3 tf

Harvest Your Fall

And Winter

Hbuseiurnishings
Here in' September. - Carpets, Oil

Cloth, Linoleum, Bugs, Beds, Bed-

ding, Stoves, Ranges, etc. See our

large stocks, our little prices.

E,asy Payments,

P. J. Kelly & Co.
817-82- 3 GRAND AYENUE. ,

36-3- 8 Churcli Street.

will be provided for Indulging in sports
of various kinds. The men will be en-

couraged to get up baseball and football
teams. Reading and lounging rooms
will also be provided, so that the jackies
will not need to resort to the saloons of
the town in a search for amusement.
Admiral Endlcott has been requested to
make an inquiry and ascertain what
yards now "have buildings that could
be converted Into recreation halls. It
is proposed to ask congress for money
with which to erect buildings, where
none exist that can be utilized at pres
ent. ;

This seems to be a rather feeble de
vice, but perhaps It witt do some good.
When you; come to think of It, it is quite
a chore, to make a life on the ocean
wave attractive to those who don't like
it or want It. i.

AT ZAST.
At last the agony is over, and all the

people, including Sir Thomas, will
heave a sigh of relief, Yesterday the
time limit didn't win. The Reliance
did, and the Shamrock was more hope-

lessly "behind than usual. She didn't
even finish. '

In all the contests for the cup there
has neyer been so complete and discour
aging a failure as that made by the
Shamrock. All that money and British
skill "could do were done for her. She
came over with high hope. Not a few
in this country became Infected with
the idea that she was dangerous. Now
she is alraoBt ridiculous, or would be if
it were polite to speak so of the hard
work and much money which she has
cost Sir Thomas, v ,

'

We suppose that by and by there will
be "another attempt to lift the cup that
has so long been unllfted. But nobody
is in" any hiirry for another , "contest."
This one has.beeii so dull and uninter
esting that it will take some time and
new effort to get up another excitement.
But 'hope springs-

- eternal, and some-

body will sooner or later get the notion

that the cup is fnovable. And perhaps
the Very next time It wll be; Also per--

haps it wont

fiOT iCVKH THE SAMK.

There Is some 'gentle excitement be
cause Brother Bryan seems to be cap
able of changing his mind Just a little.

'
This .capability appears in his an
nouncement that he will support John
H. Clarke of Ohio for the next United
States ' senatorshlp in that State. Mr.

Clarke is a Democrat who voted for
McKinley in 1896 on account of his hos-

tility to the free silver idea, and
has never changed his position on the
money question. Mr. Bryan explains
how he can bring himself to support a
gold Democrat. He says that Mr.

Clarke is with the masses in the greafr
battle now going on with organized
wealth;, that he favors an income tax,
and - that he will probably be all right
on the mqneji Question as soon as he
understands it' a little better.

What next? If Brother Bryan can
support Mr, Clarke why can't he sup-

port almost any Democrat? Why, for
instance, can't he Isupport Mr. Cleve

land? The . Hartford Times puts the
case thus: It la true that he has recent

ly stigmatized Mr. Cleveland as a bun-

co steerer. but perhaps that was only
a sort q exclamation point of Bryanite
rhetoric, and it may be that we shall
soon hear Mr. Bryan saying nice things
about the and telling what
a good Democrat he will be as soon as
he understands' public affairs a little
better. It will be remembered that
Mr. Cleveland favored an Income tax at
the time of his last election, and ap-

proved the law establishing it, which

law. Was - soon upset by the United
States Supreme court.

Watch for the next, step of Brother
Bryan toward common sense and prac
tical politics. Perhaps he will yet con
sent to run for nt with
Cleveland at the head "of the ticket.
That would be a .strong combination.

SOME WATER POWfCB WAITTNG.

The water power of the world is. only

just beginning to be utilized. Cassier's
Magazine - points out that in South
America, where coal is wanting, the riv-

ers which flow down the western slopes
of the Andes will form a fruitful source
of power. In Argentina a beginning
has already been made at Cordova.

Many of the' rivers from the Andes are
now absorbed in the arid deserts of the
western pampas, ' and their regulation
will serve the double purpose of irriga
tion and power. Brazil has one grand
fall, that of Paulo Alfonso. 147 miles
from the sea on the Rio San Francisco,
which is navigable to the fall. By some
who have seen both, this fall is regard
ed as a finer sight than Niagara. Africa
with its four great rivers and notable
waterfalls,' has a vast amount of water
power in store for the future. Notwith
standing the requirements.of irrigation,
some, water should be available for
power at Assuan, on the Nile. Above

.'Tis true we have .

Carpet

Department.
If. yon doubt it,

'

come and see it, ;

8

SflMBmaaaBHHHnnMsi

Russell's Chocolates.
Made tn'Cambridgeport, Mass.,, Fav-

orites with Boston people. The peer of
any made. ' Sold here last season; with
great success. : :

Fresh supplies weekly.
' ' "' 50c. per lb

Bussell's chocolate
creams none better at any price. ;

- 20c. per il)

JUDSON'S MIRROR STORE

856 Chapel Street.,,

OAS'lCOTllA. '

tan the Th6 Kind You Have Always Bougfll

COMFORT
65 CHURCH ST.

In the good old "WINTER" Time nothing like

FOR REAL
W. F. GILBERT & CO.,

Opposite Post Office,
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LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

0 cant a war for each Insertion
,T t a, war for full week, ava

Attorney O. H. I. Fowler and wife
are at Atlantic City.

William P. Bridgett Is home from the
Adirondacks on account of the serious
illnees of his son Robert

Principal Dews has recently returned
from Paris and Is now at Providence.

Mrs. A. J. Wells and daughter Miss
Florence Wells are home from a pleas-
ant visit in Cambridge. N. Y.

Miss Bertha Wildman arrived here
yesterday from Madison, N. J.

W. J. Gooding left yesterday for a
visit in Worcester and Lawrence, Mass.

To-da- y Is quarterly pension day.
"Foxy Mrs. Katzenjammer" will be

the attraction in the opera house this
evening.

The outdoor concert expected by the
band on the plains last evening drew
out the usual crowd on the streets, but
the band failed to show up and the con-
cert was not heard up to 8:30.

.The rainfall here during August was

, n

G EN U I N E
ROCKY FORD
MEL O N S
from COLORADO
are due here on Saturday t
Sept. 5th. They are to be
the guaranteed real thing--no

blanks. If you get a
melon from us that isn't top
notch in quality you may
have another, free, or your
money back.

We nave arranged for dally shipment, but
as delays are not unusual in transit the best,
way is to write, telephone or call in person

leaving your order to be filled " upon
arrival."

Price on first shipment
will be not over IS cents
each possibly 12 cents
depends upon size.

&8f .Pfa2i Sir'

PRESERVING
1

SEASON.
At this time we would especially

call your attention to
BENNETT & SIMPSON'S

Absolutely Pure Spices,
of which we have a full line, both
ground and whole. On account of
their purjty and strength these will
go twice as far as the ordinary kind.
If you've never tried them, there is
a surprise in store for you.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY, - $1X0 quart
WHITE BRANDY, for preserrfnf, .75 "
WHITE WINE VINEGAR, gallon
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, .25 "
TARRAGON VINEGAR. 25Mo
PURE MALT VINEGAR, 7 .15 "
GREEN GINGER ROOT. BAY LEAVES.

ftfcRsoas Brother,
411 & 413 Stale Street, Cor. Court

WANTED.
ni?.AT' .obl'SinS waitress, to go hom9

Appjy at once 2til CROWN T.
Ita

IViNTcn
I?.wr?-?F,?rS'1-

,e day t. ri.i ....housework or
- - ""aii ljihlj.1.

WANTED. ...

SiTKAhIOX by "tent girl to do gea-- U

rwTn,?S;,8,ll1 references. ltM
floor jtp

WANTED.
THE HOWE & STETSON CO. REQUIRE

A 'COMPETENT DOUBLE -- ENTRY
CLERK FOR LEDGER WORK. MUST

HAVE HAD PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
AND JBE RAPID AND ACCURATE. AP- -

TO THE SUPERINTENDENT AT
'

ONCE.

- WANTED, --

SITUATION as chambermaid, nurse orwaitrees, private cltv referencp
. call at 38 Raggett strekt.

w a UTCn
ROLLER GIneing machine girls, also clrlsto learn. .MUNSON & CO.. m Cliutoa.
- Avb" '. 63 Tt

' - WANTED,
SITUATION by coachman, married, no

rumlly, medium sized, thoroughly com- -i
petent, enei-girtl- worker, unsurpassedpersonal recommendations, teetotaller,
obliging, respectful, trustworthy, moder-- l

f.1."0"8-- . UA EENEY, 35 Daisy!
Conn.. s2 3tp

v WANTED. ". -

F25.. Uk .S ,rmy' d unmarried?

of United rotates, of good character and'
temperate habits, who can speak, ,readlril??"811- - For Information apply'RECRUITING OFFICER, 880 Chapel Stll

'vwS?fve5f 8,tate
St., Bridgeport, Conn. a3 t j'

Call at my office tomorrow
and. ask for the key of

7 Hirie Street
W EST HAVE N

It is a one-fami- ly house of
seven rooms.s Has natural
wood trimfurnace and all .

modern improvements.
May be bought with small

; payment, and will cost but
$xi a month to own.

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS

MOST PROMINENT, DESIRABLE,
ACCESSIBLE office In the city for rent

Chapel, corner of State. ,.. o4 tf
' FOR SALE,

HOUSE and Lot No. 116 St Joha Btreet
Inquire of H, C. WARREN CO.. 108
Orange Street .,....... .... j29tf

FOR RENT,
' LYCEUM hall; i' CROWN ST. taear Postofflce).

Well appointed for FAIU3, LODGE. MEET-
INGS. SOCIETIES, . BALLS, and CLASS
SUPPERS; also. ...
STORE 20 GRKGSON ST., near Center St,and STORB181 STATE ST.

EDWARD M. CLARK.
39 CHURCH ST., WASHINGTON ELDG.

Small Farm near the City
for Sale or Rent. .

6 Jerseys, pair horses, 50 hens, wagons,
mowing machine, farm tools. ...

GEO. A. ISBELL,
BOOM 612, MALLET. BUILDING.
23tf ,

For Rent,
THE desirable dwelling louse, 88 ChspelStreet Lower corner houe In the brown

TntiA rmn 1aW ppoalta Woostaf
Square. Iuqulre at this otiloe or at offlca

JOHN T. SLOAN.
my8tf US CHAPEL tXBEEH

Chape! Street Store,
FOR RENT, 785 CHAPEL STREET,

formerly occupied by
FRIEND E. BROOKS.-- .

CHARLES H, WEBB,

850Chapal Street.

For Sale,
ONE-FAMIL- T BRICK HOUSE, OR.

CHARD STREET, near Whalley
Avenue. $a,uuu.uu.

JOHN C PUNDERFORD,
II HO CHURCH ITBEEX.

FOR SALE, ;
THB restdenee of WILBUR F. DAT. No

810 l'OKK STREET; has 15 rooms' hot
air and all conveniences. Located near
Vale Uulverelty. Possession given October
first, or earlier If necessary. For Inspec-
tion permit apply to GEO. W, OSBORN.
Room 29. 82 Church Street Jy30 tf

FOR SALE.
At reasonable prices If sold soon.
. A number of Houses; Building
Lots and Farms. ,

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
BOOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH 8T.

We make a specialty of

Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
no charge, : - .v j. .

'

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

1. 6. HO AD LEY,
Boom 2, Hoadloy Ballditt,

49 Church Street
Office Open Evenings.

' TO . LET.

HOUSES
With all improvements,

Nos. 206 and 210 Wooster
Street.

Nos. 31 and 33 Warren
Street.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH,
132 ORANGE ST.

13 HOUSES
1 AT '

$13,000 EACH.
WHITNEY AVE. HOWARD AVE.

GROVE ST. ST. RONAN ST.

HOWE ST. YORK ST.

ORANGE ST. TRUMBULL ST.

TEMPLE ST. BISHOP ST.

LAWRENCE ST. WALL ST.

CHAPEL STREET.

IIE3IS OFSE IPS FR 031 CHURCHES,
LODGES AXD SOCIETr.

Rer. Frederle B. Richards, ofSaW Vsrk,
lo Preaela la Grand Avcan Chare!,
Fort Bale Iodga to Bleat This Evanlag

People Relaralag from Vaeatlaaa,
The Rev. Frederick B. Richards of

the Fourth street Presbyterian church,
New York, will preach at the" Grand
avenue Congregational church next
Sunday. Communion will be served at
the morning service.
, The Rev. E. W. Stone and family
have returned from their vacation. Mr.
Stone will preach as usual at the Grand
avenue Baptist church next Sunday.

Miss Florence E. Smith of New York
and Nelson I Samson of that city has
been spending the past week with MIbs
Smith's mother. The short vacation,
was much enjoyed despite the disagree-
able weather.

C. D. Manwaring of East Pearl street
has returned from a vacation trip to
Long Island. '

,
Thomas H, Connelly has purchased of

Louise B. Sanford a lot 26 by 110 feet
on Saltonstall avenue.

Another sale is that of Edward L.
Grannlsg. et al.. to George A. Isbell.
The lot is located at Qulnnipiac avenue
and Clifton street

A recent sale on Chatham street Is
of a lot 36x152 feet; the transfer was
made by Andrew Moorhead to William
Knox.

On Wednesday evening the Christian
Endeavor society of the Branford Con
gregatlonal church paid a visit to the
C. E. society of the Grand avenue Con
gregatlonal church. The callers came
on a straw ride which they enjoyed very
much. The visitors were cordially re'
ceiyed by the members of the local so
ciety in the church parlors, where 4 line
entertainment had been prepared, for;
tne callers, a tine musical programme
was rendered, 'games were played and
refreshments served. The: callers ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased
with the cordial welcome extended,
This was a return call for a visit made
to the Branford society a (few weeks
320..

The summer residents at Morris Cove.
Cosey Beach and other nearby shore re
sorts have thinned out very percept!
bly during the past week.

C. Bertram French and wife are vis
iting Mr. .French's parents, Mr. ; and
Mrs. C. C. French of Shelter street
Mr. and Mrs. French have been on
trip to Niagara Falls and stopped over
nere tor a lew oays-

- stay.
Fort Hale lodg. N. E. O. P., 'will

meet this evening at the lodge room on
Grand avenue.

The fine weather of yesterday; was
greatly, appreciated for a change,.
was especially welcome to people ;tthe shore, where there have been so
many unpleasant days during the eunv
mer. . . -

Miss Carrie M. Chapman, the kinder
garten teacher of Ferry street, is at
Cosey Beach for a few days and will
open her school next week. Miss Chap
man returned a few days ago ifrom
Lake Wacabuc, after a pleasant stay
ot seven weeks. ....

The interior of station A has been re
painted, which adds greatly to Us ap
pearance. .(;,!-.- '

A lawn party given by , ladies of
St. Francis' church at the convent
grounds on Ferry street i Wednesday
evening proved aulteT successful. - There
was a large attendance and a fine en
tertainment was given.

A. Bassermann is to have a three
family house huilt just east of his store
at Grand avenue and Ferry street- - It
will be built into three flats. Ground
for the new house was broken yester
day.

WALL1NGFORD.

Herbert A. Marble, the automobile

chauffeur, who had been In New Jlaveh
Jail ever since October S3 ot last year.
arrived yesterday morning on the Sit!
train to visit some of his friends pre
vious to going to New York on thtj 11:26
train.

After going to New York he will visit
his home in Manchester, N. H.. and
then go to work again for the West
chester Automobile company: 'in 'New
York, the firm he formerly worked for.

In the jail he filled the place as as
sistant machinist and gained consider
able time by good behavior.' being re
leased Wednesday afternoon at j

o'clock.
It will be remembered that Marble

was sentenced on. the charge of man-
slaughter for killing John Molta of
North Haven on South Colony street on j
tne nignt or Beptemoer 23, woz.

Marble received a sentence in jail lot
one year, the year beginning October 81
of last year.

Yesterday's recorded real 'estate
transfer was D. E. Morris to Nicholas
Commerford, house and lot 37xl50 feet
on East street.

The funeral of Herman Layman's six'--
year-ol-d daughter Rose was held yes
terflay arternoon from the house lit
Pond Hill.

Town Clerk Martin is in receipt' of
the following juror list from New H
ven for this town for the year ifrom Sept
tember 1, 1903, to September 1. 1004:
Charles B. Yale, Charles E. Yale, James
R, Campbell, George 8. Wilcox, Conrad
Hanensteln. Linus H Hall, John. W.
Blakeslee, George E. Dickerman, James
F. Wooding, William E. Hall, Edwin J.
Clinton. Isaao B. Clinton, Almon J.
Doolittle. Jared T. Kimberly, Charles
B. Terrell. Z. P. Beach. Rienzl Stone,
Richard Talbot, George D. Hall, Almon

ives, tienry a. Han, j. Norrls
Barnes. Joel R. Hough, W. S. Gillette,
George A. Hopson, John H. Francis.
George W. Cooke, William H. Barthol-ome- w.

'

Schools about town are being oroner- -
ly fumigated preparatory to the opening
day next Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. FISke left
yesterday for Hyde Park, Mass.

Eric Barker is enjoying himself at
Camp Ossipee, N. H.

Corporal John Francis of the TT. S.
regulars is home from San Francisco
on a, sixty days furlough, He is now

tua United States recruiting service
and has been at work in California and
Arizona. .

Mrs. Emily Hubbard and Miss Clara
Hubbard are home from Boston.

W. H.- - Goddard Is home from the
Berkshire hills

Liberty
Silk Teck
Touches
for street wear. New

assortment for fall.

New shapes in black,
black-and-whi- te and

pare white.

Real Duchess

Lace Collarettes

." Ripples
" Top Collars
" Varies
" Stock Collars

i also Real Duchess and
Vol. Lace by the yard.

Wood Fibre Silk

Laces, the latest
bands and edges in

black and fohite.

LOOKING FORWARD

to future 'furniture
! needs, we invite spe-

cial, attention to our
? new and choice de

signs in

Brass Beds and Parlor
Suites!

Boflcl Mte Co,
100-10- 6 ORANGE STREET.

I Empress Dressers f
v The new shapes in 3$S

jfc dressing bureaus are at--
tractive, not alone be-"ca-

they are new but Sw because the glass is large
W and conveniently placed w

and the drawers are low 3)$

and easy to reach,'

j In Quartered Oak, Ma. &t
.hogany and Bird's Eye 2
Maple at $20, $24, $28

3 and $30.
' m

g Ladies' Dressing Tables

"We have these goods
in all the different woods,
Mahogany, Q't'd Oak, B.
E. Maple and White En-
amel at $9, $10, $12, $16,
$17.50, $18, $20 and $23.

5Sf These- - are all excellent
values at prices as given
but for one week we will
allow a discount of 25

per cent on both Dressers
and Dressing Tables. m

Brown & Durltam,

Complete Bouse Furnishers.

ORXNGE AND CENTER STREETS
3&

CASH OR CREDIT.

5.96 inches. A year ago the fall was 3.07

inches.
Invitations have been extended to the

officers of the O. E. S., Grand chapter,
as well as others, to be present as the
guests of the Grand lodge, F. and A. M.,
on the occasion of the seventh anniver-
sary of the dedication or the Masonic
home, which is to be held next Thurs-
day at the home. The exercises will
begin at 12 o'clock and lunch will be
furnished to the guests of the Grand
lodge at 1 o'clock.

Mrs. Janet Hammarth, of Cherry
street was eighty years old on WedneS'
day.

Archie Lucas Is working at his trade
as silversmith in Melrose, Mass.

Principal James E. McCape has re
turned from Block Island.

Mr, and Mrs. George E. Dickerman
has gone to New York.

Miss Agnes Kennedy left on Wednes
day afternoon for Holyoke, Mass.

Miss Ethel Bryant, of Brooklyn, is the
guest of Miss Ethel Bartholomew.

P. J. Buckley lost the first finger of
his right hand in a press at the Hallen- -
beck factory Wednesday.

Quite a delegation from here attended
the firemen's parade In Southington on
Wednesday.. . . .

The Wallingford fire .. department
made a fine appearance at the South
ington parade Wednesday. .The steam
er. which was the only one in line,.
showed up great ,.

CLERGYMAN. SUED.

Was Recently Married Papers Served
Yesterday During a Reception.

Papers were served yesterday In
Northford by Sheriff Austin, of.'Wal- -

llngford, in a civil suit pf Samuel D.

Maltby, of North Branford, against
Rev. Morris Ezra Ailing fof $500, the
case being returnable to the court of
common pleas In New Haven on Tues'

day, October 6. The suit Is brought
against Rev. Mr. Ailing at administra-
tor of the estate of Charles E. Ailing.

The defendant; was.brdained to the
ministry a short time ago and on Tues-

day of this week was married in Provi
dence. ' Rev. and Mrs," Ailing were hold

lg a reception yesterday afternoon, at
the old home of MW1 Ailing in North'
ford, previous to their.departure for the
west. The papers were served during
the reception.; In the papers served it is

' '' '
alleged:

'On and before January 1, 1902, the
plaintiff lent to said Charles E. Ailing,
then in life, $500 and paid and laid out
and expended said sum for said Charles
E. Ailing, and sold and delivered goods,
wares and merchandise of the price an
value of said sum to the said Charles E.
Ailing: and bargained and sold goods.
wares and merchandise of the price and
value of said sum to said Charles J2.

Ailing; and performed work of the price
and value of said sum for the said
Charles E. Ailing: and furnished mate-
rials of the price and value of said sum
to the. said Charles E, Ailing: and on
said day the said Charles E. Ailing had
and received said sum to and for the
use of the plaintiff."

PROFESSOR AT YALE

Finds Bride In Norwalk TJnderhill
Chasmar.

Miss Lavina Reed Chasmar, daughter
of Henry Chasmar, of Maple- street,
Norwalk, and Frank Pell pnderhill, Ph.
D. of New Haven, instructor of physi-

ological chemistry and physiology at
Yale university, were united In mar-

riage at the home of the bride Wednes-

day afternoon. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Lewis K, Moore, pastor
of the Norwalk Methodist church. The
Episcopal ceremony with one ring was
used and the nuptial knot was tied un
der a handsome arch of bay trees and
ferns in the parlor. The house had
previously been beautifully decorated
for the occasion with astors end other
flowers by Florist Robert G. Hanford.

While the bridal party was taking
positions in the party Mrs. Harvey M.
Kent played Lohengrin's wedding pro-
cessional. The ushers, Edward Chas-
mar and Dr. Charles R. Chasmar, pre-
ceded, and the bridal Couple were un
attended. The bride was becomingly
attired in a pretty crepe de chine cos
tume.

After a reception the happy pair left
on a wedding trip. They will be at
home in New Haven after October 1.

AT BRISTOL.

Sports Formed Yesterday's Featur-e-
Lunch Parties.

Bristol, Sept 3. The feature of to

day's celebration of Old Home Week
was a golf match between the Meriden
Golf club and the Clover Hill club, of
Bristol. ' The game was played on the
local links this afternoon.

Numerous lunch parties and basket
picnics were formed during the day by
the visitors.

TRINITY AND YALE.
The affiliation of Trinity college with

Yale is suggested and advocated by
Bishop Nichols, of California (formerly
rector of Christ church in Hartford), in

letter to the Churchman. He does not
look to the removal of Trinity, or the
loss of Its Independence, but to an ar-
rangement that shall make it virtually.
at least, a college of Yale university;

OUTING AT LIGHTHOUSE.
St. Aenes' Eutld held an ontlno- - on din

ner at Lighthouse Point last evening. There
was a large attendance. The excellent oin-ne- r

prepared by Proprietor Bntler was much
enjoyed. -

WOMAN IS MRS. FHAENKBfi.
Mrs. Annie Fraenkel was the nnino nt f ho

woman struck bT a trolley car. Worincuuotr
evening. Her home, is oa .Congress avenue.

25 per cent
Discount.

We have been obliged to
turn our stock room into a
show room - to accommodate
our rapidly Increasing rug
business.' Carpenters and

f

masons are In full possession.
In order not to move the
the- goods to outBlde storage
we offer every piece of mat- -'

ting there at 25 per cent jflls-cou- nt,

for cash. If we cut
the .pieces 15 , per cent dls
count. Goods are on show on

main floor. Bring your meas-

ure.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,

Foot of Outer St, Closed SKurday at noon

ESCAPED FROM MERJDEN.
Sergeant Coo 'received a telephone

message from the State Reform school
in .Meriden last evening that two boys
had escaped and it was thought were
in this city. They are Andrew Kametz,
of Hartford, and Tony Dee, ot Strat
ford. No trace of them could be found
here. .

' .
-

, , ,

INSTANTLY RELIEVED

BY A BATH WITH

Xnd a single application of Cuti-cur- a

Ointment, purest of emollients
and greatest of skin cures. For
summer rashes, eczemas, itchings,
irritations, dialings and inflamma-

tions, for bites, stings and sunburn,
for lameness and soreness, heat
and perspiration, incidental to out-do- or

life, nothing so soothing,
cooling, healing and refreshing for
young or old as a bath with Guti-cur- a

Soap, followed by gentle
anointings with Cuticura Ointment,
purest of emollients and greatest
of skin cures..

Hold thrasglioiit lh world, fiqttonn Soi,Je, Oin.
mnnt. Wo.. ItaMlvimt, n (In rhno o( ChoooUte Coafcwl
Pill. M. per vial of HO). )poui loorlon, lir Crmrtar.
bOMMrlq.) Pari. A Ri)0il U Paixi Bimiod 187 ColtUBbul
At. Potter Drug Cbom Corp., Soli. Prop..WBasil far " Is kiw. iirwr Hluaow .

MRS. BABB, 128 Court street.' Flftecr
,ex)?ience.. Best help and sllua-tlon- s

si xm

Jones' Employment Agency,
23 Church. Telephone 1401-1-

rSlSSSt2?!!fr houseworkers,,
uTZT uo '""e" girts, porters, bellioys, kitchen men, farm men, teamsters for

fyi'B.C0Ur?tir,y ?Dd seaore. Over 100 vauJ
once. ,. lXX -

t kinds ot work. Seat anywhere. n28 tf

Sternberg's Employment Agency. ;

Ar?r--
S

,00kIn8 fr flrst-clas- s help, cityJ a800d situation? Come, siwe. Fair dealings, German spoken OpeS
evenings. 51 COURT ST. , Tel 1421-- 2

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, . .

rAtA'GLAII1,'S' 1Q2 OBANGBl
Set S wZT .The .best olace ttf

fnretf? andJa" .Mtloaalltles.",. mttl00i;
J? pBclty country. Hours. &30 a,p. m,. Telephone call 18S0. o2T,;

r. b. mt0AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange,Household sales a specialty. . jya
Paunt Btove Brick fit any stove.

FOR SALE,'
A NICE marble top chamber set, also four

ffft.i!3!,ed 011106 enaiw.-- ua iiEADow
BJKKET. mi tf!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. '
A VERY profitable business chance '

young man with $2,000 to $4,000. - For na.5
ticulars, addressjG.'this office a28 7tp '

every set warranted one year. Orders ra?

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest '.

uieiro 4

UAS,SAQHwfND ELECTRICAL TREAIVj
ffr Jalo wuittB-U- , Specialist!Wrinkles removed in six treatments. Best?
results In all branches of Massage. Room)
411, MALLET. BLDQ. Take elevator. J

Massage.'
MRS. BUSH. 281 Crown Street Maraetldi

Massage. Olhce treatment from 2 p. hj.3
Morning by appointment; also treatments
at patients' residence. sptlj

FOR SALE.
An IDEAL HOME, BEAUTIFULLY,

LOCATED, fivs miles from Yalo College, J
four hundred feet'above sea level. TEN --

1

ACRES OF LAND. AN ABUNDANCQ v'
OF FINE OLD SHADE AND FRUIT --'
TREES, FINE LAWN, etc. Housev with
wide Verandas,- LARGE NEW HORSI3
BARN, with all modern improvements;
ICE HOUSE WITH COLD STORAGH..J
APARTMENTS FINE-
WORKS, etc. MUST BE SEEN TO'V

FULLY APPRECIATED.' "Inaulre of . .j,
C. S. MERSICK,

tf Merchants National Bank, 'ij

District of New Haven, ss. Probate, Court J
' . September 2, iMi.

lisiATE ui!' jttAKKiisx jj. AtiOBM, late or
jew Haven, in said District, deceased. .

The Court of Probate for the District, nftl
lew titiveu natn-limite- and iippolute.l sir
inontns iiom tne aate nereor ror live credit-
ors of suld deceased to bring In their
claims against said estate. Those who nog-Ic-

to exhibit their, claims within sail
time will be debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate are ieJ
quested to make Immediate paymcut to

JOHN A. ALDEN,
s3 3t Admlnistr.'itor. l

District of New Haven, ss. Probata Court,!- September 2, 1903.
ESTATE OF CELIA C. MARTIN, late of!
- New Haven In said District, deceased.. '

The Administrator, c. t. a. having oxlilh-- i
lted his administration account with saluV
estate to this Court for allowance; it Is

ORDERED, THAT the Oth day of Sep.
tember, 1803, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
at a Court of Probate to be held nt Newi
Haven, in said District, be and tbe s:me U
appointed for a hearing on .h? allowance;
of said account, and this Co art directs liiatl
notice of the time and place of said' hear-- ,
ing be given' by publishing this order three.!
times in some newspaper having a clrcula-- l
tlou in said District. .. '

LIVINGSTON W. CLE AVEL AND.
s3 3tp ' Judce.

New Haven 1st Mortgage Eeall
Estate loans For Sale. ,

$1,150 five per cent $3,000 six per cent.
1,530 five per cent. 3,000 five per cent.
2,000 five ner cent. 8,100 five per cent.
2,500 five per cent. 3,500 five per cent
2,500 five per cent. 5,000 six per cent..
Full particulars regarding any loan fury

nished on application.

lomas 4 nettleton;,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street..

THE W. H, GRAHAM CO.

UNDERTAKERS,

No, 1096 Chapel Street
Telephone, No. 572.

DEATHS.

JOSLIN In this city, Annie K. Joslin, wife
of diaries H. Joslin, iu the 60th year ofur use.

Funeral services " will be held from her
iaie rosiaence, is warn street. Saturday
September 5, at 2:30 p. m. Relatives and
friends are invited toattend. 2tpREICHELIn this city, Sept. 3, 1903, John
iicicneL aeea ou years. ,

Funeral services will be held at his late
residence-- , 23 East Pearl street. . Sunday.
Sept. 0, at 2:30 p. in. Frleuils are iuvited
to attenti., it

MINATURE ALMANAC- .

-
"

v SEPTEMBER 4. -
' ""

Sun Rises, 6:20 j Moon Sets i Hlffh Water
Ban Bets, . o:z . o:(Xr 8:33 a. m.

;.. (vSariine list. '

yFbRT OF NEW HAVEN
'

ARRIVED . ,

Sch Aetna, Watson, N. Y.
Sch MargiKTlta, Clark, Onset,
Sch Ophelia, McPhee,- - Salem,

.? CLEARED
Sch Sparkle, Fessenflen, N. T.
Sch Silver Leaf. (Br.) Slater, N. Y.
Sch Emma. Qooke. .
Sch Twilight, McVherson.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
CONNECTING furnished rooms with board.

CHAt'hJLi HTliUUT. a31 lw
: FOR RENT. .

FURNISHED room, 710 State, corner Trum- -

pull, uenttemnn preferred. vtp
; FOR RENT, ..

SEVEN room furnished flat with heat la
western part or city, juuw t. bja)AN,
828 Char1! street S3 It

FOR SALE,
BEAUTIFUL Scotch collie dog. sable and

white, li years old. Apply at gun store,
6 CHURCH STREET. s3 3tp

' FOR RENT,
NO. 740 WHITNEY avenue. Small house,

largo yard, ?30.00 per month. Inquire at
PlHce. .1044 CHAPEL. s3 3t

FOR RENT.
LOWER flat No. 20 Piatt street. All mod

ern Improvements. Apply 2SJo SHERMAN
AVE. , 83 3tD

SHORS LOTS FOR SALE
AT WOODMONT. Salesmen will be on the

remises, near Norcross drug store, from
to 6 p. m. dally. - a!9 14tp

FOR RENT.
UNFURNISHED sunny rooms, improve

ments near Winchester's. Inquire 458
ORCHARD, near Heary. a31 7tp .

Rents collected and property economical
cared for, and kept In good condition at
the smallest, possible cost Charges rea-
sonable. Money to loan.

W. D. JUDSON,
Rooms 401-40- 902 Chanel Street.

ELEVATOR. ' TELEPHONE.

Lubricating Oils.

WEDDED IN NEW YORK.
The marriage of Miss Clara,- an es

timable young lady of 66 Edgewood
avenue, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Abeles of this city, to Mr!

William Hooper, pattern-mak- er of the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., took

place in New York city on Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. After the wed

ding dinner was .partaken of, the happy
couple .left for a two weeks' wedding
tour, visiting Philadelphia, Niagara
Falls, Baltimore and Washington. On
their returri they will reside In this city.
The young people have the best wishes
of their many friends. The bride's fa
ther, Mr. Abeles, is an agent of the
Hartford Life Insurance Co.

AT THE PEQUOT.

Closing Hop of the Season t.

The closing hop of the season will be held
at the Penuot and It Is exnectorl
that the largest attendance of the year will
be the order of things. The committee in
charge of these very popular affairs are
making special preparations to have this
event unusually enjoyable.

The Pequot will close on Wednesday fol
lowing Lubor day.
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ON THE BASEBALL FIELD ranged a game with the South Man-cheat-

for Saturday of this week.
They will play at Middletown on Labor
day. $44.50 Xew York, Sew IlaYen

and Hartford 1L li.

passage New York to

hotel board and carriage

Pays for round trip
Bermuda, with five days'
rides around the island,

SS. "Trinidad" sails' Sept.' 12 and 26.

Tickets sold and staterooms reserved "by

H. E. SWEEZEY v
; .

' '
,

'

General Steamship Agent,
102 CHURCH STREET.

: TELEPHO KB 1817-4- . -

contained many costly pieces of appa-
ratus as well as the men who manned
them.

It was reviewed at the grand review-in- s

stand at the Seaside club by Gov-

ernor Chamberlain and staff, the off-

icers of the Old Home Week association
end the officers of tbe United States
steamship Essex, which arrived in the
morning. The line of march was over
five miles in length and the parade
took more than an hour in passing a
given point

The managers of Nutmeg Park at
Bridgeport had a fine programme of
races for the entertainment of patrons
yesterday afternoon. Many New Ha-
ven men were at the races and a ma-

jority of them returned well satisfied
with the sport which indicates that they
bad been successful in attempts to pick
a winner. Henry Levy of ,this city,
owner of Belle. Mine, was well pleased
to see his pacer win first money in the
2:15 class. . . V - ....

Indiana, another New Haven horse,
won second money in the $500 purse,
and was well handled in the race by
young Clark. The track was in excel-
lent condition, but it isn't a fast course.

All the races were interesting to the
horsemen, the free-for-a- H being espec-
ially so as the track race record was
broken in the final heat. ' Major Mus-
covite. 2:07, the winner, is owned by
Vance Nichols of Glenville. O. .
. The first race was decided as indicat-
ed by the following summary:

.2:15 Pace Purse SHOO. i.f.
Belle Mine, b m, by LH-- . iluile, C.

H.Cook. 1 1 1
Kanawa Star, b g, by Earl Medium,

H. Osborne 2 3 2.
Dewey H., b g, by Alcantara, T. '

Leahy 3 2 3
Time 2:23, 2:2.iV4. 2:24.

, There were fitteen names on ..the score
cards for the 2:20 trot. Of these seven
came out to start. The money was won
after a straight heat race.

2:20 Trot-P- ure J300.
Dark Secret, b in, by Sablehurst,

Bob Davis 1 .1 1
Prince, b g, by Favorite Wilkes, E.

Hollenbeck 4 2 S
Treeco, ch K, by Benton Wilkes,

Williams Brothers .............. 5 3 2
Lunda, b m, by Norrls, J. H. Lewis 2 5 4
Hampton, b g, Stack post......... 3 4 5
Andantiiio, ch g, Andante, W. E.

Williams 6 6 6
General Shatter, g. s, by Haw ?

Putch ............. d
Time 2:2214, 2:2! 2:1014.

Free For All Purse $500. " '! f:

Major Muscovite, b a, yb Musco- -

vite, Vance Nuehols ............. illIndiana, b g, by King of Belalr, K,
A. Clark 6 2 2

William I., g g, J. V. Oafney. ...... ? 3, 3
Summer Fern; ch B, by Bed Fern,

(i. W. Halght 3 9 8
Berillna, b m. Bob Davis.,. 7 4 4
Moth Millcv. ro g, by, Alcantara, ,

Hulwr Point Farm o 8
Frlclmont, b g, A. BuumaiUj ....... 5 6 5
Baker, b g, by Sphinx, M. Tarlor...' 8 8 7
Fred W.. ch g. A. FrnnkenBtcln... 9 7 9

Time 2:l(;y 2:15. 2:1214. . ,
Another ' excellent ' programme of

races Is down for y. n.

feeble salute front the fleet was taken

home, and the .series of races in defense
ui vaienc& s .CU2 lor v vieie eauet
and American genius, brains and sea
manshi? were once more triumphant.

kaltaa tu Geatie Mood.

Constantinople, Sept. 3. The sultan
declared to the beads of religious com
munitles, whom he received on the an-

niversary of his accession, that tie was
solicitous for the welfare of all bis sub,
jec-t- s without distinction of race or,
faith.

VETERANS HOLD REUNION. ;

One hundred survivors of, the ;Sev-ent- h

Connecticut Volunteers met at
Savin Rock yesterday and enjoyed their
thirty-fourt- h annual reunion.

Officers for next year were elected as
follows: President, Egbert . Dart,
Southington; first vice. president; . L B,
Smith, Hartford; second vice president,
A. J. Malloy, Middletown; secretary. V.
P.McNeal, New Haven; treasurer,
Stephen Walkley, Southington; chap-
lain, Lyman H. Johnson, New Britain.

TENTH REGIMENT.

Annual Reunion Held in Hartford Yes- -
. terday.

Haftford, Sept 3. The annual re-

union of the Tenth regiment, Connecti-
cut Volunteers, was held at G. A. R.
hall y. President Jerome A. Downs
of Bethany presiding over a large at-

tendance. . v

At the business meeting letters of re-

gret were read from , General E. S.

Greeley, of New Havenv, and George W.
Atherton, of the Pennsylvania' State
college, who were unable' to be present'.
The following officers were elected:

President William f' I Savage, of
Bridgeport. " .

First nt E. W. Chaffee,
of Moodus. . ;.

Second nt John Tal-mad-

of Hampton. . ...
i Secretary and treasurer W. E. Whit- -

' tlesey, of New Haven,
j The next reunion wyi be held .'in
! Bridgeport. .

-

v OH! THE BACHELOR GIRL. '

The life of the bachelor girl in a
great city is the most interesting of all
lives. v

It is a new type, for until within a
very few years the .bachelor girl was
unknown. If a girl was sent out into
the great world to earn her living she
chose a boarding house as her home, or,
more usually still, she went into ;the
home of a. friend, there to lead out a
tame, gray existence until too old to
work, or until rescued by marriage. ,.

In those days "old maid" was the
term for the bachelor girl, and very
soon she looked the part. She aged
very young, and at thirty she was too
faded in appearance to be attractive,
while at thirty-fiv- e she was so old that
she occupied a seat along the wall as a
wall flower, i long with the grand-
mothers "and thej'very ancient maiden
aunts. ,

'

' But to-d- there is a new kind of old
maid the bachelor girl. And she is not
an old maid at all. She is'a young
maid, no matter what may be her age.
And she is attractive into the forties
and into the fifties, for as long as she
remains a bachelpr girl there is a fasci-
nation about her. .

'

The bachelor girl, who Is supposed, by
the way, to be very masculine or

in her taste, is really the most
domestic womaji, in' 'the world. She
loves her home.' ' And as soon as she
glets into the life of a big city she looks
around to find a home; and if she does
not espy one ready made she makes. one
for hersejlf.M: it ' i, I

The home of' the bacheldr girl is a flat,
whichwhether it be large or small, she
calls, by courtesy, an apartment. It Is
sometimes one of many in a large build-

ing, and the girt settles down to live her
own life .in 'aV'great structure which
holds many lives, all united in 'little
bunches called families.

But the bachelor girl has no family.
It is that which makes her a bachelor
girl and which.' also, makes her position
peculiar. She lives alone, and her com
panion, at most, is a canary or a house-
hold pet, for seldom does the bachelor
girl keep a moid. ' ; .j

The bachelor' girl, if she be a profes-
sional woman, and usually she 1 so
arranges her flat that she .can. do. her
own work. Iii the morning the butcher,
the baker and all the other home mak-
ers call and get their orders, and the
bachelor girl hurries away to her .pro-
fessional duties .

Her noonday meal she takes at some
restaurant: and possibly her dinner,
too, on busy nights. But, as a rule, six
o'clock finds her: at home, ready to get
out her little dining table and put forth
the feast of dinner. v ,

And this brings the bachelor girl to
the first of her .day's lessons in eti
auette. She has the evening before her
and during the evening her social life is
lived. And upon her conduct, from the

ffotloomt lieagBO.
At Pittsburg

R.H.E.
Pittsburg 10000221 6 6 0
Cincinnati 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2380

Batteries Doheny and Phelps; Ewing
and Peitz. j

At Philadelshia
' R.H.E.

Boston ....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 63
Phila ...0 0 0 10 2 1 0 t 10 4

Batteries Willis and Moran; Sparks
and Dooin. "

Second game
R.H.E.

Boston 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1263Phila ....4,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0053
Batteries Williams and Moran; ge

and Roth.

At Brooklyn
R.H.E.

Nw York ......0 0 0 0 0 8 00 0690
Brooklyn ..... 00000000 0063

Batteries McGlnnity and .Warner;
Jones and Bitter.

At Chicago
'? R H E

Chicago .... ....0 0 0 0 01 0 0 1273
St. Louis ...... ,2 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0582

Batteries Taylor and Kling; Brown,
Hackett and O'NeiL

American) League.
At Boston

R.H.E.
Boston ..1 0000040000 16134
Phila . ...2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 05 73

Batteries Young and Criger; Henley
and Shreck-.- ,? ,. . '

: '

At Washington
R.H.E.

Wash .... .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0162
New York .. :.V.O 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1380

Batteries Wilson and Drill; Tanne-hi- ll

and McCauley.

At Chicago
R.H.E.

Chicago .. ,'. '..'.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0051
Bt Louis ......0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 1162

Batteries Flaherty and Sullivan;
Sugden and Siever.

At Detroit
.

'
. '. R.H.E.

Detroit..' '.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00; 81
Cleveland .0 0000 0 000 0 11100
; Batteries Mullin and Buelow; Stovall
and Bemis.,'

NORWICH HERE

Change In Schedule Double Header
Should Draw Big Crowd.

By a. change In the schedule, a double
header will be played on the Savin Rock
grounds afternoon. , The
first game will begin promptly at 2

(O'clock and the second will follow the
first, with a fifteen minute intermission.
The Norwich . team will be the 'Blues'
opponents and two good games should
result. Next week, ends the playing for
the season and large crowds will proba-
bly witness the closing contests.

DRY GOODS LEAGUE.
The Jast of this season's contests on

the baseball diamond for the Dry
Goods league will take place this after
noon on , the Savin Rock grounds. A
double header bas been arranged. The
first game.wiil. be called at 2;15. Both
bid fair to prove intensely Interesting,
especially as this is the last Friday half
holiday of the season. v

BRIDGEPORT'S GALA DAY.

Firemen's Parade Feature of Old Home '

Week Yesterday's Races.
Old Home Week- in Bridgeport reach--

ed its height yesterday when the grand '

firemen's parade was held,- - It being de- - ;

cidediy the best parade of its kind ever,,
held, in Connecticut.,-Eve- since early ,

morning people were pouring into the
City by special trains, boats and trollex
cars, and it is 'safe to estimate the
normal population of 82,000 was more
than doubled. The fine weather pre-

vailing secured, for Bridgeport every
one of the sixty fire companies expect-
ed, so that the parade was an assured '

success by noontime. - '

Colonel M. H. Rogers,. the grand mar-
shal, had sixty fire companies in line
when he gave the word-t- advance at
1:30. Each company-appearin- in line
wore an attractive uniform from the red
shirts and dark trousers of some of the
old companies down to the neat regula- -
tion uniform worn by many of the other
companies. - . .

Practically every company brought a
band or a drum corps with it so that the
city was full- - of muRic. The parade

ELVES WIS FROM WHALERS IN
IRE FIRST ISMXa.

Trnmfeall'a Gom Work-T- wo Doablo

Flora r Iwl loom Details of
' First Iaatac HhiIU f Other Gomel"

Korwlok Hero oa Saturday la o

Doable Header. .

. t
The first inning told the story of the

baseball game at Savin Rock, yester-

day, between the Blues and the Whal- -'

era- - After the initial inning, the visitors
outplayed the Champions, but not to a
sufficient degree to pull out a victory.
Several times the New London team
had men on bases and things looked du-

bious for the New Haveners." Trum-
bull, Manager ,,- Canavan's Litchfield
"find," was in the box for the. home
team and bis good work accounted in
large measure for the team's victory.

New London excelled in the field and
at the bat after the first inning. ' Mc-

Laughlin bad a shade the better of the
pitching as he struck out four men to
Trumbull's three and allowed he $lues

'but four hits as against seven made oft
Trumbull.

In the opening of the game the New
London team started the ball rolling by
Fallon hitting the first ball pitched for
two basest Murphy was thrown out at
first and then Fallon scored on a single
by Bannon. ,

For New Haven, Bone hit for a base.
Connell tried to sacrifice but Bone was
thrown out at second. Connell reaching
first. Golden went to first on an error
by Fallot!. Fitzmaurlce singled and
Connell and Golden crossed the plate,
"Fita" going to second on the play and
scoring a moment later, when Hayward
sigled. Twice during the rest of the
game the Blues had a man' on third'
but could not score, while the New Lon
don team had men on third at four dif-

ferent times but- - failed to send another
man across the rubber. ,

The work of McLaughlin
and two double plays by New Haven
were features. The summary:

. NEW LONDON.
r. h. do. a. , e.

Fallon,' 2 b 1 2 2 4 1

Murphy, s s ........... 0 0 2 2 0

Bannon. c t ..........V 0 i 1 1 0 0

Finn, r f 0 0 10 0

Drew, 1 b ............. 0 0 11
k

1 "0

Bising, 1 f 0 0 2 0 0
"

Noyes, 2 b 0 0 1 8 0

Smith, c .....i.. ....... 0 1 4 10
McLaughlin, o ........ 0 3 0 3 1

Totals 1 7 24 14 2

' ' NEW HAVEN. ,

' ' r. h. do. a.- e
Bone, 2b 0 ,1 5 2 0

Connell, 1 f ...V. ....... 1 0 3 0 1

Golden, 1 b . 1 0 9 0 0

Fitzmaurlce, c f ....... 1.1 2 0
!

0

Hayward, s s 0 2 3 6 ' 3

Hanifin, r f ............. 0 0 2 1 0

Perkins, 8b' 0 0 0 1 0

Jope, c 0 0 . 3 2 1

Trumbull, p 0 0 0 2 0

Totaferw... 3 4 27 14 5
core by innings:

New London ........ .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01
New Haven 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

Earned runs, New London 1, New Ha-
ven 1; two base hit, Fallon; passed ball,
Jope; base on balls, off McLaughlin 3,
off Trumbull 3; struck out, by Mc-

Laughlin 4, by Trumbull '
3; left on

bases, New London 8. New Haven 3;
double plays, Hanifin and Golden; Per-

kins, Bone and Golden; time of game
1:25; Umpire Houle; attendance 700.

' STATE LEAGUE STANDING.
. . ' Won. Lost. PC.

Holyoke 61 34 .642

Meriden ........ ........ 55 .39 .3S5

Bridgeport 52 44 .542

New London 52 47 .525
Norwich 49'. 45 .521
New Haven 48 51 . ..485

Springfield. ...... ....... 40 56 .417

Hartford 29 70 .293

BRIDGEPORT'S. MERIDEN 2.V: '

Meriden, Sept. 3. Although .Rogers
outpitched Waller to-d- he lost . his
own game to Bridgeport in the third in-

ning by giving two bases on balls and
two wild throws which combined with
two hits scored the" visitors five runs.
Outside this inning he was invincible
and gave the visitors but one hit
Waller had good control throughout,' es-

pecially with men on bases. Meriden
had eleven men left on bases. Score by
innings: '

R.H.E.
Meriden .. ...'...1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 02 5 4

Bridgeport .. ..0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 05 5

Batteries Rogers and Theisen; Wall-
er and O'Rourke." ' . . '

HARTFORD 4. NORWICH 3.

Hartford, Sept. 3. In a well played
game Hartford defeated Norwich this
afternoon by the score of 4 to 3. The
home team touched up Quinn rather
freely at ,times and "won by bunching
hits in. the second and seventh innings.
The. feature of the. game came in the
fourth inning when Morrison retired

i outs. The score by innings:

; Haftford .'. .....0 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 10 2

Norwich ......0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 03 8 2

Batteries Wollschlager and Thomas;
Quinn and Connolly. '

SPRINGFIELD 2, HOLYOKE 1.

Holyoke,. Mass., Sept. 3. Holyoke
dropped its fourth straight game to
Springfield this afternoon. Wade, who
was pitching for the home team, was
very wild, giving six bases on balls, one
of which was costly. . Miller pitched a
fine game and kept Holyoke's hits well
scattered. The features of the game
were fine stops by Donovan and a
catch by Henry. The score by innings:

R.H.E.
Springfield .. ..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 02 4 3

Holyoke .. ".. ...0 0000100 01 7 0
Batteries Miller and Connor; Wade

and Shincel. -

MERIDEN 6, BRIDGEPORT 0.
'
Bridgeport, Sept. 3. Bridgeport did

not have. even a look-i- n at , the game
with:, Meriden, this morning. The score
by innings: ,

Meriden .. ....1 0 0,0 0 3 2 0 06
Bridgeport .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O' O--m

i Batteries Treat and Theisen; McCul-loug- h

and O'Rourke. ;

BRANFORD'S TWO GAMES. ,,
The Branford base ball team has ar--

LiaVHSi??..8- - 'par- -

luuuatiou). 9:l(, 8:15 p. m. buudafa-'- iS
:tl0' :O0. :53 a. m.. x a?

WASHIKUTON via Harleui ufteiZ
1UR nilSl'liV u...... '.', ......

Tla
2:55, 'll:, (park,"

juutd) a. w. 2:33 (liiulor tar

U.AU 8PBINGlfIEH-aia&- a, 6:40.
vfhitf9!! 10iul (to Haxtford), n0:0;ii
i i- - o Wountaius), 'U:& a. m., 12:10.

V J:?5 t0 Hartford), 4:10, 5:0il
'lohto fi? 6S (,t0 Hartford), 7:00, 8:00?

Harbor. 10:05, 10:56a
da"8?'-11:3- 1 ttWii. p Sun"

p ni7 - " 12:10' 7:00.
ESOSBUNE DIVISION. '

Sy in.J?n-- etc.-3:- 20, 2:55, 7:47,

j--
' 00 (Saturdays ouly to Saybroou

6.15, 6:65, 8:10 (Guilford accommodation)

A lit I 1 V L-- . . . 'r. . . . . . .: .

n,M1'!aH6,''e!b?fn,e f""9' Turner's Fulls,
Holy1'e- - at"l luteruiediate eta.

n,ia ttS,a Intermediate stations, 8:67 p. m.
Klil!.arll1St0,, Ne7 Hartford and points

Cheshire, 'b:48 m..
JW.15, n. ju. Bunday- -8 a.
BKBKSH1RB DIVISION. .

"
.

'

rQE!,':by aud Ansonla-6:- 05, 7:10, 8:00,S:?l' ai 12:17 noon. I:l6, 2:a6 4:40.62.6:15, 7:40 10:00, 11:36 p. m. Sundays

mFo,ro aternrJ-6:0-3. 7:10, 8:00, 6:45 a.
12:17, 2:30, S:22, 7:40, 11:80 p. m. Sun--

For WinstedlO, 9:45 a. m.f :S0, 7:40
P- - 8undays-8:- 25 a. m., 6:85 m.

Fo5 r5kurJ'' pl"e1eld and intlruifrtlats
points-6:-00 a. m., via Bridgeport, 8:33 a.
?" 3 o7k5:00 P- - m- - t0 New Mlford). Sun-O- f

js 6:00 p. m. to New Milford.
For Litchfield and.oolntg on Lltchflel

Junction1 m" 8 3:67 p " Tla Derb'-Expres-

Trains. sLoca! Express. ,
bDocb not connect for New Britain.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,0oral Passenger Ageit.

New Haven Steamboat Una
FOE NEW YORK, THE SOUTH & WEST.'

FROM NBW HAVEN. .

. ' Steamer Steamer'
i C. W. , Richard

Chapln Peck.

r
' A.M. : Night P.M.

Belle Dock........zlO:15 zl2:45 3:43
Due N.V., 31st St., B.B. 2:45 8:00
Due N.Y., Pier 40, N.R. 3:45 6:00 8:45

P.M. AM. P.M.
FROM NEW YORK.

; ' Night P.1I. A.M.
hv. Pier 40 N. R.......zl2:00 12:00 9:S0
Lv. 31st St., E.R 8:00 10:13
Due New Haven 5:00 7:30 2:80

A.M. P.M. P.M.
aWeekdaya only. Suudnys only.

A DELIGHTFUL ALL DAY LONG ISL-
AND SUUND TRIP. On weekdays takebteamer from New Haven, 10:15 a, iu., duefoot East 31st St., 2:45 p. m.; leave thereon Eastward Steanwr, 8:00 p. m.; due New
Haven, 7:30 p, in. Special excursion ticketsfor this trio $1.00.

Passengers for night trips are privilegedto board Steamers at 10:00 p. m. For ticketsand staterooms, apply at the office on Bella
Dock; also at Bishop & Co.'s, 703-70- 5 ChapelStreet, or at Purser's office on Steamer.

rTl : SPECIAL NOTICE :
On Labor Day, Sept. 7, the Steamer Ches-t-crw. Chapln will leave New Haven at3:4o p, m. instead of 10:15 a. m.

Staring New Haven Line.
DaiJy, Except Saturday.Steamer John H. Starin (Capt McAIll.

tcr) leaves New Haven from Surin'g l'ler.foot of Brown Street, at 10:10 p. m., Sun!
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamej
El'?siH? Corn'oft Mondays, Wednesdaysaud Fridays. Steamers leave Pin, 13, Noith
K1Jert Ni.x- - 11 9 P- - da"y (except Sat--

?l.i!5. Staterooms', Jl.OO. Tickets and statS
room ror sale at J. B. Judson's, 807 Chanel

stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford. .tv.ln on1 i.i i f Pknu.). j f
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. m.

xnuugu iiwgut AaicB Kiveu.aua ouis 01 ladInir lsaupd ta nnlntn v.dt amifh nA .... u
west. Order your freight via Starln Lin.

C. H. FISHER, Gen'l Frelffht Agent,
Office, 150 OrangeP. J. GREGORY, Agent. Starln Pier!

HONTAUK STEAMBOAT COMPANY.Ltd
PnRHPTlirpr, ft Till fralohr BAivln.o v'' Durac u'tvvctJUNew London. Conn., and Greenport SheU

The elegant Steamer
NANTASKfiT. t V ,

week days at
..
10

.
a. m. and 4.20 m. Leave

CI TY ..1. A 13 noK xiuiuui- ul u.u u. in. ana D. in. 'On the 10 a. in.' trip from New London, thesteamer will go direct to Sag Harbor, leav-
ing there at 12.20 for Intermediate landings.

Stenmer MANHANSET.
For freight and passengers, leaves NoV

London on week days, except September 7
at 8 a. in.: Leaves Sag Harbor at T A

P. . .. , J23tf

ANCHOR LINE
Dnltcd States Mail Steamships

Sail from New York every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowot Rates

for ail ulasaes of panceugei's,For Rates, Books of Jutorwtitrou tor panseo- -
geis and New Illustrated ttuok of 'cour.

Apply to HKNDERSON BROTHERS, S. Y.,
or Newton k Parish, 88 Orasge hi.; Blshoa
ii Co., 702 Chapel St.; Jus. - JUnaturdi' iH
Crown St.; Rlcliard U. Sheridan, OtS Orand
Ave.; J. Aug. Svcnson, 010 State St.; John
F. Slian(ey, 783 Grand Ave., . E.

Bweczey, 102 Church St.. New Havca,-- -
alO tf ... ,

PERFECT RAILROAD SERVICE .

; CALIFORNIA
br the . i

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

. "Sunset Limited." .
'

Tills train Is well .known and provides
for 4'our comfort same as a first-clas- s

hotel. ",
E. E. CURRIER,,

170 Washington Street, .Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK HUUTHAMrTON-l.UrOH- iN

St. Louis ... Set. 0 ll'hiln Sept" 23
New York Sept. 10 St. Louis.... Sept.SO

RED STAR LINE..;
NEW XOltk ANTWEUf I'AltlS. "'

... i . .. A - I, nn. ITMwinlflnA Q..i'lA lA.in
Vaderland,Sep.ll),10am.Zeeland,0ct.3,10 am
Picis 14 and 15 ' North Hivm. uilic
7S Broadway, cor. t'.ector t., N. Y., Peck ii
Bishop, Wi Chapel sU, M. Zander ft Sons,
253 State St., Newton & Parish, bi OranRS
t.' H. & gweezoy,..102 Church st. Ne

Haven. ' :' d5co4

etc., etc.

the night without question. ; ' ,. ';She canand often must perform her
own household tasks, "doing her own
work." frpm the setting of her table
and the washing ofthe dishes to the
scrubbing of the floor. '

Ail of these things the bachelor girl
can do without losing her place in soci-

ety. Boston Herald. .

ANNIVERSARY OF : JOHN. ERICS
SON'S BIRTH.

Manchester, Sept. 4. The anniversary
of the birth of John Ericsson occurred
a few days ago, but at that time Che
ney hall was closed for the summer,
while Charles Pay was absent on his
vacation, It was decided by the Swed
lsh people of the town tonhave a large
celebration of the anniversary, and for
that reason it was put off until the hall
could be secured. The hall has been se
cured, and the occasion of the birth of
the great Swedish inventor will be ob
served with a, public entertainment in
the hall Thursday evening, September
12. Governor Chamberlain has been in
vited to attend, but on account of his
previous engagement; he will be unable
to be present - An invitation has been
extended to Congressman N...D. Sperry
of New Haven to .be present at the cel-

ebration, and it is thougbt he will ac-

cept; Congressman Sperry gave bonds
for the inventor, .when he built his first
monitor. The speakers at the celebra-
tion will be Hon. M. (S. Chapman, Dr.
Ludwig Holmes- of Portland,; and Judge
Olin R. Wood. Jude "Wood will deliver
the eulogy. There will be music, inter-

spersed through the programme by the
Swedish quarfeUe from New Britain,
in which Dr. Joshua Larson, David Oil-

man, John Ericsson, and Alex Bergeron
sing. There will be violin selections by
Professor Peterson of Hartford and
piano selections by.looal musicians. .'

Sparkling
Cut Glass.

You should see our
bright, new and attract-
ive collection of cut glass.
Beautiful prismatic colors,
rich, varied cuttings and
brilliant finish make a
piece of our cut, 'glass an
ornament to any home.

We ' buy direct from
the cutters and our prices
are right:

C. J. R10NS0N, JR. & CO.

Jewelers and Opticians,

857-85- 9 Chapel Street.

Our -- Repair Work,

We give careful attention to the re-

pairing of Jowelery and Watches that
need extra line work;-- It Is our aim to
have all repair work give such satis
faction that we shall win your confl-- 1

dance. Let us have your next work.

Wells & Gunde,
788 Chapel Street.

' TELEPHONE 1402-1- " iv.

DURANT'S .

CLOCKS.
A NEW STOCK OF CUCKOO

. AND OTHER CLOCKS TO SELECT
'

FROM AT .

DURANT'S
T Jx T o w 1 r.

Opposite Post Office- -
Telephone 1526-- 2

REPAIRING IN ' ALL ITS BRANCHES

OASTOniA.
Ann the - Kind Yoa Have Alwajg Boil$!

FINAL RACE A WATERLOO

(Continued from First Page.)

mist. One by one the vessels of the
fleet disaDseared from view until the
only'evidence of their presence was the
hoarse bellowing, of their warning
whistles as they scurried off in earch of
the old red lightship.

The two races sailed in that danger-
ous fashion at top speed for an hour.
Meantime the navigator, carrying the
regatta committee, hunted for the light-

ship to establish the .finish line. It
was 5:20 before she found it and the'
fleet began to gather about her. All
was a black wall of fog.: Ten minutes
they waited. Then the Reliance, heel-

ing low before the wind, her sails belly-
ing hard and her lee rails dragging up
the spindrift, burst through the veil
of fog and upon the startled vision of
the expectant watchers on- - the little
fleet. Hardly had they recognized the
familiar features of the American craft
when, with her great balloon jib top-
sail fluttering into the arms of the, nim-
ble members of her crew out on her
bowsprit she fled across the line down
through the lane of yachts to victory.
The whistles of every craft in the fleet
opened ' wide in recognition. of her
achievements. The delighted yachtsmen
danced about the deck, of J. Flerpont
Morgan's big black steam yacht the
Corsair and hilariously congratulated
one another.; The Reliance tug search-
ed the fleet for the racer and then tow-
ed her through it with yachting ensigns
ensigns flying from her mast, and
spreaders while similar flags appeared
at various points on the spars and rig-
ging of the Corsair and the whistles of
the fleet again saluted the defender.

Meantime the regatta committee tug
whistled shrilly its guiding slbnals to
the missing Shamrock.: The Reliance
had crossed the line at 6:30:02 and it
was after 6 o'clock when the fog lifted
a bit and disclosed the challenger hove
to north of the line. Captain Wrlnge
had missed it in the fog a'nd passed by
it to the east of it. The Shamrock did

time the gas is lighted until It is put out
at night, depends the social status of
the bachelor girl. ;

During this time she receives her gen-
tlemen friends.'

She gives her dinners to her own so-

cial circle.
She makes her calls, for the bachelor

girl gets little time for daytime calling.
And in the evening the. bachelor girl

s?pes out' to the theater, either alone or
accompanied, for In the etiquette of the
bachelor girl she does not always need
an escort.' ':'. : :

The bachelor girl, it will be seen, has
abundant opportunity for doing the
wrong thing; even as she has abundant
opportunity for doing the right thing.
And she must make no mistake.

She must possess always that name-
less charm called "manner." ''

She must know how to receive peo-
ple, .

. She must have the gift of light con-

versation.
- She must have tact, presence of mind
and the ability to say the right thing at
the right time.

These are the personal qualities of the
bachelor girl if she is to be the popular
girl, the attractive girl.

In addition to. these she must have a
home in which to entertain; and this
must be sufficiently large to afford a
parlor Or reception home.'
.It roust be furnished so that it appeals

to good taste. A washstand, only part-
ly concealed, a bed couch which looks
as if it were always open, a table which
suggests, a constant line of cookery
none of these things are admissible in
the reception room of a bachelor girl.
i. Tet It may be cosy. There is the pot
of palms-an- there are small fancy ar-
ticles, the candlesticks, the fans and the'
bric-a-bra- c, n '

v

In the bachelor girts parlor there
may, with the utmost propriety, be the
chafing' dish equipment; end over its
bubbling mysteries the'.i bachelor girl
bends in the evening at one of the little
frolics which is sure to creep into her
life. In her parlor there Is, of course,
the cosy corner, and into this the bach
elor girl may bring her souvenirs. And
if she ' be a ' bachelor girl of the pro
nounced type her room will contain not
one; but four corners, all cosy.

If a bachelor girt can afford to keep a
maid her task of entertaining is much
simplified, for she has some one to open
the door, bring in the tea and serve
dinnef. :. But even without the maid she
can give her little 5 o'clock teas by hav
ing her table set beforehand. ' From a 5

o'clock tea standard win hang the tea-

kettle giving forth its cheering fumes,
or over an alcohol lamp the kettle will
bubble ready for the 4 o'clock coffee
which is coming to take the place of the
5 o'clock tea.

The tea table must be set beforehand
and concealed by a screen, so that when
the caller comes the bachelor girl has
only to: 'remove the screen, and there
will stand the table with its equipment
of dishes.

The proper settings for the 5 o'clock
tea ' table are slices of' bread, all but
tered an either laid flat in sandwich
fashion or rolled, and small sweet cakes.
It , is not actually necessary tljat any-

thing be served in addition to these and
the bachelor girl can easily prepare the
little tea table, set the kettle and con
ceal all with a small screen, which is
drawn only part way across the table
to await the advent of the chance
caller. - i

The afternoon tea is the prettiest
form of entertainment for the bachelor
girl. It is so simple, so informal, so

thoroughly indicative of good spirit and
good fellowship that it is deservedly the
most popular way of entertaining for
the single woman. -

When the caller arrives and Is seated
the maid brings In the tray. If there is
no maid the bachelor girl may remove
the screen and either draw up the table
or ask the caller, to take a seat by its
side. Here he may assist at the tea
pouring, and, together, the gentleman
caller and the bachelor girl may enjoy a
cun of tea. .

The 6 O'clock tea caller Is expected to
leave before 6, and when he rises to go
the bachelor girl rises also.

It is etiquette, when a caller goes, to
shake hands with him, and the bachelor
girl makes the first move by extending
her1 hand.' If she does not do this her
caller simply bows and departs.

The bachelor girl must not help a man
on with his overcoat, for it is not good
form ever to do this. She must not
hand him his hat or otherwise assist
him with his belongings, cane or um
brella. He is supposed to take care of

i these himself find it is the worst of poor
taste to aid him.

When faking leave the caller may ask
if he may call again. But it is taken
for granted that he may drop in any
afternoon, for a 5 o'clock tea invitation,
once extended, Is a permanent one and
need not: be repeated each tinie. Or, if
she so desires, and if she feels that the
.Invitatfon has aot been, general enough,
the girl bachelor may ask him to come
again or ; make some remark to the ef-

fect that she is always at home at Ave
o'clock..

The bachelor girl who keeps house In
a little flat is allowed certain leeway
which is not extended to a young girl in
high society. .. ,

She can receive callers alone in her
.flat without a chaperon.

: tewwwa'M.wgiii i.'iiu iaawiimmiiawiiiiiiiiiMiij.i.i miaiii. i, i.njLLinu ji"iiiiiiaaiWi7'i"'aiiii iiiiMiaaaiaaaiJ,ui..j
'u u ii."iiMjln7iu7fW ; ,. Ml M in ,.3;,,, . ,irnTni
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' Above the Rest . -"A Because it's Best 7

& "jr A sc cigar Irith a ioc aroma. i

A cigar of one "price one quality,
SOLD EVERYWHERE

I I The Lawrgest Selling Brand of Csg&rs Vgt
I I in the' World. . wi-

j I ' The Tkmd ts th &me&A Protection.
, , I X

riawiii ., i ,..,..w r.m,mt,m;m r.riipiiiiai-Maia- ii If.i...,.... ..,.. nwj, r .ni. mi, ,ma.raai :.:. !
. She can come and go at all hours of Signature
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i' F.ilisnn 1 RAMIE HEALTH

UNDERWEAR GET THE BEST.
Get an Endowment Policy in the Provi-

dent Life and Trust Company, and you will
have the very best the country affords. The
Premium rates. Management expenses and
death iosses of that company have, for 37
years, been lower than those of any other
company In the country. And these always
HESX determine the real cost of Insurance.
T. E. DATIES, Asent, 848 Chapel Street.

Kew Haven. Coon.

J
I

promptly halted after the market got
started and there was quite liberal
profit taking by yesterday's buyers. The
decline was not far extended and only
a few of the principal active stocks
were depressed as much as a point. Erie
was potably under pressure, the selling
was supposed to be the unloading of
some pool holdings taken on in antici-
pation of a rise in the price as a result
of the favorable annual showing by the
company.

The principal event of the day in the
financial world was the advance in the
Bank of England discount rate by a full
1 per cent, from 3 to 4 per cent. This is
one of the customary measures to op-
pose an outward movement of gold.
The advance is not unusual In the fall
months, but is generally delayed later
than this. But the drain upon the Bank
of England gold supply has become so
considerable as to suppest the interpos-
ing of some obstacles. Over $4,000,000
was taken from the bank tn-fl- anil

i

Who Makes the Money? The Man Who Keeps in Touch

Co you know that the losses In the Industrial and Railroad stocks In
the past few months would pay the national debt? You do not bear ot
any failure of this magnitude occurring in Gold Mining, do you? Panics,,
labor strikes or any other calamity can never bother the gold mine.
'Why? Because they produce money. Get wise and buy a rood cold min--
Ing stock such as I have placed before the New Haven public. They fur--
nisn money to run me government. We sell stock in producing mines
that hold up through all hard times and Increases In value every day you
own them.

Do not' take 3 per cent, when you can make 12 per cent
Now is the time to Invest your savings in mining stocks.

JOHN W. SCHROEDER.
39 Church Street, 319 Washington Building,

. , New Haven, Conn.

Branch Offices i New York City, Buffalo, N. V.
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Has only to be tried
to bo vastly preferred

"to any other tmder-"wea- r.

Ask for oar booklet
"ABODT RAMIE.".

v--

HARBIOITS,
880-8S- 2 CHAPEL ST.

Agents for New Haven. . ;

Norfolk A Western 62 .,
do pfd ; 88 88

North American 75 77
Northern Sec. Co .... 89 89
Pacific Mail S. S. Co......... 21 22ft
Penn. S. It 124 124
People's Gas Co 83ft 94
Pitts., Cin., Chi. A St. L.. 63 65'
Pressed Steel Car 41ft 42

. do pfd 80 ' 82
Pullman Palace Car Co.........217ft 220
Reading 53 54

do 1st-- pfd ., 78ft 80
do 2d pfd 69 70 .

Rep. Iron A Steel Co 1.... 11 liftdo pfd 00 67:
Southern Hy 22 22ft

do pfd 8.", 84
Southern Pacific 45 45
St. Louis A Southwestern 15 16

do pfd 35 35
Tenn. Coal A Iron. 41 42
Third Avenue ll:t 11.i
Texas A Pacific 2B 27
Twin City Rapid Transit....... 92 93
Union Pacific 74 75

do pfd 85ft 88
U. S. Express Co....:........... .. 110
V. S. Leather Co 7 8

do pfd 81 82
V. S. Rubber Co 12ft 14

do pfd 42 44
V. S. SI Co 22 23

do pfd 71 71
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem. Co .... 23 24
Wabash 21ft 22

do pfd 35 33
Wells-Farg- o Express oC 215 240
Western Union Telegraph Co.... 83ft 84
Wheeling A Lake Erie......... 17 18

do 2d pfd ,.. 27ft 28ft
Wisconsin Central ...... ..... 18ft ,19

do pfd ....... .i 39ft 40
Rocking Island 28 28

do pfd 66 66ft

Government Uonda.
nid. Asuoa

2s, reg. 1930 lOTftrfrlOSft
2s, coup. 1930 108 &109
3s, reg, 1908 107 (alOS
0 KVlCt .......... ... .. 1ft7 .1Uvuuu, jiirvtj a a ..v'l aiunj

108l6fft
109(ptll0ft

J..1!M!iiS1!lSU.

4up, into ................. .liitfiytiaoft
5s, Kg, 1004 101 Vsteioaft
5s coup., 190. ...... 101ft102ft
D. C. 3s. 65 120 6S

flilongii H'hn Market,
. Reported over private wire's by J. L. Mc-

Lean A Co., 25 Broad street. New York.
New Haven office, 810 Chapel street, Hubln-ge- r

Building. Norman A. Tanner Manager.
2 Open.. High;' Low Close.

Wheat
Sept ...... 81 81 V; 81 81

DC .... .. 82 82 ;, 82ft . 82
Cor- n-

Sept..."..; 82 52f 52 52
Dec .... .. 51 ; 82, ?" 51:, 51

oat-s- ,j ;, "
Sept .... h- - 85ft 36' 35ft 36
Dec .... .. 37ft ,87;f 87ft ,37

Port- -. ... '

Sept ... 12.45 12.&- - 12.45 12.45
Lar-d- i"

Sept .... .. 8.62 8.02 8.62 8.62

C. E. THOMPSONS SONS,

INVESTMENT "BROKERS,

Local Stocks
and Bonds.

102 Orango Streak

Plies ffiielF,
' ' BANKERS AND BROKERS.

No. 52 Broadway, Kew York,

- AND -
. 15 Centsr Streaf, Ksw Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND BOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

THE i

National Tradesmens Bank

.
' ISSTTES

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

CABLE AND TELEGRAPHIC
TRANSFERS.

TRAVELERS CHEQUES AND

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
Available throughout the world.

96 Orange Street.

TlPffV BURGLARY, FIRE
UM 1 FORGERIES.

By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental, of cafe from FIVE to

SIXTY. DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew.
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
ralues. Access to vaults through the, bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank,

72 CHUBCH, cor. CENTEIt STREET.
CouDon rooms for convenience of natrons.

AH persons Interested are cordially Invited
to inspect tne company premises; open
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Just a Mere
Accident

'Those are th kind THE TRA-
VELERS' INSURANCE CO. pay
for as well as the more serious
ones. Men of all occupations In-

sure In THE TRAVELERS', and
thus pay their doctor's hills and
receive payment for loss of valu-
able time. -

NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET

is Sole Agent for this cltjr. '

Call on us or drop us a line and
we will do the rst

National New Haven Bank
Established 1792.

NEW HAVEN. Jan. 13. ISM.
At the Annual Meetluir of the KfncL-hni-

era ot this Bank, held this day, the follow
ing namea uireciora were cnoson to terrator 'the ensuing ear, via:

Wil'tlUU If. DAY.,
HENUX L. HOTCHKISS,
LOD1S H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHY DWIOHT.
GEOROR H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE S. WOOLSET. "
HATES Q0INCT TnOWURlDGB,

Attest: WILBUU F. DAY,
PresldtDU

FRANK D. TROWBRIDOE,
Ca,b,,r'

SDWAED B. MIX,
( Assist Caihteb

SECURITIES FOR SALE.

Adams Express Co.: 4s.
New Haven Gas Light Co..-- .

Nfw Haven Water Co.
United. IlluminatlnR 4s.
International Silver 0s.
Middlesex Bank Deb., 6s.
New Haven Street Railway Ds

KIMSERLY4 ROOr & DAY,
133 ORANGE STREET.

Telephone No. 110.
Private W'ra New Xork and Boston.

Non-Taxab- ld - Securities.
Southern New England Telephone Stock.
New Haven Water Co. Stock.
New Haven Ons Light Co. Stock.
Mechanics Bunk Stock.
MUford & UsbridKe St; R. It. Stock. '
Fair Haven & Westvlllc R. It. Stock.
New Haven St. Railway 1st Mortgage 3s.
Willlmantlc Gas & Electric Light 1st Mort-gagi- e

os.
Guilford, Ct., Water Co. 1st Mortgage 5s.
Chester, Ct, Water Co. 1st Mortgage 6s.

FOR. SALE BY

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
'

INVESTMENT BANKERS.

86 ORANGE STREET.

National Savings Bank.
This Institution, which for thirty-seve-n

years was located In Cutler Building, corner
of Chapel and Church Streets, now occupies
tta newly purchased

BAIMKIaC house,
154 OEANGE STREET

BANK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
Investment Broker,

839 CHAPEL STREET, .

H. C. WARREN & CO.

BANKERS,

Dealers in

Investment Securities

108 ORANGE ST.

m Balance Monthly

N lork, Chicago, Philadelphia, Bottom.

J. l Mclean & con
BANKERS 6 BROKERS

0 CHAPEL BT, NEW HAVEN. CT.
NOSMAN A. TANNER. Manager.

Telephone 1018.
(

StocKs, Bondsr. Grain,
and Cottons.

Bought and sold for cash or carried on
margin.

MAIN OFFICE.

25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
Direct Private .Wires,

Cbe ct? Raven Crust Co.
CHURCH STREET40 NEW HAVEN, OT.

THOROUGHLY

EQUIPPED

SAFE DEPOSIT

STORAGE VAULTS

The Chas.W. ScranfonCo

INVESTMENT
BROKERS,"

103 Orange Street.

'. v.... '. NEW HAVEN.
CHARTERED by the State ot Connecti-

cut with authority to act aa Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Ouurditm, Kecelver or Xruatee,
uuder will or deed.

la a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts aa
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to ai.--t as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidence of. Indebt
edness, manage siimiug runus, ana do all
business suck as usuuily. done by Trust
Companies.

It also docs a general Banking business.
vuiiec.iiiis uvivst wi'iuus, urn, re
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is invested by Itself, und kept Separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com
pany.' : I" ,V

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L; HOTCHKISS, President. .

EUGEXE.S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

MOMADGDIN
Shore Dinners ft specialty; meals a la carte.

JAMES F. TOOLE, Prop.
COLONIAL INNf (WOODMONT),

West Haven. .

This house will bo onen Mav 30Mi anil
during the month of June for transient trade
The best sea food that can be obtained. A
location famd tor Its beauty, bouse perfectIn its appointments, having undergone a
thorough renovation, and a service liberal
In Its provision for the comfort of Its pat-
rons, combine to make this INN unexcelled
as n place of rut and recrention.

m28 THEODORE TEMPLBTON.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
- American Plan. -

STRICTLY TRANSIENT.

NEWTOWN INN,
NEWTOWN, CONN.,

Now open for the season. Gas, steam heat,baths. All outside rooms. Cuisine unsur-
passed. Excellent dally train service be-
tween Newtown and New Haven.

Parties desiring private tutor, can arrange
for the services of A. M. Tibbots, principalof Newtown Hleh School.

RATES ON APPLICATION.

MANSFIELD'S GROVE
PICNIC GROUNDS.

Boating, Bathing, Fishing, Shooting
Gallery, Photograph Gallery, Bait Grounds,
Dancing Pavilion.. Shore Dinners, etc. A
new shore front of fifteen acres overlooking
the souud In addition to the grove. Soc-
ieties and churches are invited to inspect
the grove.

CHAS. B. BABTLETT,
3tf East Haven.

Popular Excursion
... ,..0N :(

LABOR DAY,
Monday, Sept. 7, 1903.

Four Hours on LongIsland S ound v;

THE FLEET TWIN-SCRE- STEAMER

RICHARB PECK
will leave Belle Dock at 8:30 D. m. for a
trip to the mouth of the Connecticut Riv-
er; due In New Haven on return at 7:80
o'clock In the evening. '

AFTERNOON OUTING.

Music ? by the Second
Eegiment Orchestra.

Tickets, 50 Cents.
Will be on sale at the office of Bishop &

Co.'s, 708-70- 5 Chapel streets commencing
Thursday Sept. 3, and until 10 &. m. Sept.
7. After that hour will be sold at Belle
Dock up to the time of leaving,: if limit is
not previously reached. Purchase in ad-

vance and avoid possible disappointment.
Sale of tickets will positively be limited.

New Haven Steamboat Co.

Phonographs::
AND RECORDS.

A. B. CLOT0H, t
37 Church St.

A PRETTY CHURCH WEDDING.

Miss Bertha E. Lovewell, te

of Yale; United to George Lyman
Dickinson.
At the Dwlght Place church at 4

o'clock yesterday Miss Bertha E. Love-we- ll,

daughter of Dr. Joseph Taplin
Lovewell,1 professor of chemistry in
Washburn college. Topeka, Kan., was
married to George Lyman Dickinson of
Hartford. Miss Lovewell is well known
in New Haven, and in her te

course at Yale university, when in
1898 the faculty conferred upon herthe
degree of Ph. D. she had made many
warm friends. Her special work was
English literature, arid for the past five
years she has been a member of the
English faculty at the Hartford High
school. Mr. Dickinson is well and fav-

orably known in H'Wtford, and has been
for years on the staff of the Hartford
Courant. The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. William W. Leete, D. D.;
pastor of, the church. William A Gra-
ham, qity editor of the Hartford Cour-
ant, was best man. Miss Elizabeth
Hodgdon, principal ' of Washington
school, New HaVen, maid of honor. The
ushers were Harold B. Colton of Hirt
ford and ., Frederick W: Campbell of
New Haven. Winfield N.' Abell, direc-
tor of the Hartford Conservatory of
Music, presided at the organ, and ren-
dered the

'
following appropriate compo-

sitions:
I. Prayer from Lohengrin.
IL Song of the Evening Star( Tann-hause- r.)

'

III. Farewell ((Lohengrin.) ;
IV. Elsa's Bridafc Procession' (Lohen-

grin.)
" '

V. Introduction and Bridal Chorus
(Lohengrin.) ,

' " '

VL Wedding March (Mendelssohn.)
The .decoratfons consisted of palms,

very prettily arranged by Florist Frank
S. Piatt.

Invitations were confined to a few in-

timate friends of the bride and groom.
j Among the guests from out of town

were Mr. and Mrs. Olcott B. Colton and
family, Dr. and Mrs. Levi B. Cochran,
Mrs. E. M. Beardsley and daughter,
Mrs. S. M. S.' Warner and daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. E. M. Griswold Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam H. Reed, and Mrs. Chapman, all
of Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice,
of Boston, Mrs. F. V. DeCosta and
daughter, Washington, D. C, Mrs. Lau
ra B. Lindsley, Roundout, N. Y., Miss
Clara Lang, Ethel Dickinson, Charlotte
Wile. the. Misses Roberts and Miss
Hills, pupils of Miss Lovewell.

After the wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Dickinson will reside at 69 Imlay street,
Hartford. .

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET

As Reported by Jacob Berry & Co.
New York, 'Sept. 3. The market re

ceived a setback this morning on the
unexpected announcement that the
Bank of England had raised its rate of
discount from 3 to 4 per cent. This
was evident with the purpose of pro-
tecting the gold reserve In the British
banks and it certainly makes imports
here much less . probable. All stocks
were weak In London and the market
responded very easily ,, here. Trading
was quiet and at the decline showed
the same drift toward dullness that has
been noted at such times as the mar-
ket has fallen away of late. The gov-
ernment monthly report on cotton came
put at noon and showed a decidedly
better condition of the plant than had
been expected. In response to this
prices broke sharply. The day's satis-
factory condition of the crop Indicated
a plentiful yield and the break in prices
may relieve the congested condition of
the cotton goods market and also In-

crease our shipment abroad and make
exchange in our favor. As to the out-
look for our own bank statement, at the
end of the week indications are not fa-
vorable unless there is a .decided re-
versal in the tendency of the loan ac-
count. . '

Jacob Berry & Co.,
Rooms 4 and 5, 730 Chapel street,

New Haven, Conn.

TESTEllDAl'S STOCK MARKET.

Dead Lev, of Dnllnon-Prcf- lt Tahlnc.
New York,. Sept. 3. To-da- volume

of dealings was not greatly below those
of yesterday, but the dearth of interest
in the market and the dead level of
dullness were made pronounced than at
any time heretofore. Yesterday's up-
ward movement of prices was pretty

ruay -- it.i. het.
Charley Grapewin111 th ITltiBlal r.t..

"Mr. PipP.Mle; Wednesday. Pricea f1.50, LOT

iuurs., t ii., aau. twiit a a n
MATINEE 8ATURDAT.

A Great Labor Play."The Factory Girl"'
SCENES 10

HC.Tnm2'l. .e,7. Kt Week,

"FOH
HO,,LIDAY

H''iV Wednesdayt
CHILDRENS' SAKE."

Bramnrri FqiV
Sept 9, 10.

September 7.
TV,.?.?r? OO W: 219 Pace, $250.00; 3:0qWagon, Silver Cup. ..

September 8.
2:40 Trot, $150.00; 2:25 Pace, $200.00 i

' September 9.
v 2:30 Trot, $2QO.00; 2:22 Pace, $200.00.

2:15 Pace, $300.00. - ,
September 10.

2:15 Pace, $300.00
Free For All.Trot or Pace: Prize, Silver Cnn.F. F, Prize Silver Cup.

Foot Races, 33tp' SnntAmrioti T
100 Yards Dash, 2 Mile Bicycle Race, Q

i.iu uuu, i. juue motor itace ,

880 Yards Dash, 2 Mile Bicycle Eace, 5
; xaiu nun, ,

v September 9. -

1 Mile Relay Race, 1--4 Mile Bicycle Race.

September 10;2 Automobile Races. Dlstanm. lrt.K Mlioa

BALLOON ASCENSION
DARING . THRILLING.

Grand Concert b; 21 Rej't .Bani

Wheel, Etc.
TRAIN SERVICE.

throughout state during the fair.
A SPECIAL TRAIN.

will ran each day, leaving this city at
1:30 p. in. and taking passengers to the
Park Gates. Round trip rate only 25 cents
on this train. .1

SAVINROCI
THIS WEEK, Afternoon and Evening,

Tuesday and Wednesday Balloon As-
censions.

Night. Ascensions with Fireworks.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT,' FIREWORKS:
Walllngford Fireworks Co.

I THURSDAY NIGHT MUSICAL FESTIVAL;
Atwater a Orchestra and New .wrlcon

Band.

FRIDAY NIGHT. FIREWORKS. .

Connecticut Fireworks Co..
'

'''..''".'' "- -
.1 - s - :..

JAPANESE LANTERK ILLUSIINATI0Ni5,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. '..

' THEATER ALL THE WEEK.

BIG VAUDEVILLE CO.
SEVEN STAR --K ACTS.

,xtnv$ion$.
DELIGHTFUL

WEEK DAY
EXCURSION

ONLY ONE DOLLAR

NEW YORK.
AND RETURN VIA NEW HAVEN LINB

. STEAMERS.
THIS WrtEK ONJjY.

Leave Belle Dock, New Haven, week days; ,
on Steamer Chester W. Chapin, 10:15 a. in.,
due foot of East 8lst street. New York, 2:4
n. m returning on Steamer Richard Peck,
leaving the some pier at 3:0O p. m, due
New, Haven 7:30 p. m. i ; ,

ALL DAY OH 101 ISLAND S0UN3

with its exhilarating breezes, : fascinatingwater vistas and delightful along-shor- e

scenery.
Tickets, good only on date of Issue, arii

on sale at Bishop & Co.'s, 703-- 5 Chapel
street, and at Belle Dock.

New Haven Steamboat Co

LAST SUNDAY EXCURSION

Of the Season. t-
-.

A Gala Trip to New YorK
City and Up The

Hudson River.
STEAMER t

CHESTER W. CHAPIN.

Sunday, Sept.; 6, 1903. ,

Steamer will leave Belle Dock, New Ha-

ven, at :00 a. m., due Pier 40, N. R., New
York, at 1:45 p. in., leaving there at 2i00
p. m., for a 2j mile trip up the beautiful
Hudson River. .

j Returning Steamer will be dutf at Pleo
40, N.' R., from Hudson River trip at 5:30

m., leaving there at 5:45 p. m and reach-u- g

New Haven at about 10:30 p. m.
Passengers will have the option of

about four hours in New York City,
or of making the full New

tri;i. . '

FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP, $1.00.;
CHILDREN, 75 CENTS.

Either to New York City or from New Ha
ven up the Hudson and return,

MUSIC REFRESHMENTS.
Tickets and staterooms will be on sals1

commencing Thursday, September 3 at
Uvlle Dock, also at Bishop & Co.'g office,

street. Sale of ticketB will
positively be limited. Purchase In advance.

New Haven Steamboat Co,

CHICMCSTER'B ENGLISH '

'EflflYROYAL FILLS
vnffinai na oniy wenuinrv

car Cji aiifarsmiavn, UMim uiUKKi'l
for CHXCHiSS'IJSlC'S JK.NMt.JMU
In RED and Gold metftllhi boxcf, eit
with bin ribbon. Tobcnootk-ir- . BfM
Daqseroti HubatltvflAua and lmlta
lions By of jour 0rn wist, or ooi 4e la
lUmpi Air PftrttenUr Tcwtlannftl
and ,RHeffrl.m1l4i.'fl(ir, by re
tvraMiUU ln.OOOTeatimooitli. a- -! by

11 TPDtlM. Cblhitr l

Mini u vpm. oa baaarei FtllUk-- I'--

of this $3,500,000 went to Germany,
which is the principal source of the
drain. The London market was decid-
ed depressed in consequence of the ad-
vance of the rate, the pirce of consols
falling lower than dtirinsr the Rnpr wi
The depression reflected in New York
rrom that source,- however, was but
slight and sales for London account
were small. This may have been due to
the fact that New York Is likely to
join in the demand on London for gold
before Ion sr. Our foreiirn exrhanvn
market responded to the increased bank
rate in ixindon, but our money market
was practically unaffected.

The heavv llauidatlnn In the rntfnn
market was due to the complete sur-
prise at the condition of that frrm re
ported by the agricultural department
and this was naturally a favorable in-

fluence upon stocks. The effect, how-
ever, was scarcely perceptible. The
continued firmness in the corn market
attracted more notice. The slump In
Colorado Fuel was the consequence of
the passing of the dividend on the pre-
ferred stock and the heavy require-ments for additional capita! which are
impending over the corporation.. Met-
ropolitan Street Railway reflected the
continued unfavorable view of the sig-
nificance of the turning back by the
lnderwritlng syndicate managers of
their holdings of the stock to the domi-
nant interests in the property. The
market became practically stagnant
late In the day and closed heavy about
the low level.--

The bond market was very dull and
Irregular. Total sales par value, $1,060,--00-. ,', :

United States 2s advanced half and
the new 4s per cent, on the last xa.

SEW TOItK STOCK MAltKET.

Opening, Hlglie, Lowtt Quotation!
On the Kew York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltoly, Brokers. 15 Center
street. New Haven. .

Open. High. tow. do.
Amal. Copper . 48H 48 47T4 4VlAm. C. & fc ... ... 32 32
Am. Loco . l! 1! 19do pfd 85U 8315Am. S. & B.. . 43 48'2 43? 43
Am. S, K. Co..,.. .my in- - 117 117
A. , T. & .$. Fe... ,05 tS5i 4 4

do pfd . 91 91 1 PI .B. & u i 82 82: 82vt smB. U. f. Co.-....- .; ;'4 43V4 '44 44
C. of X. J...,., Ml 181 101

..33 33 aajChi. Gt. Western . .17 17
C, M. & 8t..P... ;142 142 141 M2
C. & N .105 165 165 105
C, C, C. & St. L: . 73 T3 73 73
Col. File! & Iroo., . 47 47' 44 45
Con. Gas ...j...,, .174 174ft 173 173
Erie ...... . 2!t 30 2S) 29

do 1st pfd .... . " 7 74 74Illinois Central ., .WHVfc 133 133 133
h. & N i......... .105 103 105 105
Man. Elevated ... .135 135 135 135
Met. St. Uy ...... ,.UH 113 Ul 111
M., K. & T. pfd... . 42 42 42 42
Mo.' Pacific ...... . IM 94 98 .83
N. 1". C. & H .121 121 121 121
N. Y., O. A W.... . sn? 23& 23 23 v

N. AW 62 62
Penn. K. R ...... .124', 124$ 123 124
People's Gas Co . . U3- - 83 93 93ft
Reading . 53 55 53 53
Kep. Iran A Steel. . UH 11 11 11

do pfd . m w em 66
Rock Island Co ... . 20 29(6 28A 28

do pfd ........ . 0 66 66V 66
Sonthfni Pacific ,. 46 4V 45 45
Southern Hy . 22 22 22 22
T.,C. A I . 42 42 42 42
T. & P . 27 27'A 27 27
Union Pacific . 78 70' 75 75

do pfd .. BO 8ft 86 83
U. B. Leather Co. .. 3 S
U. S. Steel Co.... . 99 227.

do pfd ........ . 71 I! 703 71 -

Wabash pfd tt.w. nr. u 85
W. U. Tel. Co..., . 83!4 83 83

Cloalnn Prlsaki
The following are the closing price re-

ported 4jr Prince A Wbitely, Hankers end
Brokers. 62 Brondway, New Vorij Is Ccuta
street, New Haven. Conn.:

, Bid. Aslttd.
Adams Express Co ......223 230

"

Amal. Copper i. 47 47
Am. Car Foundry Co 82 82

do pfd 82 84
Am. Cotton Oil Co...... 30 31

do Pfd 88 00
Am. Express G 180 200
Am. Ice Co 6ft . 8

do pfd : 22 24
Am. Linseed Co 10 12

do pfd 32 40
Am. Loco. Co 18 19

d9.Pfd " 85ft 86 .

Am. S. & R. 0 43 44
do pfd 89 90

Am. Sugar Refining Co.. 117 117
do pfd .119 120

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.... 80 81
Atch., Topeka A Santa Fe 84ft 64

do pfd 90 91
Baltimoiv A Ohio 82ft 82

do pfd 88 87
Bay Stat Gas Co ft
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 44 44
Brooklyn Union Gas Co 185 205
Brunswick Co '. 6 7
Canada Southern 60ft 61ft
Canadian Pacific 123 124
Central of New Jersey ....160 161
Ones. A Ohio ....'... 33ft 34
Chicago A Alton 21ft 22

do pfd 64 65
Chicago A E. Illinois pfd. ......119 140
Chicago Gt. Western 16 17

do A pfd 72 73
Chi., Mil. A St. Paul 142 142

do pfd 172 173
Chicago A Northwestern .......165 167
Chicago, St. P., M. A Omaha.... 120'

'

128
Chicago Term. Trans 10 11

do pfd , 19 20
C, C C. A St. L 73 75
Col. Fuel A Iron 44ft 45
Cbl. Southern 14 1414
Con. Gas Co ...173 174

do rights ................... 2 g
Con. Tobacco pfd 103 104
Del. A Hudson Canal Co 164 165
Del., Lack. A Western.... 236ft 240
Erie 29ft 29

do 1st pfd 1 67 67ft
do 2d pfd f 61ft 51ft

Hocking Valley 69 71
do pfd 79 81

Illinois Central 133 133
Int. Paper Co 12ft 13

do pfd t. 68 69'
Iowa Central 20 2lftKansas City Southern 22 22ft

do pfd : 38 38ft
take Erie A Western 27 33
Louisville A Nashville 105 105
Man. Elevated 135 135ft
Met. St. Ry ....111 112
Mexican Central 13 13
Mo., Kan. A Texas 19 20

do pfd 40 42
Missouri Pacific 93 93
National Blsc-il- t 38ft 38
National L-a- d Co 14 15ft
N. Y. Air Brake 123 128
N. Y. C. A H 121 122
N. Y, C. A St. L .... 23 26
N.. Y. A N. H 23ft 23

t. L. SAWYER ON NOME.

The Colonel Has Had Enough of Pierc-

ing Cold Weather.
The Meriden Journal of September 2

has' the following In' reference to L. I
'

Sawyer, who is pleasantly remembered
by quite a number of old friemJs in New
Haven: ' v ..... .,
' Colonel Ludovic 1. Sawyer, whose re-

election last spring as amember of the
school board in Nome, Alaska, was duly
chronicled In the Journal at the time
the news first reached here, has written
to a Meriden friend arid the letter just
received is highly characteristic of the
old warhorse of democracy In his palm-
iest days as a resident of the Silver
City. That the. colonel has had about
enough of t,he hardships of the "hyper-
borean land" of Nome is quite evident
from the tone of his epistle.

don't know,!' he says, "if I will be
able to go out thi3 next fall or not.
Three winters are quite enough at my
age up here, and no change. My seri-
ous sickness last spring admonished us
to make a change.

', "There are times in winter the bliz-
zard times when the thermometer tells
a story of intense cold. But, if shelter-
ed, with supplies and fuel, arid not

bilged to be out in the intense cold
and- - caught .in a blizzard we have to
stand it and make' the best of It. I

out and badly frozen last
winter. Mrs. Sawyer got her face and
nose skinned, just going out for a few
minutes. ''"..'.- "But the isolation, is less bearable
than the weather to be shut out from
the world and imprisoned in ice and
"snow, to have to wat for inore than

"two months for the mail to come, and
then get no letters. Why by the time
mail reaches us in winter a man might
make two trips around the earth. He
might have taken the Lunar Limited
express, traveling at the rate of thirty
miles an hour and completed a trip to
the moon.-

"Yet there is, big store of gold lock-- 3

up in these frozen hills. This gener-
ation win riot see the mines exhausted.
If I could get the hands of the clock
back ten years I would be assured of a
'pile'-'-- a big poke of gold.

"We up here where there is not a
tree all barren long to be In the 'land
that is fairer than, this.' When after
being imprisoned ice bound eight
months, we see the Ice go out from the
beach to the Behring sea, ,we breathe a
sigh of relief.- For eight months we

; have looked out over the sea and realized

that the expanse of ice, stretching
as far as vision reached, Was the bar- -
rier that closed us in and shut us out
from the balance of the world; and

; to see the ice go makes on feel like a
prisoner, whose Jail door has been un-

barred to admit him to lige and liberty."
The colonel sent along a set of election

tickets, such as used in Nome, and on
this subject he had the following inter-

esting comments:
"Voting is by secret ballot. There are

rio party political organizations. We do
not know what our neighbors' national
politics is and care less. There are no

primaries no nominations. Candidates
by petition filed run for office. The sev-

en getting the highest votes are elected
to vthe common council and the three
for' the school 'directors. .'

' ' "My friend, John C. Byxbee; the most
' Shrewd politician ever in Connecticut

and my tutor, couldn't hold a candle
to me u here in the way we run an

.election. Every man is for himself and
the d 1 take the hindmost."

The "election is described as the live- -i

liest ever seen in Nome. A large vote
was polled, 1,185, out of a registration
of 1,266 and the Nome Nugget, in giving
the result of the election, said: "All the
candidates had teams on the streets to
carry the (free and independent voters
to and from the polling places in the
city jail."

Skids "Did your friend, Chesterius
McRanter, the tragedian, enjoy his va-

cation?" Scads "I can't say as to
whether he enjoyed t or not. but the
public did." Baltimore American.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises In the family
every day. Let us answer it to-da-y. Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-

pared in two minutes. No boiling!, no
baking I add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
At your grocers to-da- io cts.

GO TO THE EXPOSITION.

ENTIRE COST $75.
Payable $10 Down,

Installments.
Should you not be able to pay on the exact day when due, the undue

amount can be paid within a specified time without loss or annoyance. If
you are unable to go from any cause, your money will be refunded, less the
first payment.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH VS.-

QHAS. WILSON & CO.'S
INSURANCE AGENCY.

First Nat. BahK Building, ;i ; 42 Church Street.
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COCXTY HEALTH OFFICERS.

Summer Meeting Yesterday at Colonial

Inn.
The regular summer meeting of the

Mrs. Albert P. Merwin, of Milford. is
In Windsor.

Miss Frances Palmer, of West Haven,
has gone to Waterbury for a week's

A. H. Ford, of Milford, has re-

turned from an extended visit in Log
M1ALif(3

New Haven County Health Officers as- -
sociation was held yesterday at the an- -.

nex of the Colonial Inn, Woodmont The

morning session was purely of a bus-,a- nd

iness nature. It was well attended, TheLast H&dfDay
'

We close at noon. Friday, Sept. 4, the last half-da- y

this season.
Some items good enough to mark the occasion.

iof mus!c Atwatefs orchestra andSome offorty members being present New American band. Thethe distinguished health scientists pres-jth- e . pro-e- nt

hlcn dra witn 'ramme. was UDwere Drs. Llndsley. Newton. Town- -
send and McKenzie of the state board Care Leaders Atwa,ter fn,d

WASH GOODS. Printed Batiste and Gingham in a
J ' fine ; choice of stripes and plaids; all 30-inch- es

wide and regular 10c goods., Friday morning
.

. only, 5c. ; , .

ANY WOMAN'S BATHING SUIT in the '

store, Fri--
. day morning only, at One-Ha- lf the marked price.

SHIRT. WAIST SUITS. Any one left, (formerly
"

priced $5), Friday morning only, $2.

WRITING PAPER..' High-grad- e, satin finish, 24
sheets and envelopes with wallet flaps; regular
price, 15c. Friday morning only, 10c.

BOOKS. Choice of any regular 25c clothbound
book (more than 100 titles) Friday morning at
15c.

CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM DROPS.
a" pound; Friday morning, 30c lb.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS. " Very latest last, in popular
combination of bright kid vamp and dull calfskin
upper; Goodyear welt; soles for Fall wear. ' Our
price other days is $2.50 a pair. Friday morning,
$169,

THISTLE GOLF BALLS; regularly $2.50 a dozen;
; Friday morning only, a dozen, $1 90.

CHILDREN'S OVERALLS; best quality; the grade
- we sell regularly at 45c. Friday morning only,

' 25c.

; -- We call attention also ta th- e- 1

, Sale of Silks
,. , From the Pelgramfi?sMeyer Auction. .

These are chiefly staple, rich, black taffetas,'- peau-de-cyg- ne

and peau-de-so- ie

'
silks, as standard as gold

in quality.
The prices are about one-thir- d under regular

1

Regularly 40c

GRAND LODGE, I. .0. O. F.
The seventy-nint- h annual session oft'

the Sovereign grand lodge, I. O. O., F
will open in Baltimore on September 21

and will . close on Saturday of that
week. , -

Connecticut will send four delegates 'to the session. Two of them, James A.

Carpenter of Torrington and William1
H. Hutchinson of Manchester will rep-- S

resent the Grand lodge of Connecticut
Daniel M. Davis of Waterbury and.
William J. Berges of Stamford will rep-- "
resent the Grand encampment of Con
necticut. '

Naggsby !; understand that Sir
Thomas used to call Captain Wringer
'Sinbad the Sailor" just for the joke.
Waggsbv Yes, and since his recent '

experience he has probably changed it
to "Sailbad the- Sinner." Baltimore
American.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Ihs Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature o

(j;i.W.o,. (t.

Aaother Billlianf Sight Ftrewarka
mm lllamlMttoh Tlf,ht.

The second of the carnival nights at
Savin Rock last night drew out an Im--
mens crowd. Aside from the brilliant
illuminations with Japanese lanterns

electric lights, the principal and
imosi enjoyable feature was trie festival

Holt was rendered in splendid style
and was a source of pleasure to a crowd
that filled the Concert Park almost to
overflowing. The orchestra and band
alternated In playing, thus giving near
ly two hours of constant music.

The weather has been so fair the last
three days that the Illuminations have
kept In fine shape. Some of the Japan
ese lanterns that had burned out were
replaced and to-d- ay some extra ones
will be put up for the closing brilliant
carnival spectacle ht

FIREWORKS. .

The pyrotechnics! exhibition this eve
ning, whieh will be given by the Con
necticut Fireworks company, has been
planned with the sole purpose of mak-
ing it the most sensational of tbe sea-
son. In conjunction with the Illumina-
tions the Rock will be a miniature Luna
Park and a sight worth going miles to

.see.

, . , THE THEATER.
Two more big houses was the order

of things at the theater yesterday. A
cleaner, spicier and more interesting bill
is seldom seen.

THE OLD MILL.
Yesterday Manager Delcher spent

most of the day giving his personal care
to "Old Mill" parties. It was the great
est day thus far for these parties. Many
came from out of town.

, LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL NEWS.

Pupila Taking "Exams." Trouble In
Chemical Laboratory Other Items.
The pupils who are taking their exam-

inations for entrance to the New Haven
high school began their work yesterday
morning at 9 o'clock. There were fifty-fiv- e

pupils present and a large number
of them were from out of town. The
rest of those pupils who received a
mark of over 60 on their papers in Juiih,
but now 75, the number of credits neces-
sary to pass. ' There were also a largs
number of pupils working off their con-

ditions.
There appears to be some trouble in

the chemical laboratory of the new
high school building, and it will not be
in condition to be used when school
opens, and the nupils from the Hill
house department will have to go into
Boardman and use the laboratory in
that building if they take the subject.
The trouble is due to the fact that many
of the benches are not all in place.
The apparatus has not all been put in
and there seems to be come trouble with
the pipes connecting the water.

The art department has been moved
to the top floor of the addition given
by Mrs. Lucy Boardman some time ago
and v.'hen it is completed the depart-
ment' will be superior to- any high
school art department in this vicinity.

The Bewing department has also been
enlarged and is 50 per cent larger than
last year. ,

Mr. Miller of Auburn, N. Y., and ia
graduate of the Worcester institute of
Technology; will have charge of the
mechanical engineering work.

THE CLOSING SUNDAY EXCURSION

For the Season of the Chester W. Cha- -
Iln to be the 'Greatest of All.

The Sunday excursion trips of the
steamer Chester W. Chapln will be dis- -
tinued for the season, after the trip of
Sunday, September 8, on which date the
Chapln will make a trip to New Tork
making a landing there, and thence pro
ceeding up the Hudson river about 25

miles,- The Chapln will leave New Ha-
ven at 9 o'clock in the morning and will
be due on her return at 10:30 o'clock in
the evening. Fare for the round trip
has been fixed at the popular rate of $1.

Passengers will have the option of en-

joying the full trip from New Haven
up the Hudson and return or of 'spend-
ing about four hours In New '.York
city: The' sail up the Hudson will in
clude the most historic and scenic at
tractions of . the river, including the
Palisades, Grant's tomb, Soldiers' and
Sailors' monument and Riverside drive,
Spuyten Duyvll, Yonkers, Sleepy HoU
low, etc,, etc:

FIGURED IN BIG CASE.

Meriden Sliver Thief Prominent at Time
- of Townsend Bank Robbery.

John H. Booth, arrested by Detective
Donnelly last week for Meriden silver
thefts, was a prominent figure at the
time of the famous Townsend bank rob
bery in thls.clty in 1864. Booth was in-

trusted with a package containing $6,000
of the stolen money by Jeremiah Town- -
send, who walked off with 190,000. of the
funds of the bank.

The police had. him for a number of
days, but he refused to give any infor
mation in regard to Townsend. Through
a slip made by his tongue when he was
drunk the hiding place of the money
was revealed. .

' Townsend was caught afterward in
Scotland and served seven years in
prison, then going west. He had been
friendly with Booth's sister and the $6,
000 was Intended for her.

i Sufferer- I can't stand It any longer;
I'm going to the' dentist's this Instant
to- have this tooth out! t - ;

j Scientist Nonsense! .Your tooth
doesn't ache; It's only your imagina
tion.

Sufferer Then I'll have him pull out
my imagination. Christian Register.

Mrs, Henry Mullen, of Tjenton, N. X,
accompanied by her three children? has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs- - Tim- -.

othy Hanlon, Of 45 Bradley street, for
the last two weeks.

The Poor Mm' Dnefnr.
It is only In serious emergencies that the

family in average circumstances can afford
to send ror a doctor. The lamily news.
nitnpif. thrnnirh Itn Arivorttalnflr rnlmTin
fnkes the doctor's nlaoe. and Informs Its
readers of meritorious articles for the cure
of common ailments; It was In this wnv.
for example, that Casearets. Candv Cathar
tic, the well known medicine for sromncU
and bowel troubles,' wew Introduced Into
mil ions or M ml lies. ana. tnrousi news
paper advertising, built up a sale of over
a minion boxes a montn.

Ibmxx Months 1.50s Om Mora. 50

Copies, JCsars.

MOTICB TO SUBSCRIBERS.
II you ar solas away, for abort or

tens period. the Journal and Courier
arm bm sent to yon y mall without
xtra charge. The addree mar

chamred as oftrn aa'dMtred.

Friday. September 4. 1903.

IK Alt VEUXISEMEXIS IO-DA- T.

Pate
Behind Every Fact The Ford Co.
Cutioura Soap lruggisi g
Creuoo Cigars Healers'. J
For Kent Rooms 710 State Street. 5
Grupe-X- ut At Grocers. . a

y Sales Uanible-Deamon- d Co. 4
Aiiro tirocers .
Last Half-Da- y Edw. Malley Co. 8
Plums D. M. Welch & Sua.
Phonographs A. B. Clinton.
.Ruches The Chan. Monson Co.
Keul Estate Loans Lomas & Nettleton.
Steamers American and Red Star Line.
Bteamers Hamhurg-Amerieu- n Line.

' School Shoes X. H. Shoe Co.
School Shoes Howe & Stetson Co.'

Special Notice H. Steamboat Line.
.Wanted Work 17 Edgar Street.
iWanted Situation 104 James Street.
Wanted Clerk Howe & Stetson Co.
Wanted Situation 38 Daggett Street.
tWanted Waitress 2B1 Crown Street.

fVEATHER BEVOUU.

Washington, D. C.r Sept 3, 1903, 8 p.m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For New Eugland: Fair Friday, warmer

except in east .Maine; Saturday fair, cooler,
light to fresh south winds shifting to west
Saturday. , j .

For Eastern New York: Fair Friday; Sat-

urday fair, cooler, light to fresh south
svinda becoming west Saturday.

Local Wenllier Report.
j, , Kew Haven, Sept 3.

v 8 a.m. ' 8 p.m.
Barometer , 30.15 . 30.14
temperature 01 ' Si
Wind Direction N 8
Wind Velocity Lt t)

Precipitation.'........ . .0.
Weather Cle.ir ' Clear
Jim. Xemnerature... 5i
iiax. 1'empcrature.. 75

L. M. TARE. Observer.

v Uriel Mention.
I High water to-da- y, 9:33 a. m. "

' The public schools of West Haven
twill reopen for the fall term Tuesday,
September 8.

';: The North End Hose company of
iWest Haven took part yesterday in the
firemen's parade In Bridgeport's old
home week celebration.

B. S. Baldwin and
tamlly of Milfdrd, who have been spend-

ing the past month in Cottage City,
(Mass.. have returned home.

Governor Ablram Chamberlain and
several members of his staff passed
through this city yesterday on his way
to the celebration in Bridgeport.

The tenth annual reunion of the Buck.
Jngham family will be held on Labor
day at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
ff.N. Booth at Fort Trumbull Beach.

Labor day will be observed at the
general postofflce by sending the car-
riers out on but one delivery. The money
order and stamp window will be open
S'iisKoon;-'Trie-;lerk5,wil- l have a gen- -
eral half holiday. ' ,1

"Principal Coy of the Hotchkiss school
at Lakeville, who has been suffering
from Impaired health during the past
year, will resume his duties this fall.
He has been spending the summer at
Litchfield. He was in Hartford Wed-
nesday and Thursday, passing the time
With, old Tale friends - and acquaint-
ances. ,; Principal Coy graduated from
Sale in 1868 and has been engaged in
teaching .In this state for years.

Attorney Jacob B. Ullman, chairman
of the clam bake committee of the
5oung Men's Republican club, said last
evening that Governor Chamberlain

.: would doubtless attend the clambake
of the club to be held In Morris Cove
cn September 10. Mr Ullman has also
heard from Secretary Vinal, Attorney
General King and Senator Hawley, all
of whom have expressed their desire to
attend if lt is possible, for them to do so.

TALE'S FOOTBALL PLANS.

!Players to Quarter at the "Hutch."'
,;.? First Practice September 14.

Manager Miller of the Tale football
(eleven was in the city yesterday work
ing on the preliminary preparations for
the season. He will be here for a day
ct so, but will not come here to stay
permanently until September 11. Miller
has made arrangements to have the
first squad of football wen; who Arrive
in this city at the Hutchin
son on the corner of College and Crown
streets. The men will room there until
the opening of college, when they go to
Ithelr rooms In the dormitories. Miller
stated that the men would, begin to

here Saturday, September 12. Cap.
tain Rafferty is staying in the Sheffield
society house "The Cloister." The first
Bay's practice at Tale field will be on
Monday, September 14. '. -

HER SEVENTEENTH BIRTHDAY.
A birthday tea party took place at

the home of Miss Jennie Skinner on
iWaverly , street yesterday afternoon, it
being the seventeenth anniversary. ' A
goodly number of the most intimate
friends of the young lady were present
and were entertained by their host
Many beautiful presents were received
from friends which were much prized.
among them being a beautiful ring set
with emeralds and pearls, the gift ot
Mrs. Jennie DImon, her aunt, a solid
gold necklace and locket from Christian
"Vandermark, a bracelet and useful lace
apparels from Miss Cora and Earl Bas-- ,
sett of Dlxwell avenue, and a beautiful
Vase from Alexander Jacobs., The oc-

casion was much enjoyed by all pres-
ent. '

-

COMMITTEE ON STREETS.

IA Large' Number of Petitioners Ap- -
, peared and Were Heard.

The committee on streets held a pub-
lic hearing on a number of petitions last
evening.

; 7
Chief Fancher appeared and spoke in

ifavor of Alderman Chadwlck's petition
for the Hardening of Newhall street, and
also Shelton avenue. He stated that
these streets were In a very poor con- -'
ditlon and that in case of fire it would
be hard for the apparatus to make their
way through fhese streets.

A large number of other applications
Were heard. ,

-

, No definite action was taken by the
committee last evening.

iTESisorisTEBBSTcosrcensina
KEW UATES PEOPXJS

And Other Peapla Kun la Tkli CM has
latercatlHf 11 Ha mmm

Elsewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Cutler, ne'e Miss

Carolina Sperry. have returned from
their wedding trip. They spent the
past two months at Boulder, Col., the
home of Mr. Cutler's family. Mr. and
Mrs. Cutler are at home to their friends
at 70 Howe street

ofMrs. Lucy Andrews, of this city,
president of the Connecticut Sunshine
society, is the guest of Mrs. Alden, the

(national president, In Sunderland,
Mass.

Policeman and Mrs. Daniel Llppln-co- tt

of 245 Howard avenue, have re-

turned home from a pleasant vacation are
spent at their summer home in Green- -
port I I.

Misses Mary and Elizabeth Hotchkiss,
who have been summering in Maine,
are expected to arrive at their apart-
ments in Duncal hall some time this
week. 317

Dr. and Mrs. Albert Sharpe, of Phila-
delphia, are guests of the week at the L.doctor's old home In Branford. They
have also made visits to their friends In
this city. -

Mr. and Mrs. James Shannon of Bish-
op street have gone to Blue Mount
Lake. In the Adirondacks, to remain
until October 1.

Captain and Mrs. C. W. Hamilton, of
Portland, are the guests Of Captain
and Mrs. Joseph .J. Mehaffe, of this
city. : .;. v ofMrs. George Po'wning, wife of the well
known advertising agent of this city. Is
recorded among those registered at the
Summit house, Mt. Washington, Sun-
day and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller, of this
city, have been guests for a few days
at the home of Mrs. Miller's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis, in Oakville,
this state.

Edward Fitzgerald, who has for years
been connected with the Plant line of
steamers and has recently been station-
ed in Savannah, Georgia, Is spending
some time with relatives on 'Fairmont
avenue,

Mrs. Charles G. McDonald expects td
leave soon for "her home In Omaha,
Neb., after having spent s

visiting relatives in Connecticut Mrs.
McDonald will be accompanied on her
return trip by her parents,' Mr. and
Mrs. Everitt R. Clark, of Mtlford, who
will make an extended visit at her home
in Omaha. ,5

Miss Gertrude Merrick, who has been
the guest of the Misses Mitchell In Sl- -
monsviiie. have returned home after a
pleasant stay.

Mrs. Bernard Gurby, Miss Mamie Mc-
Gann and Miss Catherine McGann have
returned from a pleasant vacation In
Madison.

ofMr. and Mrs. C. C Johnson and their
daughter, of Whalley avenue, are visit
ing in Bridgeport during the Old Home
Week celebration,

Grace M. E. church Sunday school of
Mount Carmel gave a pleasant outing
at Savin Rock on Tuesday. The party,
numbering about fifty in all, went down
in a special car and spent a pleasant
day.-- '

Mrs. H. K. White, of New Britain
has been the guest of Mrs. Ira Tal- -

madge, of Kensington street, for the
past week.

Miss Bessie L.' O'Brien, of Crown
street, stenographer for A. W. Sperry,

a
the civil engineer, is enjoying a vaca-
tion in Meriden and other near-b- y

cities,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parrell and their

daughters, Misses Rose and Gertrude,
have returned from a two weeks' va
cation spent at the park hotel in Wln- -
sted,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Nor
ton street, left this week for Bethlehem,
N. H., where they .will remain for the
rest of the season,

Mrs. F. P. Newton, of Dwight street,
who has been at Farmington, Conn,
for several weeks, has returned to her
home.

Mr. and Mrs. E.-B- Hunn, of Orchard
street,- - have returned from a pleasant
stay at Lisbon, N. H,

Miss Agnes Kelly, of East Haven, is
spending her vacation with friends in
Trenton,

Miss Marion Madden, who has been
the guest for the past six weeks of Mrs,
John Dourthy In Watertown, returned
Monday.

Alfred Powell sails to-d- on the Ara-
bic for a visit with "relatives in Lon
don,

Misses Harriet and Florence Martin,
of Middletown, are guests of their aunt,
Mrs. James Hyde, f of George street,
West Haven.

Mrs. 'George Palmer and her daughter
Aliceare spending, a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Palmer, of Bridge
port. :. .(''.' vv

Mrs. James Elliott and daughter Bes-

sie, of Belmont, Mass.,, Mr, and Mrs.
David Bolton, of Brooklyn, and Miss
Bolton, of this city,: were the guests on
Tuesday of Mr: and Mrs. Arthur Bolton,
of West Haven. .

Mrs. George Beckwith was given a
birthday surprise. Wednesday evening
by some of her friends who are sum-
mering at Woodmont. .

Mrs. Giles Smith of Stony Creek, who
fell some' time ago, misplacing three
wrist bones, is now recovering under
the care of Dr. Sweet at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Huntley, in
Fair Haven. ' '

John Stevenson and Roy Beckwith, of
West Haven, who have been camping
at Oyster River, returned home Wed
nesday.

M. C. Ferguson and family have re
turned home from their summer cottage
at Cosey Beach.

.: Miss Fannie Lynch of Baldwin street,
who has been attending the Catholic
Summer school at Cliff Haven, N. Y.,
has returned to her home in this city.

J. Quinlan and daughters, Miss Mar-
tha and Miss Eleanor, have presented
to St. Mary's new. church, Branford, the
sanctuary lamp. The lamp Is a beau-
tiful piece of work, Romanesque in de-

sign. (The announcement of the engagement
of Pere G. Wallmo, private secretary to
Congressman N. D. Sperry, to Miss
Case, of this city, has been made. The
marriage will take place early next
month. c .! ...

Miss Sadie Eames; of this city, is vis-

iting her sister, Mrs. W. F. Dobbs, in
Danbury.

Mrs. J. N. Hawkins, of Milford, who j

has been ill nearly all summer, is much,
improved in health j

Island.
Mrs. Collinsburg. of West Haven, who

been visiting in New York, has re-

turned to her home on Campbell ave-

nue.
Mrs. Wallace Fowler, assistant ma

tron of the Children's home In Mount
Carmel. is visiting Mrs. A, S. Cook, of
Branford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reynolds are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Knapp in Dan- -
bury- -

Thomas Brett secretary ana treas
urer of the Yale Safe and Iron company

this city, is spending a week in Win
chester Center. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Yale, of West Ha
ven, are spending a few days In Bridge-
port .

S. A. Grlswold, of Branford, who has
been ill, is convalescent

Arthur W. Eichman and Harry Frost
spending their Vacation in Nauga-tuc- k.

The conference of officers of the La
dies' auxiliary, A. O. H., of Connecticut,
will be held in New London Labor day.
next Monday. C

Misses Lydia and Edith Eichman, of
Orchard street are spending their

vacation in New York and Bay Ridge,
I. -

Captain F. A. Monson and wife and
daughter Nellie have returned from' a
month's sojourn at the Sinclair, Bethle-
hem, N. H.

Miss Cella Kelly and Miss Mary igo
are spending two weeks' vacation at
Back Bay, Boston, the guests of Misses
McGrall.

Mrs. Lucy Fields, of New York, is the
swest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. Stormont,

West Haven. ,

Miss Monica McNerney and Miss Ger
trude Greene, of this city, are visiting
Miss Ella Hannon, of East Court street.
West Haven. ' ,

Mrs. William Corcofan, of First ave
nue. West Haven, is visiting in Phila
delphia.

Miss Jessie Thomas has returned
from a two months' vacation spent at
Mapleboro, Mass- -

Robert Warner, of Waterbury, is vis
iting Mrs. E. M. Gilbert, of West Ha-
ven, for a few days.

Mrs. R Buxbaum and son Milton left
yesterday for a few weeks' stay in New
York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Abbeles, of
Edgewood avenue, announce the mar
riage of their daughter Clara to William
Harper, of this city.

Miss Katherine McGrall, of New Brit
aln. who has been the guest of her
cousin. Miss Anna Brtnley, of Chapel
street, has returned home after a very
enjoyable stay.

A notable event of the season at Dou
ble Beach will be a reunion to celebrate
the eighty-sevent- h anniversary of the
New Haven Grays, on Saturday, Sep
tember 12.

Mrs. George Klnner, of Danburyv Is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kinner,

West Haven.. .

Miss Laura Hoadlev will leave Bran
ford on Monday to resume her work as
teacher of Greek at Northfteld semi-

nary. ' 1
,

'

Miss Mabel Ottarson, of West Haven,
left yesterday for Plainville, to spend a
two or three days with Mr. and Mrs. M,
S. Dean.

Charles Higglns, of Chapel street, Is

spending twp or three weeks' vacation
In Pittsburg. ...

Miss Rhoda Leitney, of West Haven,
was given a birthday surprise Wednes
day evening. Games were played and

merry time was enjoyed by the young
"people. Refreshments were ',; served.
Miss Rhoda was the recipient, of many
prettv gifts.

Rev. and Mrs. I.. A. Marsland and
family, who have been spending a
month at Moriches, L. L, with the for-

mer's parents, returned to West Haven
yesterday.

APPROPRIATE THE MONEY.

Board of Finance Vote to Give the
Fire Commissioners an Additional l,i
072.28 for New Engine House.

A regular meeting of the hoard of

finance was held in city hall last even-

ing. The two newly appointed members,
Robert H. Nesbit and W. F. Porter
were present. " -

Chairman Weil of the fire commission-
ers and Chief Fancher attended the

meeting and asked, the board to give
them an additional appropriation of

for the new Fourth ward engine
house. The fire commissioners have a
balance of $8,750 left from the original
appropriation for this purpose and as
.the lowest bid for which the work could
be done was $9,822.28 they could not
award the bid until they had the

imoney. The board voted unanimously
to grant the request of the fire com
missioners and work on the new build
ing will be commenced at once.

The director of public works asked
that $500 be transferred from, the new
work on account to bridges, repairs,
planking, etc. This was granted. The
money will be used to repair some of
the bridges about the city. v

A new bill was presented to the board
last evening. It was from Probation
Officer Sherwood O. Preston, v He ap-

plied for thirty-si- x day's pay at 33 a
day. He also asked for $5' as money
which he had, expended for the case
of some of the children. It was Voted
to refer the bill to the corporation coun-
sel as there has never been any. appro-
priation made for this matter. The reg-
ular weekly pay roll was signed, after
which the board adjourned.

OLD SOLDIERS MEET.;

First Connecticut Light Battery Elects
Officers John T. Sloan, Treasurer.

New London, Sept, 8. There was an
attendance of about fifty at the thirty-nint- h

annual reuniol of the! First Con-

necticut Light battery, which was held
at Ocean Beach this aftemoon: The
veterans partook of dinner at 1 o'clock
and had their business session after-
ward. Reports show that there are
about one hundred members of the bat-

tery, still living. Officers were elected
as follows:

President- Edward Grlswold, of Gull-for- d.

Herbert W. Beecher
and H. W. Bishop, of New York.

Secretary Theron Upson, of Hart-
ford. '- 'i

Treasurer John T. Sloan, of New
Haven. .

The next reunion will be held at New
Haven.
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of health, J. B. Noble, dairy commis-

sioner; George McLean, factory inspec- -

tor, and C E. Hoadley, president ot the
association.

The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted as follows: President, C.
E. Hoadley; vice president Dr. Joseph
H. Townsend; secretary-treasure- r, Dr.
E. A. Wilson, Meriden; Dr. Louis
Barnes of Oxford, a member of the ex-

ecutive committee for three years. -

The charter of the association was
amended so that any person , in the
state interested in sanitary, science
may become an active member of the"

association or an honorary member.
Formerly only health officers could be-

come members. . ; .
'

At 1:30 a shore dinner was served the
association in the Colonial Inn dining
room, and in the afternoon a series of
papers were listened to. They were
"The Law as to the Purity of Water
Supply," by E; M. Yeoman, county
health officer of Tolland county; "Pub
lic arid Private Water Supply," Profes
sor H. E. Smith, M. D.; "Disposal of
the Dead," Dr. C. A. Llndsley; "Rela
tion of Mouth Breathing to Susceptlbll
Ity of Taking Tuberculosis," Dr. Archi-
bald McNeil, city bacteriologist

A COMING ENTERPRISE.
. The people of our city cannot have
forgotten the affair arranged by the
managers o the Leila Day Nursery
three years ago, the substantial aid
given to this most deserving charity
and the pleasure afforded the patrons
of the entertainment It is of Interest
to know that such an undertaking Is

contemplated for the coming Novem-
ber.

Miss LHa Agnes Stewart of Middle
town, N. Y.j is to be In- charge.- She
conducted a similar affair at Bridge
port last May, in aid of the Bridgeport
Fresh Air assosclation, and is this
summer occupied with carrying out a
small kirmess at Lake Placid.

The enterprise here will be held, as
before, at the armory on Meadow street
for one. week.; One feature already de
cided upon will be the representation
of a country store, which, as all know,
gathers upon its counters and shelves
an Incongruous assortment of articles.
The stocking of this store will depend
upon contributions, which will be
gratefully received from any or all the
shop keepers itt our City.

It is also hoped from this brief nptlce,
xnai some interest may De aroused in
those whose Angers are deft In dainty
work, and that the supply of attractive
and saleable articles for the kirmess
may begin very soon to find their way
Into the hands of those having the af-

fair In charge. ''
The names of the officers of the LeiUa

Day Nursery are here given. Any of
these ladies, will be glad to receive aid
by donations in any line helpful to the

" 'enterprise: -

Mrs. J. B. Sargent, No. 51 Church
street. ; ,

Mr. George P. 'North, 83 Pearl street.
Mrs. Morris F. Tyler, 33 College

street. '

. Mrs. Frederick J. Kingsbury, Jr. No.
445 Humphrey street. J.

BID FOR NEW ROAD AWARDED.

Frank Brazos Gets the Contract for the
. New Roadway on Dixwell Avenue.
City Engineer Kelly yesterday an-

nounced the bids which were opeped
recently for the relaying of Dlxwell
avenue, from Brewster street to the
city line. .,

Highway Commissioner Macdonald
has awarded .the contract to Frank
Brazos, whose bid was the lowest. The
bids were as follows:

IThomas Kerney, of Meriden, $2,052.05

for the entire work. His rate for the
macadam was 844 cents a linear foot,
and cobble gutter 69 cents a foot.

Charles W. Blakeslee & Sons bid
macadam by! the foot 81 cents

and the cobble gutter 27 cents a foot.
Frank Brazos' bid was $l,522.9o; ma

cadam 79 cents a foot and for the gut-
ter 27 cents a foot.

The roadway which Is to be repaired
Is 1,430 feet long. The macadam Is 12

feet wide and the cobble gutters are
four feet wide.

The papers have been signed by the
city and only await the official signa-
ture of the highway commissioner for
the work to be commenced. u v

DAIRYMEN AT MERIDEN.

Largest Gathering Held In That Section
In Years. ,

Meriden, Sept. 3. In the neighborhood
of one hundred from different parts of
the state, members of the Connecticut
Dairymen's association, were in Meri-
den yesterday, the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor E. Luchlnnl. The occasion
was a field day and picnic, an invita-
tion affair. The presence of all the as-

sociation officers at a field day event
was something unusual. The officers
present were: .' :,

President E. C. Birge, of Westport.
nt H. O. Daniels, of Mid-

dletown. s
' V-

Treasurer-r- B. C. Patterson, of .

, '

Secretary J. B. Noble, of Hartford.
Directors H. O. Averill, of Washing-

ton Depot, H. W. Andrews, of Brook'
field, Harry T. M., Miner, of Vernon,
Richard Davis, of Middletown, C. L.
Tuttle, of Hartford, J. G. Schwlnk, of
Meriden, C. B Pomerpy, of WUHmatt- -
tlc, and I. W, Stark, of Lebanon.

ROGER S. WHITE'S DEFEAT.

Came After Some Great Golf Playing
His Worthy Opponent.

Roger S. White, 2d, captain of the
New Haven Country club, and the only
New Haven player entered, lost his
match at the national tournament
Wednesday going down before G. A.
Armlston of Pittsburg.

Mr. White has been playing the
strongest kind of a game and has

some star players. Mr. Armts
ton, who defeated Mr. White, is

ENGINEERS' COMMISSION MET.
.The engineers' commission met in

room 3 City hall last evening for the

purpose of granting" applications for
licenses.

About sixty' applicants appeared and
took out, their papers.', The committee
announced that they would hold week

ly meetings, for a while; V

AT BRANFORD POINT HOUSE.
The last hop of the season will be

held at the Branford Point house this
"

evening. , ,

John T. Gaffey and his. famlliy have
been guests of the house during the sea-

son. "

'
.. Iffh Baby U Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, alloys all palus, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
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Is the season of the year for
wheel riding as well as wheel

buying. There are a number
of cycling months before snow,
flies and prospective purchas- -

era can make their money go a
long way with us at this time.

We have a few bicycles, of
first-cla- make, some of them
a little shop worn, which we
ere selling as low as - 7-

$15.
Remember the early comers

bave the best selection.

155 Orange Street."Iered one of the most expert golfers
the United States,


